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Important Testimony. Col. Lehmanowski gives his testimony, supported by his example and its results, in favor of the advantages of total-abstinence. Ue says:
“You see before you a man seventy-nine
years old. I have fought two hundred battles. 1 have fourteen wounds, and have oflen
lived on horse flesh and the bark of trees. In
the deserts of Egypt 1 have marched for days,
with a burning sun on my naked bead, and
thirst so tormenting that I have sucked blood
from my own veins! Do you ask how I survive ? Next to God, I owe ray health and
vigor to the fact that I never drank a drop of
spiritons liquor in my life.”

Correspondent.

Richmond, May Xu, 1804.
Ike Editor of the Ports.You will oolice iu the Advertiser of May
14tli, a communication from this town which
needs overhauling, iso far as the business of
the place is concerned, the writer is very correct, hut other matters are altogether out of
“square.” Aud first, his popular Advertiser.
Bui perhaps the writer had reference to its
popularity in Richmond, Virginia, for I am
iolormed by tlie Post Master that there are
thirty weekly Advertisers sent to this Office,
about one-balf of which are nottakeu from
tlie Office, a bushel basket full at the end of
each quarter having to be tied up aud laid on
the shelf. There are thirty-six copies of the
weekly Press distributed at the Office, generally within two hours after the mail is opened, so eager are our citizens lor a good loyal
paper. And, by the way, Mr. Editor, I think
your list of subscribers might be doubled beie
if an Agent for the Press would drop down
among us, as you have never had an Agent
Now as for our Public Houses. We have
the
Fountain House,” a quiet, orderly” and

long-established house, kept by Harrison
Springer, Esq., who spreads before his patrons
all the luxuries the market affords, hut who is

friend to that article so essential to the
happiness of editors of many copperhead papers, viz,
Medford
The proprietor of the Richmond House,
indicted
aud fined for openly violating
recently
the laws of our State, not liking the
style,
cioeed the concern, aud all well wishers to tlie
amen.”
good of the community say
Our selectmen iu their efforts to stop up
the rum holes, were backed by a very large
petition, embracing our best citizens, who are
determined hereafter that the
critter” shall
take the defensive.
This same board of selectmen we have
elected Cor years, ee to-tl h. fce..Ulng ttlewinrr
in the Advertiser speaks of the new hoard.—
This year they were elected by an average
majority of fllteen. We have generally given
them a much larger majority, but it being a
foregone conclusion that they would be elected, the abolitionists'' were a little backward
in coming out.
But we will inform the
writer that we intend to elect just such men
town officers as will look to the welfare of the
town in respect to rum-drinking aud gambling,
wine-bibbers and rum-sympathizers to the
W.
contrary notwithstanding.
no

of tke Press.
Under the head “Original and Selected”!
noticed, a few days ago, iu the Press, a statement that a spirited discussion was going on
In England, with reference to alcoholic stimulants m fevers, Ac. If such a discussion had
arisen in this country, where men often receive tlie title of M. I). with but a very superficial knowledge of the sciences on which the
healing art is lounded, I should not have been
surprised at it, but that the faculty in England
where every one is required to learn his trade
before being allowed to practice it, should
have falleu into so unscientific a practice as
to elicit such a discussion surprises me beyond
of alcohol iu fevers is about as rational a practice as it would be to endeavor to
out
a
fire
by tbrowiug pitch upon it, as 1
put
will attempt to show.
The living animal organism la in a perpetual slate of decay and renovatiou. The waste
is supplied in the food, while the product of
decay is consumed in the system, by combining with oxygen, aud is eliminated by expiration, perspiration, Ac., as caibonic acid
gas.
vvuen, irom inaction or imperiect acnou o
any ol the excretory organs an undue accumulation of waste matter occurs in the system, nature makes an effort to remove it, and
this effort, or rather the excitement incident
to this effort, is what we call lever. A fever
therefore is a manifestation cf the recuperative energies of nature.
This waste matter is carbon, and requires
oxygen to consume it. Alcohol is carbon, and
more readily combines with oxygen than does
this matter; the product of decay, which Is
designed by nature to be consumed in the system, and sustain the animal beat.
The quantity oHixygen that can he taken
into the system is limited, and if there is more
carbou than can combine with that quantity,
tile energies of nature become exhausted,and
organic disease and death are the inevitable
results.
Hence the lamentable mortality
Which follows in the wake of those physicians
who have adopted the alcoholic practice, to
the exclusion ol all, or nearly all therapeutiM Kimes.
cal agents.

The New President ol Columbiu College.
Dr. Barnard was yesterday elected by the
Trustees of Columbia College President of
that institution, to surcerd Dr. King, who has

resigned the place. Dr. Barnard is au Kpiscopal clergyman, whose high personal character
and large scientific attainments are a pledge
that be will discharge the duties of his new
office faithfully and ably. He is a native of
{Sheffield, in Massachusetts, and one of the
northern men who at the begiuniug of the

present war, found themselves settled in the'
rebel States. He was then President of the

Mississippi University,
opinion of his abilities

aud such was the high
entertained by Jefferson Davis, that he offered to create a
Department of Ordnance for him and
place him at
head
of
the
it—a proposal which, of course,
was rejected. He was refused a
pass to return
to the North, and after enduring much sutlerhis
found
release
only
log,
by happening to lie
at Norfolk when that place fell into our bauds.
Columbia College has honored science and
loyalty in the choice of Dr.
Y.

Barnard.—|N.

Post.
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No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
desirous of instruction ia Practi-

cal Navigation will Hnd
GENTLEMEN
He is the

experienced teacher.
only experienced 8hip Matter in the
State, who teaches Navigation, and is especially appointed to qualify Ensigns and Mate* for the U. 8.
an
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ESTABLISHMENT.

be found ail the choices styles and finest
both the Old World and the New.

124 Middle St.

LSI

Portland, May 20, 1864.

Fosies, Quote Four Prices!

A.

D.

REEVES,

TAILOR

4iThe Morning Star!”

&

DRAPER,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
Hu just returned from Boston and New York with

16 Hoop*, *even taps* clasped and slued, .68
20

85
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••

••

••

..

JOB LOT

Heavy

Wire

AaaoBTVzaT

Cloths,

ixo

..

1.20

LADIKS’

April 8,

Hose, from 16
11

“

to

us!

New

the beat assortments, for cash, in
York, and Boston, may be foutd
at the store of

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
merchant Tailor,

low prices-

we

Omly

hare not

failed, clear-

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

A G-reat Success !

NEW

STORE, EVANS’ BLOC K,

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

T H K

BURLEIGHj

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES Clothing,Cloths,

Every Machine is Warranted.
order, or communication, from Familiei.'Tail-

Seamstresses. Clothier,, Unmet, Maker,, fco.,
country, will receive prompt attention
C.w. Robinson A Co., Agent, lor the aale of
thi, Machine lu Portland.
Aorjrrs Wanted in every
locality. Addroaa,
Warren Sparrow, General
Agent for thi. State,
Portland, Me
maylOdlw

iuMlie

Important News!

lately
Portland, and
HAVE
realy to exhibit to tb, citizens oi tbia city and
arrived in
tbeir

,tock of

Q-«

h

ar,

entirely

new

now

consisting

Parlor aud Sitting Room
Chandeliers,
Dining Room and Hall Light*,
Store Pendcnta, Hracketa,

Portables,

Ac.

Also a very line aaeortment of Kerosen a
Lamp,
Gas aud Lamp Sbadea. of the latest imp rovemuts’
Globes, t-'blmueys, and all sort, of Gas
Lamp and and Lantern Trimming. Als > on band
Shaw's Patent

Fittings’

Cook inn

Apparatua,

or all kinds. They will sell all of the above
gooda
at tbe very lowest Boston and Now Y«rk
price bob
oabh
Particular attention will be paid to Gab Fittibo,
Kzpaibino. Bronzino and Gilding ofChandeliers,
Lamps, and IIronze Ornaments rf ail desciptlor,.
1 "*“* *erf highest
style of tboart, and wil, warrant
all their work t0 be
perfect.
AN" a«K
Leave your orders for
or
tbo atore.
Ropairiogat
M. Bit a or,
..
U \cHITBiKV

C4LV.

F2t,i0*

Portland, May

10, IBM.

Va/iOdt*

Lozenges
Unadles,
Honey,
Cocoa Nuts,
Prunes,
Figs*
Citron,
Nuts, nil kinds. Dates,
Olives,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars*
Candles
of
all
Fancy
description.
Limes,

oct9 dtf

f7 M, CARSLEY,
CABINET MAKER
AND

Tailors’

Trimmings,

Vo. 51 Union Street,
prepared

IBBING in

Agont for Grover A Baker's celebrated

Sewing- MaeliineN,

IRA WINN, Agent,
IMo. 11 Union St.,
!■ prepared to furnish
of various

and

House
Such

A

Regiments!

Dress Goods

RECEIVED!

Goods !

Furnishing

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings, Table Linens,Drillings, Tickings, Denims,
Stripes, kc. Also just receiving, the latest styles ol
handsome Spring
as

Balmoral Slclrts
And the most fashionable STRIKO SJiA WLS.
A complete stock of

CASSIXEBE9,

Btaui Pipe ui Piitim, 1111 fioriag, SMikg,

An elegant assortment. W e are just ready to manufacture to measure. at the shortest notice, any of the
anti desirable Spring Cloak,. Warranted to suit.

new

FEUCUTWANGEH * ZUNDER,
BLOCK),

NO. 81 MIDDLK

lioases, Stores, and other buildings, Btied with
Gae and Steam in the beet manner.

(^Orders for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly enecnted.

WINSLOW, Agent,

In

NATHAN

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur*
leigh's.No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be

pleaded

OF

to wait upon his former customers.

Portland, March 24.1864.

dtf

DR. S. C. FERNALD.
No. 170

HAVING

JOHN F.

No. 18 Market Square,Port1 Mid, (np stairs.)
room for Ladies* and Children’s Hall

Bf*Separate

Koom,. with Board,

be obtained
at %> Dautorth utieel.

SUITS
applying Immediately

oan

11th.

by

mayUdtf

Wanted Immediately.
GOOD imart Boy about IB or 17 yearn of ago,
BKOOKS * PUINNKY.

A by

Portland. May

Corner pine and Bracket i*t».
12.1864.
may 12tf

REWARD
Will
pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person
who will give information leading to the recovery of the property stolen from the Stable of Cant.
J. B. Coyle, iu
Wcstbroolqpou the night of the22d
inst.
1 will also pay Fifty Dol ars to
any person giving such information as will lead to the delation of
the thief or thieves.
JOHN S 11KALD.
City Marshal.

Paintings

A

aprSUdtf

YYODD AND COAL
$9.50.

Stcckholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company ire herebt notified, that their aunual
meeting for the choice of officer, and transaction ol
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the 8th day of June,
1861, at 3 o'c’ock P. M. at office of Company, on At-

THE

lantic Wharf.

Portland, May 12, 1864.

\VM

KIMBALL.Clerk.
mayl2dtoJuui8

on

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.50 W TON,
SPUING MOUNTAIN.
l.KHK.H. UEZILTON,
SUt.AK LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKHK.lt. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WKBSTKKaiid BLACK U F-A111. These Coals are of the
very best qualify, well screened and picked, slid
warranted to give satisfaction.

HARD AND

best of

SOFT

MATERIALS

FOR

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Commu&ciil St., head of Franklin Wharf.

Ornicn

S. Kill N Dh it SON.
febie

dly

FIUE

AND

IMPORTED

WATERPROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
Gravel

CO,

Union Street.

No. 1«J

-DliLBU

Corn, Flour and Grain,
MERRILL'S WHARF,

C.aaaiarclal Street,.

Perilled, Me.
I.SStf

Burnham &

Colley,

Cdbinet tinkers anil

Co.,

Upholsterers,

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upat the shortest notice. All

kinds of

Furniture, Lounges

A

—constantly on hand—
The pabllo are invited to call and

N
n*

It.
*U4 dtf

long

HOOTS

A!¥D

examine,

SHOES!-

REUII.T.
WAX

WORK.

W. W. LOTH HOP.

Middle Street.

88

o!
cAfl "’here can be found a large assortment
ABI Ladies’,Gents', Misses’, Boys' and k oaths

f

fashionaLl- BOOTS. SHOES aud RUBBRR8ot the best manufacture and at reasonable prices. Boots aud fiuoae made to measure
from the bout French and American stock «ud on
\VM W.LOTUROP.
the latest style lasts.
mch22 d2iu

Cheap for Cash!
VAR1KTY OF

CMILDEEB’S CARRIAGES,
Bird Cage*,

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE,
me LIT

COMMAS BLOCK,
Thili Struct.

d&wtf

Rocking Horses,
Ladies Work and

Traveling Baskets,
Toys, Burble*,
FORT MON AIKS, 1.ADIK8’ RETICULES AND
BAITS. OKU MS, VIOLINS. OL Il'AllS,
VIOLIN STK1N6S,
WRITING EESKS, WORK BOXES, <*c.
—ST—

W. D. ROBINSON.
40
mgbli 8m

Exchange

St.

Scotch

Canvas,

-FOB PALS »Y-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
JOU

3CK1 do

flax
WO do Extra All
WO do Nary Fin*
Portland
or
B
Of
ta
ton.
Delivered
Bath, AprilM, IMS.

Tartar,

Coffeo end Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, in ail variety of packages, and aariant d

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground for the trad* at
notice.
KWA11 gtods entrusted at the owner's rfsk.

short
~

& S. SHURTLEFF 4 CO

NOS. 54 A Sit niDDl.E STREET,
romiiD.
Manufacturers and

apUdU

—

llanson Block,
ae

MUMleSt, No. lei.
of lb«
8uim
*°®f»•"*
PnocipBi ban had 20 year* experience if alwtn

prow!

the .pot, nnd attend, to hie
buslnessi and
t*®*’“ during the paet 12 yean, uo paisa ehnU be
F|t® bnodredreferences of
“

on

»*th

ana,

others of this

•,
oity. will testify to tbe practical utility, cnnackjnsfo“P'eteD(m of my systems and manner
%'?***.
of teaching, and citieeni of other
cities hay# Instilled
to tbe same. Diplomat will be
awarded for thoroogh onurtee. Able Assistants .scored. Bartlett's
‘
the founder of Commorotal
Celtegm
adhered to as regards not
copying. Certain times
will be deroted to Commercial
Law olucMsttoas
Come all wbo hare failed to bo laaght a baetneea
^“^"fjting nnd I will guarantee to yoo aocceeo.
Application* .olloited for Accountants. Separata In
■traction given
Btndonte enn enter any time. 8#pnrate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full. or a separate soarsa,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics. Civil Eamneanng Surveying. Native Basiaoas Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Can!
Marking, and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please sail, or address
the Principal
K. rf BKOWH.
Portland. Oat *. 1*88.
ooBt oodkeowly

eo^tiv

—

u BT

situ
Try

K

THE

S

T!.

u

of Miller’, Potent El otic Cubic*

one

HATS!
To, will like It.

a

a

For isle it

aw

,p30diw

IK

J.

a,

MIDDLE STREET.

D.CHEMEI’I

Dealers in

and Youth's Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

Boys'

No.

IU 1.S

MIMIC

Street.

of all slams and styles on baad and
luanofActured to order. The com Used power
aud sweetness of tone of his ExcsLaioa Qmsai,
render it suitable for a church or parlor, tad the
best substitute for a pipe organ that can ha obtained.
The following is one of the numerous testimonial*
la bis possession:

MKLOUKOR8

Prom H'. E

Gould, Canker of International Bank,
Portland.

-FPsn.A»p^JU»JRMfil«p

ties to notice the many good point* is theMeiedeoas
made
Mr. J. D. Cheney. of thM city, and as \he
result. 1 have urged my mends woo were intending
to purchase an iosUament of this class, ta
proesrs
one of Mr. Cheney.
W. E. GOULD.
The
Combination
Valve
i» applied to all our
OT
Instrumente
Persons ordering by mail will get as
good an Instrument as though selected by them personally. No charge for Packing. Kxr aibixo and
Tuxivo promptly attended to.

by

Portland. May *, 1864.

mayidawlm*

Women's Misses and Children's Goat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

$100.

P.
able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
busier* are respect felly invited to call and ex*
amine oar nock before purchasing.
WOrder* by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 33. 1*J4.
dfim

ws are

~mT PE A RSON,
811

Plater,

v or
▲ HD M

AMUPACTUAMI

SILVER

OP

WARE,

338 Congress St., Opp. Court House,Portland.Me.
tW*AU kinds of WAKE, *ueh as Knives, Forks,
Spoons. Cake Baskets,Castors, Ac., p.ated in the
best manner
AJ«o, REPAIRING and
Silver Ware.

J?Jf*FINISHING Old
jan29 dflm

WIL LIAM A PEARCE,
PL.UMBER1
M A KICK

Force

Pumps

and Water

Closets,

PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths W'a»h
Bowls Bra»» dr Silver IMatt d Cocks
Water Fixtures for pwel*
J liug Hou«e*. Hotel*, Public Building*, Ebup*.
kc arranged and ret up in the best manner, and all
order* in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of jobbiug promptly attended to. Constantly
on band LEAD PIPES. Mi ELI LEAD and BRER
PUMPS of ail description*.
apy dtf

INVERT

description

of

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
TUKfacilities

incroaaed their

and haring large experience in tnai oranch, would
oall the attention of the trade to the *aine. We
•hall In thtnre be much better able to
t he demand* of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of oar stock and work,
we can give Hatiaiaction, a* we tnauu tact urn ex
pres*,
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find It to their advantage to look at our stock. which
oousists in part of RUUHERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Lemoinr and Jodot Calf, Goa* and Kid
Stock, Serges and Weft*, boot and Shot Machinery
and Findings rtf all kinds.
Mr.EDMUBD Liaav, Igte of the firm of Meters
Cha*. J. Walker k Co ha* associated himself with
us. and reiving on bu ...»nr yogr* experience in
manufacturing, we areoouhdeut m Making the above
statements.
TYLER k LAkll.
Portland. Feb. 1. 1864.
feb6 d 1m

Portland

Company.—stockhold-

er*’ ItlepiliiM.

of the Stockholder* of the
beheld at their office
on
street, on Wednesday, the 26th day of May
P.
at
three
o'clock
It.
curreu*,
1st—To see if they will ac» ept the act o* tlm log'slature of M*iue, of Feb 30th, 1804, to increase the
ek oftke company
capital
2nd—To consider how much of the additional
stock shall be issued and ou what terms.
$d—To amend the by-law* of the company.
44J»— fosee if they will authorise the conveyance
of a part of their laud to the 1* rand Trunk Railway
JOSEPH C. NOYES Clerk.
Company.
Portland. May 11. 18o4.
ma>lldtd

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
(8ucceMore to Joseph Gray ft Co.,)

m? stucco t rustic mm&

runt.

prepared

to furni-h the public with
Center Piece* and all kinds of Plaster Ornament* a* cheap as any other istabiismeut In the
gtlto, and at the ehortest notice
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color-

ARK

now

ing
jy Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
teb25 d3m
opposite the Riding School

Ft E

0_

B.

licensed by the United
are
to procure Pension#,
Bounties. Arrears of Par aad Prize Mousy for Soldiers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills km Board and
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Man collected.
All demands against the btatoer United State* attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and haring had Urge experience, wm
feei safe la assarting that any business entrusted to
oar care will be faithfs.ly and promptly executed.
We hurt* also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
MANLEY k SAWYER.
Claims cashed.
Office Wj Ex hang*, St., Pox Block Portland. Mm.
w. a. saw ran.
j. a. MAnar.

undersigned being
THEStates,
prepared

Btferenctt :
lloa. bam*. Cony. Governor of Maine.
UouJ. L. ilodsdoa. Adjutant Gen of Maine.
Hob. Wm Pitt Pesseudcn, U. 8. Senator.
Hon IcOt M. Morrill, U S Senator,
d A wtf
apia

Loan to the State of Maiae.

OF

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,

V A.

Xj7~

removed hie reeidenoe to ffo. 37 Middle
street, comer of Franklin street.
Office», heretofore, .Vo. 113 Exchange Street, tn
Noble ) Block, uotuire. Office boor» from 9 to 10
AM.. from 9 to 3. end from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M
Dr. N. will oontinse, In eonneotlon with reneml
prectiee. to five tpeoiel attention to DISEASES Of
os31dtf
FEMALES.

HAS

j

th«i‘|,mr

r«

—

jVTanufactorVe

DR. NEWTON

A>i£rk dix^or;
I
Long

iiJiJta

MELODEON & ORGAN

GRANT,

Salaralu* * Cream

Bath. Me.
(\f\i\ BOLTS Sopertor Bleached 1

AS

Temple Si.,
PORTLAND.
°f
,*"«• 1“iroBI1
porcboslog win »Dd „
1,0 “)l •“*

Wholesale Dealer in all kind* of

AL meeting
Portland Company will
Mattresses AS^RCI
Fore

FOR KALE,

GREAT

J.

supply

I*-

GOOD AS TBR SKIT
ASH CBMAP
TBS CHKAPBST.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

HOOTS AND SHOK8,

ALBERT WEBB * CO-

Mew Canvass,

A large variety of choice Engravings, Pictures
framed in all styles.
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt attenR. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.
tion.
No. t>J Exchange Street.
Portland. April 25.
dim

A

dly._

TO

FLAT ROOFS.

Melodeon
B

AS

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

Roofing

Jan26 dtf

it

one

experience
OLD FRAMES

$9.50

CHEAPJJOAL.

repared
VBEholstery
«ork,

BY

who has had
in the hu-iness in England.

Wanted.
Female Pastry Cook at Dartou’sOyster Saloon.
233, Congress St.
aplGtf
Notice.

Mounted

Retoucl ed and Varnished by

I

Portland, April 80,1864.

Catting.

A good stock of Wigs, Hair-Wigs, Bands, Brmida
Carls, Frizetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Board*, ko.
ko., constantly on hand.
]e22’63dly

3U8, Congress Street,

NO. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

Old Oil

Board.
or

SHERRYj
maker,

acting’s

I

Illinois.

Raraanrcae—Meeen. Maynard k Sons; HAW.
Chickerinz; C. U. ( ummior< A Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles ▲. Stone; Hailelt. Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Bens, New York City.
Jyfl *63

In hi*

Hair Cutter and Wig

KINDS

MANUFACTURED

Chicago,

P. o. Box 471.

Men's

Office to Dr. 8. C FEItNALD, would cheerfully
recoommnnd him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Pmkkalp. from loug experience, is prepared to insert Artiiici&l leoth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1363
U

II

m

generally.
ttlentlon give a to .hirping br nuickeat
»nd che»p«it route*
No 163 SOUTH WATER BT.
rxruculur

~A.

Street.

Dr. I. H. UEALD
disponed of his entire interest

HEAD Or

R. J. D. LARRABEE ft

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Mulct 1

Enmanxcne.Dr*. Baoom And BmnsLin
Portland, May 26,1368.
tf

retail.

FRAMES

ALL

09

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

New infer and Spice Mills, )3 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

conn

PICTURE

J. w. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

No*. 54 aad 54.Middle Streak.

FOR

ction with the above establishment is an
Irou Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns,
and a Planing Mill, where wood plauiogof all kinds
may be done.
may? dtf

GOOLD

For «a*e by Mason y Mami n, Boston, and by all
Booksellers. Published by Mason Brothers, 7 Mercer street, N. Y.
mayl7ecdlw

COFFEE, SPICES,

E. HEHSEV. Agent,

Engine?*. Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys,
Also
Geariug. and all kind* of Machinery
,Low and High Pressure steam Heating Apparatus for Factories, Public Buildings
and Dwelling House*. In this Depar. incut the establishment has
been uncommonly successful.
Steam Cooks, Valves, Whistles, ami Ht* am. Water
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at

People's

price.

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Also tor sale

STREET,

or

larg»*

SEWING MACHINESI

STREET.

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS,

wholesale

L nquestionably this book stand* preeminent in interest among all yet occasioned by the reb-liion. Jt*
subject and author combine to render it fascinating.
Fif:eeu edition* have been called lor a* ast as they
could be printed. It Las been most warmly commended by the loyal press of the country, and scarcely less ao by a portion at least ol the Engl Lb press, by
whom it is acknowledged to be a
complete vindication ot Gen. Butler from the malicious charge a which
envy and hatred have brought against him.
It oontain* an anecdotal sketch of Gen. Butler’s
brilliant and remarkable caieer at the bar of Massaohusetts; a history of the secret inovemeuta in the
Charleston convention; conversations between Gen.
Butler and the lead i ug secessio cist* at
Washington
in December 1860: the regl
plana of the traitorsGen. Butter invited to Join them; his advice to Buchanan, his efforts in preparing Massachusetts ;cr
war; thecelebrated march,via. Annapolis, to Washington; his night march to Baltimore; ool islonwith
Geu. bcott, las course at Fortress Mouroe, the history ofthcontrabands: hi* advice to the Admiai*.
trat on on how to take Kichmoud the truth about
Groat Bethel; the Hattera* Expedition; the secret
history of the Sew Orleans K rpulitinn: the adventures of the General ip getting to fchip JeUnd; a
full account t the capture ty A* w Orleans the
landing of the troops iu the city; a compl.te
narratice of succeeding trendy. with a
number
of highly interesting iiurratj.es and ancoaotes never before published; the recall of Geueral
Butler,
and the oxp'anatiou given of it by tb« Government;
hi* present opinions upon the great 1**ne« before us.
Edi.ion in large type,crown, Hvo.,cloth,6»‘J pages,
62.50
Edition, 8vo., paper, 75 cent*.
German Edition $1 00. fceut by mail on receipt of

SlNttEK’S

WAKKEN8

J. L.

Patterns and
oo2d tf

I

story.

_9

FOUTLAND, Rama.

US ION

all

CHEAP FOR CASH !

CLOAXINGS! !

(FOX

Pilfeya, U

FOBTIrllaTIOn*.
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

FOB BOYS’ AND MEN’S VYKAK.

CL0AXING3!

patterns,

DENTIST,

SFRIN,’G.

Domestic

CLOTHS AND

and

A CARD.

GOODS!

JIST

uses

MISCELLANEOUS.

W are-rooms No, 3

With the view of meeting the extensive
popular
demand tor this remarkable book, this edition has
been prepared. The page and type are similar to
those ol harper's Magazine, borne of the lea* important document* are omitted, and in some instance* the account has been coudensed. yet never so as
to interfere with the mtere^tcr completeness ol the

as

Ladies of Portland and vtoinity are respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful styles ol

Foreign

(El. BLUER II IN RRLEAJS.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

FASHIONABLE

THE

t/

I

Parton’s

price

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, Hay 2», IMi.

Repairing promptly and laithfu’ly Done.

No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

to do all kind, of CABINET JOBprompt and satis factory manner.

E^Farnltur. Had., Kepairwl and Varuiab.d at

MAXUKAOTl UKB OF

BURLEIGH,

a

Needles and Trimmings always a a hand.
mehlttf

Steam

JOSIAH

UPHOLSTERER,

-with-

Nos. 141 & 143 middle Street.

aud elexaut

Fixtures,
of
styles,

Of the very latest

BLOCK),

Are Again in the Field

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,

Go.,

No. 36 Market Sqnnic,

surrounding towns,

NO, 81 MUDDLE STREET,

FOR

Frnit!

Spruce Gnu,
Unitary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

Lemons.

ZUTOERi

FEUCHTWANGER&

AND

large and well

Domestic

and

Oranges.

MANUFACTURER’S BLOCK,

-AMD-

May

IvT. Bradt <S&

CO.,

mcb23 u3rn

(FOX

Foreign

...si «r

JOSIAH

Great News!

S. D. MOODY Sr.

OoinmiRHion Merchant, 07 Tchoupltoul as at.. New Orleans, La. References: Baker 6
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow h Co., Boston;
Wise % Rus«ell, Boston ; C. Nickerson 6 Co., N. Y.;
Rich6 Co., St. Louis.
KWm Particular at tent ion given to Consignment s
of vestele. Lumber, Hay Oatt, fc.

F. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we bare none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrmat as such.

I

a

In connection wltb the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tbs
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
nt short notice.

OR LEA » H

Jf K W

HAS REMOVED TO

Unparalled in the History of Sewing
Machines.

Exchange Street,

prepared to offer to the trade

▲re

▲Iso, the great variety

Borne of these Goods, which have boon recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the stylos that hare continued in vogu£ for a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Standard Gt rmna,
French, aud Kaglisb Broadcloth* ai d Doeskiaa, for genteel suits; together with styles of
VeaSiasga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether

8100.

Never fail to satisfy those who give them a thorough
trial, aud wherever introduced are rapidlysu]»crceding all others
They use ttr.. threads with a straight needle and
shuttle, mazing the Lock Stitch, winch is alike on
both sides, axid for ecauomy, durability, elasticity
aud beauty, is the only stitch worthy o use.
They
are nropelled by Cams, which produce better timed
motions for sowing than can < oesibly be obtained bv
crauks ar links. They work like a "thing of life,”
the needle throwing out its loop, and then standing
still until the shuttle passes through, when both
draw upon the threads together, making the stitch
The are capable of running at
tight and strong.
very high speed, being smoothly finished, and malting livo stitches to every revolution of the balance
wheat, a speed unequalled by any other shuttle machine in use
For these reasons the “WitJCD’’ is acknowledged
wherever known, to be the bust Machine made,
and is unequalled in its simplicity of construction
(being composed of about thirty pieces, which is less
than half the number In most sewing machines)
Tower, Durability, Jbjue of Management, aud the
great beauty aud certainty of its operation.

66

iL

NO. 137 Middle Street.

inaybdlm

All

Exchange Vlrsel, Portland
N B Country dealers will find it to their ad rant*
age to give ux a call, if in want of Room Paper.
mch26 2md& w
66

NEW

Purchased from

No. &

Lioht tlouflB Won* Of all deeeriptivas, and
kinds of work roqoired in building

I3ookaellers and Stationers,

Divisions, Brigades

for Press Huits or a Business Outfits received in their
ed out, or sold out; but will be found at our old
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
stand, No. 166 Middle street. Dahlia 8kirt and Faucy
Cutting and Finishing
Goods store, where we, a* heretofore, continue to
CSP“The best trimmings always on hand,
manufacture oqt justly celebrated skirt, to which
or No. 137 Middle Street. JB
thousand! of ladies in Portland and vicinity can
maylldtiw
FiTZoauALD & Hoohdov,
testify.
Dahlia Skirta and Fancy Goodi.
REMOVAL.
No. 163 Middle street Portland, Me. i
N.B. Corsets and 8kirts made to order.

or«.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

At Nti m ill IT SlIH'K

81 00.

at onr usual

see

to this market.
year the styles aud designs are very beautiful,
have a tine assortment, appropriate for every
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPKR to
examine our patterns, before purchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here lor cash, aud we can afford to
Mil at a raik i*aicb.
we

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

X

Portland frtm IS

Wualkhohk,

L A i>ihr, call and

^

formerly occupied by

SAWYER.

Book and Show Cues made to order.

adapted
This

FASHIONABLE GOODS, DRY

CORSETS, CORSETS!
Warraitid

goods.

dtf

spring

45 ct*.

SUE UMBRELLA8-OU Boiled Silks, from 81,88
to 82,00.

Yankee Hotions

of his

IN

WE

-roa-

the Bett Assortment in
cents to

Vestings,

1864.

•

LADIES,

Cashier.

—

13 to 31 ct*.

Or LOVE S

9100, $500, 9)000.

purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing Establishments in the
United Mates; care lull) selecting irom their large
stocks, the nkw pattern* only,—and such as are

CASH PRICES !
old triends and customers, and the
public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of his
work-room above, ho has accommodations more exdisplay

all other Bonds semi*

on

PAPERIUNGINGS,

LOWEST

And Sun Umbrellas!
motion

Cassimeres and

tensive for the

and

be had in rizes of $50,

can

He invites his

Hosiery, Gloves,
i.aain'

or

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season.) which he purchased for ca»h, and consequently can give an elegant "fit out" at the

Skirts, 45 cts. each.

Children’s/1

a

RICH AND FASHIONABLE

.88

-•

Government after

of the

BAILEY AND NOYES,

may20dodlm

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

Old

Bonds

and duraiile.

F.B.TOPPAlXkCO.,

1.25

“

can

lrom

payable annually,
annually.

and

.75

Spring,

"

Where

goods

pleasure

ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars

DEALERS

new.

1 he attention of the

Forget it Not I

Styles,

No shopreceiving mew oooDa daily.
goods remain ou our hands, but ever) thing ts

NEW

redeemable at the

mch31 dtf

in Boston,

are

fn.HU and

LOAN,”

WM, EDW. GOULD,

Moat Fashionable
As well

20 Hoops, clasped on every

ME.

Wholesale and Retail

March 1,1*44, bearing interest at five
per cent, a year,

large

a

subscriptions for

PAYABLE IN COIN.

a

chief aim is to produce the very latest and

our

our whole and entire
at a great reduction

We

“The Peerless,”

at

Manufacturing Establishment

tra u*. we a*o

no others) that the best policy "Is
(and
quick returns and light profits.” Acting on the

our

)

Haring

<*.

prepared to receive*;
the new

Bank is

!

lustead of piling them on the shelves to be sho|worn, wailing to make 100 percent.
We have our goods made expressly for us, be-

thirteen yearn of experience in the wholesale
1 retail Fancy Good*
AFTER
satistied
consult

from

Things

AndiSelling Large Quantities,

Hodsdon,

offer

PORTLAND,

}

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

THE-

established

have

By selling our goods

St., Portland, Me.

we now

)

WHOLE NO. 686.

PEOPLE'S EDIT10X OF

Provisions,

•elected stock of

This

Cone Away W ith!

SMALL

policy,

ROBERT BRUIT,
o.m moultos,
A. (I. ROGERS.

H Ceals.

m

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

88

IPORTLAJNm,

UNITED

IN THIS STATE.

A Hew Order oi

FANCY GOODS!

166 Middle

and

—I‘rU-e

Wow

One volume, octavo, paper, price 76 cent*.

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

which is dated

-AND-

Oa,

PARSONS,

OFFERED

And

To the Editor

measure.
The use

-09-

-O*

Fogy System

_

Alcoholic Stimulant* in Fevers.

country, the largest

EVER

To

here.

FIRST NATIONAL HANK

Faslilona'ble

Old

&

Wholesale Dealers

Flour, Grain

come

are now

SklRTS!

stock, (with
From

good time coming has
THE
prepared to offer to
and the

—OF—

Fitzgerald

BRADLEY, MOULTON A ROGERS,

mayddtf

Great & Unreserved Sale

the above

Occasional

iOAll

S. A0-4tt

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING

an

an

13.

THE GOOD TIME HIS COME!

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY

HOOP

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

_

ANOTHER VICTORY!

stock of

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent,

COMMUNICATIONS.

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING.

city

ranoe

Busin ns Notion, In reading columns, 12 oents
par line for one Insertion. No oharge less than fifty
oents for each insertion.
gy All communications intended for the paper
•honld he directed to the Editor of the Prest, and
thoeeof a business character to the Pubnskert.
By Job Printing of every description executed
with dispatch.

23, 1864.

j

I
Tekascexb’b Orru n.
Augasta. May S. 1864. J
conformity with a Resolve of tho Legislature
approved March 19t 1861, authorising a loan of
Throe Million Dollars, proposals will bo received at
the twenty fourth
this office until five o'etoek P. M
day ot May current, lor a loan of Two Million Dollars, reimbursable in twenty-five years, fbr which

IN

bonds of the State will be issued in

same

of iva hun-

dred dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing iatercet at the rate of six per cent yearly, and payable
annua)»y.
The boiid; waif Lc l*#u*d dated June 1.1864, with
coupons attached fbr the sejyl annuai interest, pay.
able, both prtneipai and interest, at the 8uftoJk
Bauk. Boston.
The

money on

said loan will be received at thie

office, Suffolk Bank. Boston, or either of the Banks
in Bangor. Portland, Bath or Kqckland.
Person a desirous of taking the loan, or any part
of it. not lew than five hundred dollars, are requested to »eaJ ifceq proposals to the Treasurer of State,
at Augusts. spWlfytug thf amount and tShna.
Those persons whose psoppgajs may be aecepted,
will be immediate!vinotiri*d

NATHAN DAMS, Trcpaprer.
May 4.—d tom ay 24

The Cabinet

Organs

M41>E EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the beet instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most promtnen* artists In the ecus try
hava given written testimony to this effect, and thee#
instruments are in coustaut use ia the concerto ot
the most d'ittngnishod artists—aa Oottaoftalk art
others—as well as in the o, eras in the principal cit,»s. whenever sich iin'rumtnt* are required. Price
< t& to |fCO each
These Instrum* «»* mav he found
where they
at «b'* Music Mourn* of the subaeriher.
will b* sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

II. 8. EDWARD*,
No.8491 Stewart’s Block, C ongress 81.

__aprlfidtl
Caution to Purchaser* of Cabinet

Organs.
The wlda d. maud (or our CaaiaaT Ouui bee
induced dealers in some cases to advertise quit# different

In truments

others to

aa

Cabiust Orgab*.

and la

represent to purchasers that harmoniums

and other reed organs art' the same thing. Tme in
not tboi.
Thu excellences of the Cab net Onoaks which have given them their high reputation,

merely from the superiority of their worl
manship. but also in large measure from Bf seatial
difference* >■ coamiCTJOB, which being patented nr re, caurot be ivitaUd by other maker*,
i rum these arise their betttr quality and volume of
tone and capacity for expression.
Every Cabixbt
organ has upon its name board in full, the words.
•
ft
HAMLIN CABINET ORti AN.”
MASON
When a dealer represents any other iuetiuxvnt is
a Cabinet organ, it is usually a mere attempt to
arise' not

sell

an

inferior instrument

on

wbieb ho

can

make

a

larger profit.
Prices of Cabirst Organs S&6 to fC50.

Ware-

rooms. No. 274 Washington street. Boston; MA80N
ft HAMLIN. No. 7 Mercer street, New York, MA-

SON BROTHERS
Hkkvt 8. Kdwabdb.
Con grew street.

*18}

Solo Agent fbr Por land,
—

mayl7d2w

Wanted.
having large or imall capital to luveit
would do writ to call .1 ZiU Cougie.i ilrett.
Hare opportunity. lor a paying buiioew offered.
K. CHATHAM, Jr.
mayiUdlw

PASTIES

\ddltla\ial list ot wounded Maine Soldiers*
WB copy from the Washington Chronicle
the fallowing lUt of Maine soldiers io the hos-

THE DAILY PRESS.
FOBTLAJfD
■

KAIBB

^ a a

Mouday Homlue. May 23, 1864,

The circulation of the Daily Pres* i* larger
I Vi % any other Daily paper in the State, and
4 «iMe that of any other in Portland.
*7.110 per yeir: if patd
I,.count pf 41.no mil he

run
>

ttrictly

cd-

in

of that

city.

have

already

been

made.

Probably many ot them
reported iu our columns:

Union Ward
TV et'li
lovaJ to th*

n,

*i. s

bus

qwiitni

iled

si 0

ism,

Fujpcrl »<) Its nns-inn f'r
helellioii, *t d wl o are r»so veu t«*
tn fcstini si lbit).
or ft Uitii sin
leriit*1is* t«

tea

ti

♦

"

ily

aie it-

Thi' ( Huud

»

'• cluo*e ll»e D '•*•*« froa r.cb
Warn io tb. Dial ct I a.tuibii wb cb DtK'.iu
Bsco on lh <is<Ss) k xt

J.i’el ek,

At

suicide by hanging, in Amesbury,
Wednesday noon.
sy Every newspaper editor in Cincinnati,
living in a ward where the draft has taken
place, has been dralUd.
cry Li-tz, the celebrated pianist, is about
tJ enter tbe conveut of Same
Ouofrie; he is
said to be di-gusted with life.
tar- Mr. Shaw.of the Bangor House, has
disposed ol his valuable horse,"Hiram Drew,"
to parties iu Boston, Tor $2,000.

6

••

6.

u.)

••

ard

of labor slid material w h.ch udect almost
else, bear with crushing weight upon
of daily uewsp tpeis. V\ hen the
the
in

iuhuuimc.

rers

begun

to ad-

aeon

looking

again before we
Truly yours,

any voice

increasing the subscription price of
papcitsnd commencing with the first day q/’

anj

person

acting

J me tbe invariable price of the Daily Press will
be Eight Dollars per annum. If paid absolutely

half per

day

an opportunity to avail themselves of
the discount, we will consider all pay rnents made
by oil salttc doers previous to the 4ib of July,
as oo ung withiu the rule of
strictly alcana

t

tor

actually pall otyond
PRESS.

tbe reader, we take especi il pleasauuouuciiig that, on the hist day of Juue
tbi Duly Press anil ute ilargU twenty-jive per

delegates

convention,

addition of

oue

column to

eacn

pegs and the leugth of the columus proportionally increased. Tbe enlargement wilt he
equal to oue full page of tbe present a n, and
will make a paper a tr.fle larger than the Boston
Journal, though at much less price thru that
piper, in fact, even si the increased rates, the
Press will be the lowest-priced piper iu New
Xsugiauu woe? it* o ae la tuktu tutu accuuut.
fevs.vles the increased s.ie we intend tn
spare
neither labor nor expense to nm-v the l tens

nod support. A large addition wilt be made to
the revd.ug matter, aud we shall make every
reasonable edort to add to it such matures aud

Frankfort. Stockton,

the

ted, but tbey shall be forthcoming.
Oue word more. The Publishers would not
have it uuderstood that they enlarge the paper
M au excuse for the increased price, or that the
inoreseed price is to pvy the additional expense
ocoas oned by the enlargement.
True, the enlirgeuwot w 11 impose upon them a very great
iacr se of ourreut expenses but they look to the

for 10B 1-4.

Ey-tiov.Cony bas|obtained permission of
Department to 111 up several barracks
iu Augusta for the accommodation of such of
the War

the wounded Maine soldiers as can he remov0

ed.

from Turner,
n,_’
J-r—.
the li. K wood-saw
engine, and bis leg slipped down ou the driving wheel in such a manner as to bruise the
leg its whole length, and make a compound
fracure between file ku e and ankle.
The
leg was amputa ed above the knee. [Lewis*,
ton Journal.
t»i t,u

er.

the

Advertiser

expected, in

wu-w—m

on

*

J3y “From the portico of mv house,” says
Joint M. Botts, "I and my family have seen
nute baulks fought oil my own fields, and just
before my own door, be! ween hostile troops,
who but yesterday, as it were, boasted of a

history, a common nationality, and a
destiny.”
jy Thompson. Just sentenced at Farmington to twenty years iu Slate Prison, in a note

c

j

»n

Chronicle, savs, "I acknowledge my

tithe

past conduct It vs been such as to merit the
condemnation of every honest man, but I as
sure you that I hate not btcomf so
utterly
fallen a* to become a reader of that rtiinerat>le nheet”—meaning the Ftaukiiu Patriot, a
Cnppeihrad paper.
jy A mm by the name of John M. Thing,

claiming

Marshal
from this .Slate, arres'ed in Boston ou Tuesd«y la-t Mr. Lewis E Grant, conductor ou
be an Assi-iaul Provost

to

Metropolitan Rvilroad, charging him with
being a 'ugitive from a draft. An investiga-

the

tion

was

had and

it was ascertained that

Thing

had no authority to make the arrest,
and that Grant went from Mtine to Boston
before there

was

a son of

zr-

drafting iu the Stale.
brin a few days ago took

any

tumult) the year. The
boat needed, and it a HI
a few
days, when. It is

the

or

clergyman

kept running
Lady Lang is just the

he put on ihe route in
to be hoped, she will

lady

of the house

cauie

out

enteiittg

a

A few weeks ago a
sacred desk iu Gtay,

remai ked to his auditors: ,-It is not often I
occupy tuls pulpit, ami now I am here I shall
•ay just what pleases me, aud ii there iu a sni-

ffle Copperhead present 1 advise him to rise
out.1' No one dared to rise aud

and walk

how hinuell.

Ten-Forty Loan.—A most gratifying and
substantial evidence of the l'ailh of the people

lit the

!
|

1

fob

Bi.uk,
Fkknhh Blur,
Caakkt Brown,

Light

through

secret

intelligence

channels ol

Washington, was ab..ut to lie issued.
er lUe p.ibiira i ru in the World and the
Journal ol Commerce on Wednesday morning,
Mr. Kent at once identified the pnb.istieU

Light Brown,
Dark Brown,
Bluff Brown,
Silk Woo’en and Mixed Goods,
DruSie*. Uibb m<*. Gloves, Bonnets,
Kid Glov s. Children's Clothing,

For Dyeing
Ahxwis Soar is,

Hats, Feathers,
and a I kinds of Wearing
Apparel.
iHiHsr,

Ckimbov,
Dark

proclamation wiili the drall wbich Howaid
had shown, and gave luiorunttiun of the circumstance to Urn 11 1
lh,ward was arrested and brought to ilm Ueneral’s ber.dquarers
yrsieiday at ernuon, Wneu he at Once made a
lull acknowledgment of bis agency iu the
matter, ai.d exculpated all the newspaper*
whicu ue succeeded iu victimizing tmui auy
couueciiuu wi.lt it, dir. cvy or iudirecily.

Hh*rmaut iianke and Butler.
Wa->ih:sotox. May 21-050 i*. M.

Prom

Fawn Dii a.
LismT Faw» Drab,

T> Mu) Gin bix: Ti.spaiciies Hum Gen.
Sherna.r-late mat our forces found lit if me
a good dial of provisions ai d seven line Iron
Wolks and machinery. We have secun d two
good budges aud aU excellent ord aciusS lbe

Eiowa.

arriving at Kingston with
twodaya Would he given to repleu

Tne cats are now
stores, and
ish and Hi up.

A dispatch just received from Gen. Bauks,
dated at Alexa dria, May 8. states that the
dam will he Completed lo-muiiow and the
gui.boals r< lieved,. He would iheu move im-

mediately

Mississippi.

tor the

11s GIFT A.
F«r 25 cents you can color as many cn<-d*a-> w uld
otherar.se cost live time-* that sum, Various shades
can
.be oro ucel irotn the same dy«. ibe proeuva
is simple and auv one can u o the dye with perfect
success.
Directions iu ► ngliah, French and Gertna
inside of each package
Maizb
Ma don,
4
IHANGK,
Royal Purple,
Pink,

Pu-flb,
Salmon,

RLATB,
Bo
KRIKO,

VioLKr,
l.K'THKR

For further informst'on in Dyeing. »nd giv g a
per ect knowledge what col rs ar best adapted to
d e over <»th-» s. (wi b raauy valuable
recipe® ) pu-•
chv*e How A Siemens'Tr>*atLc o Dyeing ana < olmail o-i r**ce pt of p ic—10 centa.
r’ng. Sent
M tuufacturcd by
UoWh A SI K V r. N •*.
3 >i <a tiDWAr, Rostov.
For sale bv d-ng"btssi.d dealt ra gene. ally.

by

m«)l(llin

THOM IS G. LORI VG.

ORI7GGIST,

—

I KIN8 FITTER.
Cerser of Rickasgr A Federal St’s.
A perfect at guaranteed
1 be poor libe1 alb eon-

side red.

mrh^6dtt

Cafk ILliZaBKTH. July 1, 1888.
Bib: —During m) connection with the State Reform School, a® a teach* i, I.. F
Atwood’s Bitterv
Were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious attentions.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

Havoyrr. Mb.. Oct. 1. 1861.
Dear Sir .—1 have used L. F. Atwood’s bitterv
tor sutne 10 or 15 years. I have tried a great number
Of medicines for D>spepsia.but without effect I hew
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me oi this dial reusing
complaint
My neighbors

greatly

S3T"Hewurt of

beuehtted

by

the use of theta
JOKL HOW.

>>unter/eits and bate imitations,
some of which aer stgntd ••.IfF., instead
qf L. F.
Atwood
The uenuine it signed L. F. Atwood, and
at a s tftguard aoainst imposition bears an kxtbs
LABKL.countersigned //. R. HAY, Druggist, Portland, J#e., sole ileneral Agent.
For salt bp respectable dealers in medicine gester
<

«lip*

»anl6 e.meodAw 3

Beamftfwl Women.
fC/T I

ability of tbe Government to maintain
its autnority and preserve its credit is seen in
t*>e readiness with which the Ten
Forty Loan
is being taken up.

to

Tu!?*^

gates chosen to this office.

Various Items.

New

served him

place
lady

right.
D. N.

Sheldon, D. D., formerly
College, preached lu
the First Parish Church yesterday.
This
clergy man is a man of extraordinary iulellectural powers, ol high culture and of great
logical

equals,

mice.
As a writer he haa but few
and his mauuer i speaking ia earnest

and forcible.

We would

not

wish to dictate

to any religious society, but if
pv. Sheldon
should become the occupant of that pulpit we

the

opinion that that very respectable
congregation would hear msuy things new
aud old which would greatly interest aud inveDture

5JT”The Courier, to say nothing of its for
publishing the private business of
Its neighbors, has laid us under renewed obligations by speaking of the recent improvements in the editorial department of the Press.
True, there have been no recent changes definitely settled in this regard, but that does not
wsrdueas in

generous

21.

restraint*, and have return, d bu-dues.
The rebel privateer Florida tailed irom Bermuda prior to the loth iust., to cruise, and
would probably keep in the track of Arneiican vessels between New York aud Liverpool.
The U. S. steamship Massachusetts left
Charleston Bar on the evening of the 17th
She reports no lighting going on at
lust.
Charleston.
The ouiy attack made was by
two monitors goiag up aud shelliug Fort
Sumter.
Sam Medary, of the Columbus Crisis, hat
been arrested on an indictment for an alleged
conspiracy, with parties arrested some months
ago, to overthrow the Government.
The steamers City of Maucbester and Hants, from New York to-day lor Liverpool, took
over $5.1100,000 in specie.
There is prubably uo lighting between Grant
and Lee’s forces to-day.

warmth of our

neighbor’s commendation, or subtract from
spirit of fraternal kinduess in which the
compliment was couceived. It haa been and

Battle

—

Maine Heavy Ar-

Firet

tillery.
New York, May 21.

The Herald’s account of Thursday’s nght
says Geu. Tyler’s column was precipitated
upuu the rebel column as Impetuously as the
nature of the grouud permitted, and after a
sharp skirmish the latter were driven Irom the
ground with serious loss.
The 1st Maiue Heavy Artillery regiment,

mmsi
thing

before them alter a sharp contest. Our
loss has not been ascertained, hut this regiment appears to have suffered most.
The 1st Maine Heavy Artillery lost, inclusive ol seveuty oue killed, four hundred and
eighty-six wounded in Thursday’s fight.' In
ltd, loss is lucluded fourteen officers.
Casualties

The foilowiug

Cavalry

are

to

Maine Soldiers.

casualties to the 1st
:
Smith,

reported

Capt

Maine
slight;

Lieut. Grant, serious; Lieut. Kuowles, killed;
Lieut. Kollius, slight, wounded; Moore, seriously; Capt. I’ettengill, killed ; Lt. Bibber, do.
Cap>. Parker mortally ; Lt.. Vickery, seriously ; Quartet master Sergl. Oaks, misting; Lt.

Frank, wounded; Capt. Bell, leg amputated.
A dispatch received Saturday eveuing says,
Capt*. Walker and < Ink di-d on the 17 U at
Fredericksburg, and that Cols. Wear, Connor
aud Ladd

are

reported doing well.

may lie able to make will be as favorably regarded liy our readers as they have been by
the Courier.

We (Utter ourselves that the
aud strength of the editorial staff of
the Press have been greatly Improved since

dignity
the

hasty tnakiug

up of the cast when the

paper was first started.

sad

I’ll do you Good.**

Use Dr. Laogley’n Hoot and Herb Bitters
Kor Jaundice. Coativene s. Livr Complaint Hamore, ludigeation, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness Head-

ache. Dro wr.ia ss, and at. d

teases arts it g from disstomach, torpid liver, and baa blood, lo
which all persons are subje t in-pri a and summer.
Toay cl«ao-e the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mJ*»d and strength oi hod
to ail who use
them
So d by all didders in Medicine everywhere,
at 26, 60 and 75 cents per bottle
GKO. C. GOt'DWIn A CD., 37 Hanover Street, Boa ton. Proprietors.
ap2 dam
oruered

Buy
AT

Yonr stationery

DRESSER’S

EitHAkox -teiit
Not,
Taper Miling Tor 6,1,10.12, .6, IS, 20 aud 25 c.ut.

por^ot

99

e

Tortlmd. M»>

10._

maylMIw*

GALBERT A CHASE, Flour Dealer, liar, re.
moved fro® No. 63 to .No, 67 Coamerc'al itreel,
whero can he fo ind at all tinea a good aMortmeat
of choice Flour
Tortlaaa, May 2th, 1964.
may»d8w
Soxodoxt —We have tried th Fragrant
Sozodo it,’ a ,il cordially agree with bu dr- d- of other,
iu tut city who iav, u.ed ft, in prouuuuciug ;t one
ot the beet eud rao.t fragraot article
for the tee b
and gnat that i,a ever been Introduced to the pnb*
lio.—Portland 4rffu$.
»Dd

atflr.GAtt^1’

B1LL HEADS

tri I yon are in want of any kind
eau at the Daily Tree, offlee

Sal«,

at

neatly print*
o

f PRINTING
tl

Boston Stock List.
tbk Hu a Eke’ Board, Hat 21.

S8 2ift) American

Gold,.1SJ

^•0 .dn .107
6.600 .do (small)
171
***> New Hampshire slate Sixes (1373).lfj

!....

—■■■■

following

extract

fiotn

a

■

_■

■■■■■

DIARKIED.
fn t hi- city, Ma- 19 hy Rev Sami
Roy, William H
*!■'*»' der ai d Mi— Alice A
b w, hotta o' thi* eitv.
In Liahan. Ma 19 b. ttw W II Hut ell Horace
A euiMi
ergt Co H. 17th Me Ke*. and Miaa Alice
J Heavy, o: I..
I
Hath. Mat 19 by Rev » M Mnrr II Sam i H
D .1. oi Durham, aud Mi.a uni e A ltlalr, o B.

let-

ter received iu ibis ci y:
U. S. Gify.boat Agawam, I
James it.re.-, .May 12. lb<Jl
(
Portland
on
Leaving
Finlay, till Inst, we
had a very delight
I
to F >rtress Monroe,
arriving there on Y. " s evening. Our tes*el worked adm,'
and without any driv
iug whatever n atle excellent time. On Tuead*y rooming we steam d up the James Kiver,
to the Hag-ship It aU"ke, aud were ord> red lo

proceed

to

tii

*

point, (shove City Point.]

file extreme advance is one mile and a ban
above, where We exie-ct to b- oidered -borily.
Our vessel* are in considerable danger here
fi om torpedoes, which the einmy are constantly sending d >wu. Tne steamer Coinmod >r*
Jones wts struck by one of these intern. 1
machines a few days since at this place, and
totally deetroyei. Kv ry precaution, however, is being taken by Admiral Lee, to guard
agalust another disaster of a similar nature.
0 ir crew has heeu fl led up by drafl from the
Minnesota, and we are uow lit good Ugbtiug
Older.

Drowsed.—A little son of Wtn. A. James
drowned above Morse’s Hill", Thursday

was

afternoon. He'ell from lb-logs and although
seen by several
ladies, they were unable to
rescue him.
He was about 12 years of age.—

1 Bangor Whig.

“PICUL
State of

DIED.
*

In tb s ci’v, May 20.
f c nsumption, Isaiih A
M rcheeJ. aged 1* ywn I in
th
la bath, M»y .9 Mr G usitel Whittemore aged
70 > ea s.
I
» eal-too. May
9 M *» Emma KTeel, eged in.
In IHunarDcot a. A,.rii 21, ui eta retina Luc.u> a,
a.ed 8
ea s 7 ui »utn»; Mmy 2. Victoria G.
ageu X
ike oq
) ear*— chnditu of Ni M

IMPORTS.
M ATANZAS— bark t.ert ud»-f69 hhde. 46 tres
molasses, to G»o S Hu t; W boxes do; l hbi cigars.
J* K MoDuweli; 4 c«m» do. to order. 8> doz
pumpsins master
( AKltt-NA9.
Bdf Young wspubl*c
22 bbls
mola«ees. f tedk r»*outbid ; 6 bbls do, 4 bbls suxar,
—

PA89KNGEK9.
In barque
Hionda

Gertrude, from

Matanzas

—

Joaquin

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday,.. May 23.
daa rises...4 10
4aa seta .7 X4

n»»-rmomsutr.

| High water,.12 06
| Length of aaya.
?4 66
....

8 o'clock A

MARINE
OP

M

66

.«•

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Sntarday.May 21.
ARRIVED.

Exicorivi Dxpahtmsvt
I
August i. May 2>, 18 M
An adlcurned ae«»ion of the Executive Council,
will be h-Id at t*te <'ouncil Chamber la augusta on
We uesday, ILe eighth D*v of Juno next
Att*»a
EPHRAIM FLINT JR..
ma> 28dtd
Secretary <>f State.

Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
H»i* Hart rude, Chat* Ma’auzas
Ha k ltary Ed-on. Nickerson. Boston.
Brig Youug Republic, Libby,t ardvi.as via Boston,
hch El is Ellen, Noyes. Weymouth, Mass,
bch
r Young, name. Boston.
Sch Georgie Inuring. H.inlutf, Salem.
Sch Livoi ia, Mckenziv Treinont.
Sch Nietous. cortbfd Cherry tie d for Salem.

THAYHt,

CLEARED.
Stoatner Locust Point, Hoffman, N York—Emery

A. S.

n.

D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
No.
rntjUdla*

4

Brown

k Fox.
Bark N M Haven. Halt. Cardenas—Geo 8 Hunt
Hark Albion iincoln, Libber, Havana—John D

Lord.

Cnilton, pennell. 8agua—Isaac Dyer.
Brig Martha Washington, Leiand, Havana—Isaac
Ha k

Street,

Emery.

PORTLASD, ME.

Saaday.May

22

ARRIVED.

Notice.
The unconditional!7 loyal voter* ot Scarboro’

are
lean

me.t at the lo* n H* use. invaid
Wednesday, 26th lost., at 6 o’clock P. M. to choose
Del gates to ilia District Couvn lion. U be held at
fcaoo May 26th.
Pit* Oaoxu lowv Comm.
may 28dtd
to

Ki<lmi<isoii'« Wh*rf Co.
al meeting of Stockholder* of the RichWharf Company
iil be held at the of
oi Henry M. Paysou, Exchange st'iet on MonJu
e
6
at
4
r
the
o «tic© of Di ectb,
lor
m..
day,
ors, aud any other bus ii.es* Inch may come before
them.
Per Ufdel
W H. STEPHENSON. CUrk.
Portiaud, May 21. 1864
may 28 it*
annu

ardson
THE
hce

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sen
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Globe, Snowman. Bo-ton.
Citizen. L'pton, Bo-tou

Anu. Johnson Ho-tou.
Geo Broo s. Wallace, Boston.
New Packet, Foster. Mill bridge
Pit t. Do I iver* Treinont
Utica, Thorndike. Rockland.
Aikausas. Thorndike, Rockland.

SAILED—wind N—Barks La Ciguena. Chilton.
John Aviles. N M Haven and Albion Lincoln; brigs
E la Maria. Martha Washington, Speed a way ; sch
Stardght, and others.

*•

Portland
SO

Photographic Gallery,

M:DDLK ST., TOR TLASD, Alt.,

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12, 1884.

Proprltrlor.
mayl2d6m

The Paten! Belle Monte ftkirtt.
A fall assortment
style at

of thaae celebrated Skirts In the

new

ANDERSON’S
HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
■ehtt dtf

U.dar Mtcb.aiM' Hall.

Philade-phis.

brig Chesapeake,

Old 19th,

Mary

8tand-

Jane, Riler,

MU; sch
ha<ee, Hodon.
Cld 19ih. brig Cbesupeake, Wyman, Portsmouth;
sch Francis Newton, Coombs, Hear p rt.
Hid tdi i, w:h K G Fogg, Ntweomb. Providence.
Cld ‘<Oth. sch G 8 togg. tor Portland.
H1LADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sch 8 U Hhsrp.Mayhew, Boston.
Ar 19tu, brig Ja* ^rosbv, Parker, Portland.
Be ow. brig .# a* Carver f ora Hague.
C d 18th. brigs Mary E Pierce, Shea. Newbury port
E mira N»rt u. Boston; schs MabH.a Ibompsou.
Bsk-r; Austin, Pa sens, and J C Baxter, 8teteon.
Burton: Pyt|» n, C«..dage. do.
C d 19 h hs»q:>e Jenni* itt*. Haskell, for Pktou ;
brig* Three His'ers Han a. Marseille*; Eliza Anu.
j Monica. • hil ips. Newbnryport;
Ay ns. K yW
sehs Pointer. Ho mes. Port au Prinec; G W Cum
ming*. Houit Dutun.
Al-ocld lith -c»is r.bctric light, Joseph Tilden,
Sarah, and Me y Taylor, tor Boston.
• id I9tb, scbs
arriel Foil r. Hamilton, Sal m;
Ida L Howard. McDuffie, do; Co- s iiutiou, 8 rout,
Charm.

Portsmouth

Newbnryport
Bohtoi

brigs Princeton, We’ls. and O ire, for
udorus, Hi sou, do; F A eaw*er, and

;

Ha tie- do.
N EW YORK —Ar 19'h, US supply ste«m*»r U'*iot»,
Conroy. 'ew‘»ri*an ; stop Me e try. Stetson. from
Havr-; scbs M Rai d Bru.it s, Bath; E a cuIsmu
Cas«idv W Bet's point; Faulty Ha-ward Mayo,
and Man Kr««c
Woo
Kondont tor Boston, u
Cr«»*by. Smi’h Newbeig tor Bai gor.
A’si>a»- 19 h. ** earn* hip Pritaiiu(Rr) (/as -ow;
barqu<- Damn rowed. Buenos Ayers; brig Witakei. Wa-s Port Eweu o* Bostoi
-clis J P Ross,
Hmi h: Boston. Wa*s and Kiai g Hun. Smith, from
Elizabeth|»orL.for Boston; hi u-yi vania, Porter, tm
rotiiieic ; Kits Wott n. Youi g do tor Kondont:
I* D WfDtworh. Dean, Pbrt Ewen for Boston: B
Stro f. Harding, do for Pio-iUrnce: Atby (ills,
MeD ma d
Kondont tor boston; F ureuce, Packha u. N-wbe g for B ston.
Below, ship Melbourne, Camerou. fm Rio Janeiro;
ch 8b "ting "tar. Marshal Torn Bo*ton.
Cld 19tn. -hip. K-i tuc^iau. Fceeiua*', dan Francisco;
U*railton. M hie. New orl-ans; »ehsj«*
Wright, yman Bal irnore: Li e B at, Head. N Wbu »port; Nor*hern i.i.bt. Lane. Bos on.
Sid I9fb steamers Charles Thomas. Constitution;
Pooahou ar; ba qu«s Bolivar, Ada
ships Hasan
are-; Elle • M <ri*on, Anna fuitle. lo^eka. Julia.
Mon iug uigh’ Jane A Bishop, t yrene; brigs H L
Hwan Anna Wellington. M W Holt. Oe* an Trnvetler, Herene*: chs Richmond, Ocean Wave, DC
Fo*ter 8 A R-ad. Aiu-worth.
hnh

hin Tanu.lar

I

an*

Palonl

r>fl>a*4ww

m

Freeman, Bueno* Ay re*: < By of Mu* re*', Luther.
Neupr #•: Gibraltar. Dttwham. Sunderland: Sir
Ro‘h- t Peel. L*rrst-ee,
ncotiund,
Liverpool: trig
Frinei*. Poi.ee; #eh Job
Whipple. T*rr, Nuss-u.
Also ar 20 h #1 ip New VV»rl
huigbt. Liverpool:
barque tide” Augusta, Port au Prince: Union. from
Havana; keb.er. Hi-medio*; brig a.vergr.en, Car-

den 0
ArNlat. harQue Templar. Wilton. Bueno* Ay ret
brig Maracaibo, from Maracaibo; E Miller, Natiai;
•ch S orm Hi d Rio Grande
[Hytelj Ar *J2d. barque Wintbrop. from MamaniPa: brig Gan get. Ceniuegoa; Arab. Montevideo
Altoar 23d US teamer Iroquit. fm Plu.adelpbia:
•hip* Belle Wo>d LiverpnJ; Clara Wheeler, do:
Guv Manneriug, do; Charlotte, fm NewOrleana;
barque* Wianefrid, Belize; Harsh Payton, Cardona*

NEW HAVEV-tr
New Yori for Boston

19tb, brig* lao a. Brcwtter.

STONINGTON—»n port 19th, acha Geo WoHhiy.
Lori if. New York for Falmouth ; Harriet Ryan,

bnow. do tor New Bedford and other*.
PROVIDENCE —Ar 2 *h -ch* Eel.pie, Grover,
Calais: Atlantic. Waaa. Addison
Ar 20th. *cl»8 Catharine *eala. Ilaakeli, Newberg
NT: M >aelle. Young. New York.
Hid 19th. #eh Elmira Roger*, for New York.
N► WPORT-Ar 19th, ach Dcana Anna. Chase, fm
Sagua, fir order*.
Pa—«.! Point Judith20th. AM. barque Lanra Ruts
from New Yo k for Cow
CB: acha -vbbyGale,
Zicovs, and Ralph liewett, from Rondout for Boeton; M C Tarheil. New York for do
M] Ar 2id. ach Evergreen. Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th. ach Corriathiaa,
Tapl y,

Bay

Ban 'or
EDGAKTOWX -Ar 18th,ach R S Hodgdon. Hall.
New York f -r Bangor
Ar >9 h ach Vic*tburg. Haakina, fm Kondoot for
Boston

Minnie Cobb.-

HOLMES'S ROLE—Ar»*h, brig Fredonia,Lord,
Cardcna# via New York t r Ban o»; ( eutanr. kel
ton. Pit l«d IpMa for Bo-tun ; eh* Hannah Means
kUizabi thport for 8aiem; iian pden Bella. Hall fm
Bangor for Wa-hington ; Andrew Peters. Lord, tm
E law^rth for Bristol HI
Sid 2> h. barque# K Wright. Jr. Bav State. Hadlev Radiant; brig* » aragon. C E Kelley. Fredonia.
Centaur; tclia Maryland. J 8 Weidm, Mary Loaias,
Ocean Queen, and other*.
la port brig Al ner Taylor; #eha Sid*** Price C
k*J*i**'
Hampdeu BeJ!e A adrew PeteraT**
HOSl oN —Ar 2i h, ship Starlight. Howe#. C*lvu*ta: #cha No»w»-t. » atkc l, and W Putnam.
Cook,
Calaa; l.auraJaue, Ryan, and Magnolia, cai dage,
Bangor. Di«pato.*( buuwmaa. fm do; Trader. Aiiea,
Cld 20*h. barqne Alexandrina. (**r) Snow, Cien.
foego*; brtgi eo Harris, French. Washington; G W
Barter, Gi'cnritt. PMiadtlphia; *ch< Grace. Wa I,
for Lepteaua NB; « live. Maloity. 8t AadrewaNB;
A Lawrence -. Frankfort, to load for
Washington
Alida. Dnnglaaa, Gar iner. to load S r do.
A lao eld barque* F.mblem. Nfck-raon. W«#hlngton; Champ on Mayo, do: tch# Mi o. Rogers. for
Rock'and; I on nay Ivan *a 8c >tt Kenuebuuk
A-2Ut, ha que Georgian fr) Reed Bnenoa Ayre#;
EWrghr Jr l>oane. New Orleans;
acotia, Eldrid.e.G orgetown
Ka'iant. Fli.m. PhiladeAnia;
brie* Minnie Miller. Anderaua, do; Mary Lo*eH.
T”*floo,d ; M*rahall l»u*eh. ( nonb#.d ; scha EvrI ne. Honkin* Krnvdiot: Ma-yla* d. < athart Haiti»o»o: M-ry Fleteh*r. T aery, aad Marv L aim.
F •»-. Philadelphia; Vicksburg. Ua#kia«. Rondout
0“ a'avia
J<tm*n. r\»wY«'rk-. eapo t V«4«*r.
Northpo’t: F«»r#-t Jordan, and Cnmm<>d >r*.< lure,
^11*worth: VelncPv. Romiek.do; Cento ion.Green.
B«ngor; Ja*per, Smith Damariecofta: Cy. oeure.
Daev
amrfen; t.e” Meade Fe>gna- u *td Flirab »h Uvder. K d#r, B. 1 fast; o-Gon. * letcher Rath;
%o sn» I.Pt'efield Well#: *‘r>op* Fl*o*. B*it.*ti
Thomaston; North Falmouth, hwift. H#i dutch
In the l>a\ ba*ou V*tma. rot* Georgetown DC:
brig- JC Clark Wa Matou, aad AiUtou »«h 8a

d other#
C’d 2l#». ba*que B F Bhsym(Br) <“ann, Havana;
Ta’sve *. M»rvM cw. Piet a; #<*|i* Romp Ketfoi,
Pembroke M* i »er, F at. Gonldatoro; Waterloo.
8'fi'lt, Ba gor
Sid 2ah ship# Home. Opeau:
barqne* l«*hel. Oak
M H Stetson. J W Amir w#. John Griffin: brig J
M I"tir*,
M Roberta. A D Jordan, George Baker,

sao. at

ami Licdtav.
S * L M—A*- 19tb. acht Aurora. Perry: A Weld,
flute I #: Mi' fl -ner Weymouth, and Laukerrue,
Lawrv Ra gor
Md 19*H. tch# Fredt Reed, H W Wellington. Con-

cert *••*

or he

•

NEWBCRYPORT—Sei’ed tr*h barque Fngenia.
Roger#. New York: brig- Vioceaaoa,
Kennebec, Blair, Philadelphia.

(new 650 ton#)
Hodgdon, and

FOREIGN PORTS.

PORT

J

Boston; 8 A Hammond l'«ine. do.
GEORGE TOWN. DC—Cld I8ib. sob
isb,
twood, Boston
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch .Sarah

lo master

NOTICE*.
Maine.

ama.

Rockland

2,*Ot
...do.|.,i
7.6iO fuited Stetee 7 8 loilu lOct)
.Ill)
*n0°.d« (Aug).
.Ill}
l.’W.do (eud>rsc«i).1 I
3 .e<k) United states 6-20's.lidl

■_

a

[By

Fiotn James Kiver.
We make the

the

is our purpose to aecure the best talent at our
command, aud we hope any improvements we

"Bay Ms.

l

NKWBERN. NC—Sid 11th Inst, scbs Caroline X
Wilson. Anthony, and H W Morse, Gardiner, lor
Fortress Monroe.
OKFoLa—Ar 17th. scbs Pocahontas, Berry, fm

A

ill warrant to any re'son using my PimIt wi 1 r»
pl Hai.islu r a U-*uiful e-mp exiot-.
move Ian.
roc.I*a, Pimples. Mo phew, Ac., in
from''ne to four weeks, itnpar lug • the skin a
beautiful * h »e bland «ppe» auce.
M»ri»i ew, or
that yellow dt p sit so oft u r-een Bpo-i the f c at 0
forehead, vanish by i a use < ke oe« befoiethe mornDr. J H. tiUdDNija,
ing suu. Addreat
P. O. no a 164, New Bedfoid, Mas-., •'nc osiug SI,
and stamp.
maylSdAwlm
w

Keraoval.
Thureday’e

request*

struct them.

detract from the

Yore, May

The office* of the World and Journal of
Commerce have been relieved from military

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—[By tel]
Ar 17th in*t,
ship
Charter, Knowles. Boston; Game Coek. Williams
Newcastle; at u, lugersoll, fui Hong Kong; isth’
barque oirello, Uuwei, Boston; steamer Golden*

Cld Dtli.

PHAOTICAL

have also been

Geu. Cabby was at the mouth of the Red
river on the 14 h iusl., colieciiiig forces to as
sist Gen. Banks, it neeessaiy.
Hispatcurs lrum Geu. Butler, dated at 10
o’clock last night, report that he had been
The enemy are endeavorlighting all day.
ing to done iu on our lines. We shall hold on.
Uave captured the rebel Gen. Walker, of
TeX»a troops."
Kmv. M. Staxtox,
(Sigued)
Secretary of War.

DarkGrkkn,
LiohtGukkn,

SCARLKT,

for Cardenas,
Breakwater ItOth, with low of waia-

R eilen.ot Deoul*. ha* beon wreaked off
Cape tiaMe a*. No particular*
hhip Uao Washington, liayn.i, ftn Callao, which
arrived at Havre Cth ,aat. while
eoteiing lha port, ia
tow. loafed With another ve«*cl and
got ashore An
ntteuipt was made to got her off. but felled. She bad
been lightened by landing tomo of her ttorw. and
It wa* thought she would come off neat tide

City,

Drab, Light Drar,

-and

Brig Sarah Peter*, from Portland

era* at Delaware
nuut aud wheel.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

Silk,

Af

and acolded

me, she did ; and so I must find another
claim it.” The owuer thought the

to

J3f“Uev.

accident.

Philadelphia, May 10,1864.

on

know

a

your carpet." “What’s the trouble ? a-ked
the owner.
And sure, I took the carpet
aud spread it on the green grass Id front of
Mr. Wood’s bouse,—a nice clime place—aud

interference

-• ♦—--

of the Ported Proclamation.
Xbw Yokk, May 21.
The forger of the recent Broclauialiou,
purto
nave
been
issued
porting
by President Lincoln, has beeu arrested, aud coulesses that he
paluicd it olf on the journals here lor gold and
stock operations.
His name is Howard, a
newspaper reporter.
I'ne Times nas the following on the arrest:
J. UoWaru, Jr., city editor ol the Brooklyn
Eagle, Is I lie culpi it. Il seems ih tl something
like a week ago Howaid consulted Mr. Keut,
a member of the linn ol Keut, Clapp & Ca,
brokers, as to tue probable ellecl upon the
maikelul a proclamation calling for 300,000
mo.e men.
Mr. Kent gave him bis opiuion,
and subsequently Howard showed him the
drall ol a proclamation which he claimed to

mutton

c nnni

sn

400 feet.

xm

wotk

B- Hast, Camd**n, Itocklaud, and many of the towns a few
mites I tack from the river could be secured lor
this city If a good boat was

ihe District Convention at Saco on
The Statue of Libei ty on the dome of ! dsy. Will the clerks of the several
caucuses
the capitol baa been uuveiled. It is at the dlz- be kind enough to send in the
lists of dele-

higut of

at

was

river.

bears port,

Pointed Preaching.

j

ly

lie

jy The WaterviUe Mail says a little son
of Mr. L. E. Thayer of that town, bad two
fingers of his right hand cut off by a hay cutter, on Wednesday, while playing wi h some
other boys. The Mail also says a little son
of Mr. Lesaw, who lives on the Plain, was
drowned on Tuesday last, by failing into the

liai-

minted instrument for reW aud Caucuses —By notice iu another
viving its original epirit in the columns of a c olumn it will be seen that Ward Caucuses
i are to be held to night for choice of Delec
paper with b bad stoleu its name.
w ,s

Two hundred will be lorwarded imme-

diately.
named Talbot,
.y.l man
»«y'rit|t
1J H.J

through your
receipt, per express,
of very finely executed
Photographs, by A.
M. McKeuuey aud Mr Smith
respectively,
artists of your city, for which
they will accept
the grateful acknowledgements of
N. G. Taylor, of Kiat Tennessee.

and interwoven wi'h every democratic adminlsiration eiuce the eaily yea s ol this ceutuiy.
Id striking a 'fling' ai it we should teCoil as
at the blow of the
ofT-pring against the parent."—Ailerrtirtr, 20th.
What a world of change and vascillatlon I

that be

and Boston horse railroad

tion in Boston for $110 a share. Four thousand six per cent, bonds of the same road sold

the Editor of the Trrei
Dr.ak bln:—Please aduw me
columns to acknowledge

of
in

sheet, aud labored incessantly to show that
the Argus bad proved false to iu mission, and

end to the British government.

lie over estimated. A large proportion of itie trade from Hampden,
Winlerport,

To

subscribers.

Iu 1840 Lhe writer of ihe above, claiming to
be a 1>< inner at ol the llrst water, edited the
“Argus Ht cised," a “hard-eider” campaign

at

I’resideut of Waterville

paper is rendered necessary independent of this
•nl vrgement, and we propose this as a full
equivalent for the increased price demanded of

regard the Argus a* the godfather
democracy in Maine. Its history is wound

received let-

stock one year ago was worth $20 a share,
aud on Wednesday ol last week it sold at auc-

contiuue to run, winter aud
summer, with-

advertising

“We

Boslou

an

J2P— The Lyun

_

the

from Mrs.

regiment, have
C. A. L. Sampson

cirpet to clean from a house on Middle afreet.
He aoon returned, and inurh excited, ‘‘O,
murlher.” be exclaimed, 1 have not claned

out

which they will be able to
accommodate to pay the increased expense of
tbs enlargement. The
enlargement, it is hojved,
by the aid of an entcrprisiug business public,
wdl pvy its own way ; the increased price of the

oar

put

equal

..

to

left

Exchange street on
quite seriously injured. The
standing iu the street aud took
wagon

"

cannot

vehicle of such intelligence as
•hall render it a welcome v laitor iu e cry counting bouse and at every lire s.de. df will require
tiate n> at vits all tar improveaieut* contempla-

in vi-eased

largu

and

Washingstaling that he has a severe flesh wound
in the thigh, hut is doing well.
jy Jiff Dsvis announces to the British
government that if they speak of his machine
as the
so-called confederacy again, he will
return all documents so directed,
unopened.
The Hartford Post thinks that would probably

£3F“The importance ofkeepiug a good beat
lie route between tlii« city and
Bangor

ou

to make it

at

the

as was

worthy th) pnrjuvgs of me Ante, and such a
paper as the people ol Portland will Inl it a
privilege to eucouragu by their continued favor

Black
Dark

was

ton.

The Adver'iser asks uo favors of any body
le y md iis inertia.
it Imiws down to t o t>cwcrbut God's power,
and to none on carib, or iu ibe region# beneaih earth.
All Ibe combined advertising, narrowmind- d, I i tile-sou led merchants and trailer* ol
Pori land cannot buy I*. 1 h*> dare not mob
if,'bough infuriated 'odoit more than ouce.
Tney cannot, crush out iia proprietor, although th-y have tried it, and are slill trying
it in various wav*.
Til- in mortal tenacity of Web«*er. the reaoliniz-n I ns ol red in rue d*v* of a Jackson Mill
auimates ua.—Partlnvd Adcertiotr, M 'y 2oM.

in

an

ters

in behall of said Commission.
By order of the Circle,

Convention,

A Saving
Black,

PAPERS.

Author

ou

of the 19tb Maine

foregoing, unpleasant

re veil lion to

With

1864.

the dlschuge of its lormsi business gave a cordial
eudoiseniem ol Mr. Liucolu as lue Candidate
ol
Mas-nchUsetls lor ihe next presidential
term.
With ibe exception ol a inn 1 i/umiisr,
leaded by Mr. Wendell Phillips,—who by ihe
sirauge lieak oi award meeting loind him.ell iu a r> publican eon vent 1/ui and iu tbe
po
si ion of a li'Xiiina' supporter of ihe government ter Ibe d/sl lime,—ibe d. 1* gales gave a
general and spontaneous adbe-ion :o Mr. Liu
c in.
They declined to iusirncl me delegates
III the nali 'Iiai c./nveuuon, in tile b-.lrl iliai
Ibe g"i eral
spies.'Ona ol pielnei.ee was
more ouweiful
than any vote «t In*'ruction;
'Mil leit mi doubt on the record tliai it la ihe
will ol ihe Ma-sacuil-elu repub lean., that at
tm* appioarhing cuveaiiou at Balilinorv ihe
voieoi ibis .Male siionlil la* given lor Abraham
LI licit", as the mao under whom we can be*i
hope io make our Way to early victory and
lasting peace.

tbe piper at less thru tbe
puolisbed
rates will be recogn.ted, except where advance
ptymeuts hive actually been m ide. The tjyct
tail a pjvsou suuscrioed wben the term* sere
S.x dollars will give him no privliejre
bey oud tbe
first of Ju.it, uuleas he hat

Cent.,

mzzre

1 ue

indebted for less thru oue year, the arrearage
Will be recsuued at tbe ad vance rates,
prod lei
they cout.nue tbe paper, and pay a year's advance uuder tbe new rates.
We w.sh it pirticuiarly understood that no

ure

vgissw

was

a

ST* The frleDds of Major J. W. Welch,

says:

piy neats.
Op to the 1st of June the bills will be made
out at the preseut rates, but to all subscriber*

THE

to choose

by

iright.

Mass. Union Convention. Referring to
tbe Uuiou Convention iu Boston the other

alio# all

OF

horse

J. C. bNotv, /Secretary.

cent, will be made, wbicb w.U amount to one
doll ir on a year's subscription.
That no oue
Buy feel that advantage is takeu of bun, and to

the

Saturday,

Caksus.

in the direction of its affairs, and

Mill}

for

made

fight.

find rebels to

Merrell, of Falmouth,

Mrs.

thrown Irom

privileges iu or through the Christian Commission, which are they that may act under iis
auspices, and which aie they that are excluded
irum iis privileges?
An answer to the above inquiries is respectXJllCMrTU 1IUIII

In view of the increased expenses referred to,
the publishers of tbe Press, after tbe most mature consideration, and counselling with many
of their fellow-cltiters, have, veiy reluciautly

Hiving

SjyA

liars In

3. If all Christian sects do not have

household expenses, etc.

ENLARGEMENT

ahall

their ministers to the army, or
distributing tin ir publications among the soldiers, under its auspices ?

are subjected
to the
inconveniences as otbe- people on account
of the increased rates of rent, tuxes, insurance,

that time.

was

sending

from

9 to tons, rated Al, and was owued
Hanley, Lord A Co., Boston.

Messrs.

or,
2. Are some Christian tecta excluded from

not

•1 vim

ship of

occupied by the Christian Commission as a
religious organization. Iu order to elicit the
real fact in tbe case I ain directed by a vote
of the “Androscoggiu Ministerial Circle” to
luqnire through the public journals,
1. D > all Christian sects enjoy equal privileges through the Christian Commission?

this, that tbe publishers

a

jy The ship Axon, destroyed by pirates,
reported iu our Marine Department, was
built iu Kennebunk iu 1800. She was a fine

To the Editor rf thr Pttst:
There seems to be some uncertainty in tbe
public mind in reference to the exact position

wearing out aud nned.ng
renewal,—have all advanced in about tbe same
ratio as the other articles named. Add to all

EVENING

13,1868. j
of 80 Per Cent.
Oot.

»

tlial

ui-it

Aubckn, May 19th,

trmiture,—constantly

battle

as

The Christina Commission.

the advance. All hills for labor—aud we employ about fifteen or twenty hands upon the
p iper alone—have increased from 'c0 to 85 per
Fuel—and we are obliged to burn coal
• nt.
tbs year round to secure motive power—bas advanced 50 per cent. Ink, type*, presses, office

day's

ture.

icady fur work.

advance

of East Liver-

Virginia, and instantly killed, was a member of the B mgor Theological Seminary.
5y* The t ew depot at Danville Junction
is to be 200 feel long, mud 30 wide. It will
tie a great improvement ou the present struc-

and there will be sad beans,

a

the

duriug

in

to

T.m ii.sl loatlm

That necessity was imposed upon u>
by the increased price of paper,—ink,

discount of twelve and

much belter than we had

regiment i. in the 2d Bilgade21 Division
Army Corpa, and is lay ing on their

arms

rather

mme, who was shot in toe fourth

of the 9 b

was

a

teiuaiu with the

under which we left the 8 ate,
great credit ia due the otlU-era for the manner
in which they have discharged their dnly
file

service, or

jy'Capt. W. W. Morrell

cin>HtSnC.-s

creditable to the good sense and
of the subscribers to this pspir tint

iu advanc*

those that

officers have been

war.

yet ibe triende ol ihe regiment have much to
ho thankful for. Wi h the unlavorahle flr-

labor, typee, fuel aud the cost of subsistence
sot at that time having advanced.
Bit to-day a very d.iterent state of things
exists. Paper is higher than ever, aud still on

elists

a

have lallei

Mime

tuey mo far appreciated the necessity laid upon u»
lb at nut mure than a duleli persons, in a Circulation of about 1500 at that tune, withdrew their
•uoscriptious in consequence of the advanced

fi

contracted iu the

expect alter all they have parsed
through lor the l«at twelve data. Ahln ugh

r

tion pr.ee of the paper. Reluctantly we we<e
to advance the price of our paper to
mx dollars in advance, or seven doll its atthe end
•f the year. This was done on the 1st of Dec.,

•imply

jy Thirty-six general

kith din battle, and filteeu died of di-eases

A.lianhau-t, and eleven
general thing the woundaare

and

regiment are

Compelled

rates.

Aa

eeih.ua,

uut

lhat b) D»oei.-btr followprices.
ing the cost of paper hid qu.te doub.ed, ana
the white sheets necessary to supply a subscriber a year, cost, before a ty pe was used upon
them, almost or quite ss much ss the subscrip-

julguient

iy V C'tton -peculator was recently hung
at II tine- B utr, liy colored soldiers, for exulting in the Fort Pillow massacre. Served him
right.

A.

and John

wounded.

So

18JSi9 and it

Ctrs.on Wrdntsday at the upper depot. He
was in the
employ ol the raiiioad company.

F, ia aiiiMjg the iniSsiug. Co. E has
only two men killed, viz., J.neph L. Par-

hid

Jane, tors, printing paper
such as was theu r»qu..eu for its publication,
Was Worth about nine and a hu(/ cents per
pound. So ou alter ward, owing to Hie scared}
the.r

day of

-he 12tti

engage

>

a >u*

publishers

vance

Sy Mr. Peter Bu-h, of Waterville, bad
of liis feet shockingly crushed by the

one

in the service in aeason

Of Co.

ces

of stock, the paper

wu

ndh er-, Capt. Wallace, of Co. B, »»i kill. J
while leaning hi* company ; Cap-. Packard, ol
Co. I, w a* auveely wounded, and Li- ut 8uow,

• very thing

started

as

ih>-

TV PfiMi-P.op.md Incense ot P.*c
It is not uecesxtry for the iutelligeut re idem
of the Press to be informed that the changes ot
the last year ami a h »lr, and the enhanced pri-

was

li

oi

tnent.

In this bailie. Tnie,
haitle, Hilda the r> gitneiii with a hwa of
170 kill, d, wounded ami tuieeh g ; of ibia tiu<nt«r a large part was wounded.
Among Ibe

t

Com.

Portia, d. Mij 28 1 01

Press

much

mi

I kb uudsk City

jy David Baiker, E-q., ol Stetson, will
deliver the point btlore the literary societies
of Walt rville (. ollege at the uext Comiuence-

I

ltt. 1304.

(Patkntkd

—TO TUB-

at

ey ‘Justice" shall appear to-morrow. It
and the article accompanying it were too late
for this morning.

To ‘he Editor oj ft, Prttt:
iVimit me through your paper to say • few
word, to the friends of the 31*t Regiment, nr

srd

S

23d.

Si-ott.ylvania Copkt Horse, I

Room, ^outh *t'*e\
it^w.Sprli jffnFt,'
Ward
Uo iu B s k-n s.rc-et.
7,

•*

jy* The Maine Uuiversalist Convention
will ba held at Orono, Juue 21st, 22d and

Letter from ibe Fionf.

follow*:—

Tt*s i-i*ce oi roes ins
,M muromf street.
Ward I r.n ,-nt Bo
••
a, Wa d ho.»m r. ijgrtsr r e t.
"
| Wud
tit) bn i lug.
**
4. O d < Itv ns I.
are as

page

original
original

mitted

■*

ds,
j) Kv.tit y, May 23d,

lu to* ir

roe*

«•

urcoi.ditlnra"y

are

of the l

sue

piic.pl-

both I

Faar Paar>.

rnuru«<t.
K>to

to

< oven nm t

who un.-ondi io
supp eMiug the

ip«r»

Fo t

of

all

aa

found

TELEGRAPH family dye colors.

BY

poetry, Ac.
2y The revenue from the Chlncha Islands
is about $18,000,000 per annum.
Sy Robert Burnett, 78 yuiars ol age, com-

«

or R.ail.l Matter

SELECTED^

£y“On tbe first page will be
communications; ou tbe last

Capt Freder ck B Gibb, 0tb Me capt J B Ladd 6th,
col L C Mas /u 7t.j capt Win O Bar>« ,Iieut cbristo6th. iieut
pu r C t>ra 4 n. lieu. nortec G Jac b
0 B l' <uud» a< j 32. <ieut J tv Pa mer 19.U, capt J W
Spauldin* l*#t!< c-pt 8 * Kicharri* 17m
2 Dicufii» 3 / (my errpa Htapin'. In the rioiu t. oft* r* iterckt-burg —I'uaa I* »bi ff, G« o F Dyer 16th nfnj a t» Le .\i*» 16th, a Win I uli 16th, F C
Mavo 16 h LH Adarnii 16 h, I' os D H aplef 1 ib,
.1 oK bbiu*, loth, co p Kice Brown 16»li. K Gan
W -i T ue 16 h,
ha-* H l'eaa oe 16, -i ut
mo»» l-i h
W ii .!-• ugh o lkh. K F Dave 16 h,C F Lo hrcp
16th, W’ H 6 iuro 16«h N*t Lamb 16 h. Nat Fourier
1 h.s.igt *V»u ♦ an-utii e l«i -Be Ito *|c« 16 f\ Ause j Dal ou
tin Abbott Wti.orpj J |» Austin Pit j,
Irith Wm L iv 16 h. .1 A *e t. 10tu,G H So »t l <tb.
a <i Grove 16 h. c »p* V
rhos M-mig* 16t*i l.e
vlauc estel 14t«» Wm II Ho<i-*o 1-tth J me* Gorin
I6<h. he j K 3we>t lath. Roes obi- l»th
2'i Arms Cor a
onpita'. C*» pi W It
ap e» 82d
•
K H »*i .xbatn ’9 h Mo
o*-p John Wishaiu 17«n,
•*» battarv.
* rg» T * *m tn 31
c *n I D W
Annina
i<* M
* r t J i» S w o
ar ill
Va ar i leri,
Jane* B Webb do, Alexander <’hit do. Thomas llntch do.
«’h\rW* II »frti do, io* «V I’ovell .Io, Svwar-I P 't own**’ d
31, d in A A leti 3 *»l, V B iVl ig 3 I. ni II Petringili 8-1,
Join II Gorge 3d. corpl IV Patteixm i9th, Cbnrle*
Holme* i9*h, Mark Tripp 31, KG Raymond 19 h, Jobu
rosier 3l«t.

-—-—

pante

pitals

ORIGINAL A XT)

Ship PtarlighR Hows*, arrived at Boston, on Frids morning, iu 8: days Bo a Calcuia. being the
passage, wl*h two exceptions, ou record.
^quickest
*Ths ship Wiich of the Wave, once m»de the run in
81 days, and the skip Staffordshire in 86 days.
Sch Columbia, of Belfast. 66 tons, has been sold to
Hall k Gray, ol Buck sport.

Ship Avon, reported d atroyed a rebel privateer,
registi-nd tt )U tons, w as built at Keunebunk iu 18 0,
rated Al, aud was owued in Boston.
DISASTERS.
A d -patch ftom Philadelphia states that a heavy
squall pas ed over that harbor uuday uionnn*, do*
ing considerable damage to the shipping, hch D L
Eturgis hat her main Loom. jib. topsail, Ac.
tibip Aquilla, beiors reported sunk iu 8an Fran*
cisoo harbor, was lifted bodily 300 yards, on the
18th inst.

A* Bueno# Avre#9'h ult. iblr Speed^11. Cooper
for Callao: barqu*»# Egypt, Hall.a d Kudora. P|i ckne*. fo do: La Plata, Crowell, for New York;
trig
8a ah dtarr. Fletcher, for arana
At do Ms ch 22
( atham r. Freeman, for Boston 23d : trque La Plata, Crowell, or New Turk.
Idr. and other#
At St Thomas 10th inat harqae Orlando from Now
York cnil'irm *d: sell Richa d Hill. ‘ordo.
Aral Rermuda 9 h »nst. brig# Cupid. Bradshaw,
a*d llenrie »a. rtodadon. New York.
AratQnetuc 6th lus*.abip Gland Home. Mann.
Bo t n.
Ar at Yarmouth N8 6th inat, ach AcMre. Manning.
R cklai.d
Ar at St John NB 18th. «hip LUPan. Kimball.Dahlia. (po» back waforlogged)
Cld 16th. #eha Erfo. c<*omba, Philadelphia; 17th,
Fredonia, Robert*, Beaton.

ship

SPOKEN.
Arril 22. at 26 27 S. Ion 28 67. ship R H Tackrr*
Clark from Callao for Havre
May 2. lat 14 24 V. | n 60 28. barque Carlotta. from
Bnenoa Ayres f>r New Y- rk.

NEW ADVERT1SEMENTS.

SEW

HOUSE ! ?

OPERA

SPRAGUE

BLANCHARDS

&

MINSTRELS!
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
An Entire

Change

of

INday

oj May, UM.
tST-loi btaiti auy of theae letten, the at pllcant
mu.t call fo' advert tied I tier*.' give the date Of
Ihta hat, and pay one oant for
adrertislng.
Sjf 'it oot c.ll 11 tor wltrnn omc mouiA, they will
be sent to'heD<ad Letter Office
'■Free Delivery of letters by earner*, at the realtiouoa of owners, may be atcured by observing tha
*
following Kales:
Direct letters plainly to the street »cd aura
>
ber, as well aa the ost siffi e and itfa'e
*3.
Hoad letters with the writer's poet office and
Store, etreet and number, sign them p.sluly wilt
fait name an! reqffihat that answers be olree.ed so

eordlagty.

"2 Letters to string'ra or tracselent T'sit rs la a
tewa or elty. whose special addreea
may be isKaowu, *t,ou:d be ms k d. in the lower left Land
corner w *
the word irausient.’
*
"a*ce the p«-stage
i.osycu the upper tight
'eetve »pace hot wean the stamp and
marking without luterlaris-g *l,k

ii"1

th*Pwrl>liagr

LADIES' LIST.
Jewett La*' E

Allen C Ton
Ab jolt fc-mlra mr*
At-swor h H I. mr*

Jewe t -arah i«
Kimball K lea

Adams Jan. M mr*erownKel>ay Francis
street
Adam-Jennie

mr*

ales*.

mr*

not at

air*

Anderson Lacy

Akers Mu, E
Anthol • Mary mr*
Aogell an y B mr*
An nony Habra 3
Beauc'iemin Charla* mr*
Ol Igga Daahr. tn mr*
rlr.a Edward P mra

Keuuon Belle
Keen Mar ha M
Kensil Meh table mr*
Iasi Ount
L*>ci Debora mr*
Lnn bn-d a.enur mra
Leva n 11 mis

Libby

-ara

inr*

Lang Sarah F mr*
mra
Max*- d Anus s
Biake tl eu a mra
Ms. did A
i.ra t
B
Hi ms
Murray A is *a aak'*
Ber v Grace or* aa'em stMnszrov Lite
Ba>tier- tlaa ah M mr* Merri I E i/abe-h mr*
Jai e mr*
Maaona Helen mr*
Bsl *y mr*
M-* n I Id* mi I *

Beazlry Edward
*ody

*t

B*-r>

BarkorsUsk**!

Brad lord Mary J
B uoka Mary N1
Ha I Mai y A mr*
t abb A 1* mr*
Bacoa Nanev mi
bean -a mb M inr*
Sarah 4
H ak" W lard mr*
Caanng* inis w*

Barkley

Cuah.ag Gergia ta
us.m.n Ma.llla

Csiaay Mary S

s-meMa-leD
C.ark so hi• G mr*
Ismoiid Eli
Drmawatar Hannah

||an.

wo
ah
Drnke am*. 8 mr*
•tntn. d Jennie
Dyer Lou-an mpe E
Davis Maria M mr*
Devin# Mary E
Dyer Maria mrt
D« rrnan Martha A
Kill* Aunet • mr*
Eagliab at hart aa mn
Elliot Hannah mrs
Eaard Lacv mra

M t aw* Ha.i.tel mr*
Makar in I nr n
MeD said Fr nk mra
N se mr A K in •
Morris Kmeliue b mra
Mich da
din E
N oro-a M ,iy K mra
Ogr d Bar.awl
O g-iod M*rt» S mra!
Mew Ad is
Pa r t arri- C
he rina t lanl-e
Prince Laov mr*

Ps-rlkLaey

> iarsouMa-, mr*adaaurt
Pell
ary Jane
pl, ol

n-

v

Pi.p--n.anJ

P. ters hn-a. mra S
Ri ker > K mr.
Ksm.dll 41 r. mi
ks> Ha tl- rr Ealia
Kiloy Mar. m a
Knar on Ml bar', mr*
Kb n-on K 4 mn
Ko-s W H r.,r,
Shaw ANgail H
Sawv-r t'a>bariaa V
e p* E

Parnell Abb a M
Fine Ad II F mn
P emau Katv E
F.rria Charles H mn

8'eren. Clark
Blit* .t. EL

Fog*

Hhlrles 1 inis

E i-a M mra
roga E La mra
treemai Fannie V

to!*,

Hil.h. K J mr.
Jan. mrs

m a

*inad>11 D d ey an
Garland Delia an
Gl l»tt

Inf.t
E C m n

Hawy-r
8r.pl,,

»r» .k.iu rh'mu an
Poeedea L'al a

Jalia

STS
Uaald 5
Mar

St Ison

mn

mr*

_

Severe I.."or*
ha th kn«i„ mn c'.nrk
Bweet-ir Lin ar.
Near y Marine A
Stovall ilia <
bem>,el an
Stubb.aarah <; an 2
**«•'■ • » »-an
Thom.. Aurelia
Taylor E

ba W mn
O idle.. Mar, J
Goodwin SA-ab an
Tanaer Gao an ^
oon
mil Add ran
place
Hall Aaaia M
Tyler J E an
Ho^a Catherine an
Teomay J ranaa
Hern# amine K
Ttem.v.n “amelia an
Hate bin win Jeremiah an W|„»|..w Abbt- C
’*• B Wlrria 8
W.daworth Lin e E
Haw.e. raw A an
Win.iew Emma
Harkell hopUa J mra
Wymae II .anah An
W .Iter Jennie
HiarySara. Mmr.
Home William F mn
Wal.h Mar,
J .man liaaie J
Yount Ural*
Jobuaoa Bilan A mn

a

l.f

d

£

7{IT.Anf*2*
oa I

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
8
l"*T *>»**• 1‘ •*! 121b

tizixr™
Bowl# Al.uador
* ■

me

tart

Amabury G L

■

Jot

*aa

«

lari*. 8
b

—

Jordan blearer I la piat*
wwkmaa

we

Bickford ( harlot 87 wiik-Jiori r. b
lagtauat
Jo, Freeman P
Bl'K.m lark—2
J.ck. ju Henry B for min
Berry Ha 22-i OOBfreaa at 8 pi.ro.ia P Dnofoy
U
S1*8*
Bftrurov

J

rdao 8

..

mew

Hitila for oufJcwett Samuel
rhebo Baratov
Km.b. Daniel
Berdan, J D capl Mb meKeuedy Jamearai* af mra

'"ft

aalLrao

leaaaut it
lor mlw
Cun,mam
Kyae Mi. ba I
Barrutl or Baraot MartiaKeraa, Martin far Matlor r.ridm-t Curran
thew 8 array
Blakia Richard
Libby Edwin B
remark k J col
L.mU.t Hlr.a 111 pan

BrealaU J H
Bartlett Joba F
Brown Juba

Kimlaii Jobu
kr>ra

idBttfWym.ua

_a

BmwaWiUi

■£*.*.>
Ballard Edward

LitCejohu

U£.n

rar

artlatt B L

S.thaa
^

Johm

Lakeman Wm
Ma lolaod Bamoy for "4
Ma>y l' ray mor
M her ae. CharlwE
Merrill l> a

Brae-Ml b ppa G H
Burta I' I;
Boardmaa End
Book Uillarak Lliaia CM

am

Pr.aw'a

Marde Henry M—2
Me car h, J ku for Palarry George
Bra<do» Uideoa
n a Morrhan
Bara- a George L bugler (JMae >mbe J,..lab east
Maun Jneaph
Straupo.t
Clark Andrew L
Medina J ba I fraawaaa
Ca a, I'iiih laa IS aoart- lane
•ud •*
MillrJ.me.
IB. iaga ciamaa'P
Mean John D
Coala Tr d a HOB >2
Mai ay n rant
Chaw Prtaklia for JahaM* ha Tboww
C berea-d
Mil at W •
■

( ha

a b'raak H
ler J a rapt
oMu Job. M
Cate. J.mea D
>

Man Wm N
Morw M m
Hit h-ll Wm for

•'

f

Joahaa
Ay#'
Mal oney Wa-I
Cr
kleoula Alieu Bcaraafwr
a.ej J. ku
Cal Miooael for Tkowaa Hennail
'-."in
Xiebo a Shenaid
art a Milaa
O'ioouwr Ww aa'kaaga
Coo util, Patrick 104 for* .1

Craw

iamaa

H

•«

Palmer B

HI?**
I
Ba*'
Ch.whenaia

Paareoa eapt for

tare

of

•

mn

liiza

na*o

A l> Browa
Phi- uer charl a
Crowail Sidney Ppa rar P la.ott Daa al M
eapt
C.<roeld rnomia
Uri me raat
»raa
Wm C
Pa ole nGwr.i forMary
Coa *w J Sth ma ragt b,.h n.
el
I'aa.Ji
How Albert
Per „ , |. J
Due ao Alfred
Pi cher borrla
'*• riaa t harlee
Rie.tr Aa taw J
tb/er C rl.ii.pt er tor miaackker A J 17 ciark at
• ouiw C
Kic moud Caruu
Iby #r c E
Dyer < lirtalup.ar
Boda. n hu h a W

Uaan Cro.a
Km w ■ Dewtt. C
D w Chat it
Ram-ev G or a E
ow Ch.-lea L
uaacll John 11
D .mou •‘h.rle. Q portl'dR ay Jane, wgar maker
harbor
Hal, Joi n P
Dm. mao C for mlw Uat Kiu.
K
tie I in kmau
Shadd A
Dyer George K
Bkinuar Chat Heat eattar
liyer GreeTy II for aiaaPterea. t rtia
a...

ut

i....

am___...

D.eis George W serft dtba'ers Krkley T

co
stean*tckl«v
Sewad Frances
Gey J ha
Dou Ittle J*1# H-I
Kmith U C.ay
D#*» James
S ephea- J d for Clara D
Oosnsif sr j«BBii|Sleb- k* >i*U>a
•rd
s rout J trends h cape X
XIX• rh rats
She I an James
Chari#* G
Starr Jwopti
FI yd r.phraim H
Smith J E for Daniel V
Worisy Ed earn for an »axu*n
Sub* me Louis
Fly in
Freeman Elisha T
evarter Peder
apt
Fogg A Bridges meesrs Suaermen Saitmaa
Fieaett eorge
Sweetser 8
•
Ford Horace A
8t»v«na Siidey A
FootJouuil
8h*w sumner C
Flint J *
St*’le«>atnue<
Fisa L D Capt
8 wart Wm P
FI's « ibb us Mark
8o*»tl Id Wm It

Forsyth.) C—I

Tm*k BC

r a * Parker
1 rue v t as A
Finn Patrick
Thom^. u Dr for odss
Footer Wm P
lltuuah * onanle
Gr ea Andrew formrtAl Tho p on E ward H Capt
ice L Green
Tibb-tis Fraua
Gerd E*lw <rd A for mimTucker George A Capt—2
for miss fttu h Meed
I hompsou Lyman
GilaMo George
Ts-ro uouli
Goodnas
Thornton
R C for an
Gardiner J W t maj
Lr- in It Tuorntca
Thom won *t C— 4
llsyi es Ben< T
isi nuu By ran
WeuixiCha* for Nellie
HI<g n« Bartholomew SB- * Wil is
house
W iw Chari* sH
gar
Howe Eoen for miss Elisa Woodman E W col steam*
ar m^rnmac
bath M Howe
Wiusiow Fiaak 810 Alder
Ha itoon K D
st—2
Howaid F U
Uarnou Henry C
Wilauder G L 139 fore st
Wilson deary A
Hill Horace
Hunt Irv ng S
Wwt liar iso « H
Ward or Wade Jam's rear
Joseph
Hinckley
'»
H H H M
da**forth st
Hollister Miltorf W fortW Ilia as James tt dark
st
W heeler John
ks Reuben B
Haa«on S B tor miss Mary Warren L U
or Maria » Daua
Winslow * W Capt
Hopkio* simoin for missWiliams Thoms* U
Bsrsh F Hopkins
You»g Alexander so A
Hall Walter R
12* h me regt yet vols

Henry

HALL.

LANCASTER

Letter* Kemnluiiig Unclaimed
the rut Office at Portland, State of Maine, 3Sd

Programme.

_

BO-HE-MY-AN-NA, This Weak!
Admluion 26can'd Ituerved Sonti 60 cant*.
I
J 8FRA(»UE,
U. BLANCUAKD. I
m»yl7 f

.._

126

Exchange

Ilugli

M.

126

Street.

Phinney,

infirm hU triad* and forss-r cuatomere
that ue ho taken the Start No 136 kxchamgt
Strtft, where he intends to carry on the

WOULD
Store*

and furnace Business,

Id mlllta tir». ch«*
8101'A.S, of Dll kind*, of ltie
newest and most appiovtd patterns,

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Xollow Waie.
lySfconi hand Stores bough', or taken
change tor new
Stovxs.

Uaoobs

la

ex

ard Tib Wars
fs.thfUl manner.

Fcbbacxs.

repaired at short uoiice. In

a

Grateful for ormer patronage he ho'ee
sttemiou to busine*", and fair dealing, to
generous share ol public larer.

by

strict

receive

m*}ttdtf

a

Jreble

SHIP LETTERS.
Robert Patton ship Australia
John Curtis sch A ice
John Jeffers sob im*iia
Dsaiel s (leave sch Hramhall
Capt Tboe J < ira> sch* C‘ O 1 arnsworth
Gap' Da»W Wi«w*l, ris Delmout Locke
Capt James Huff *c*» Drar
J an II Broctelbanli soli (ien Met'lellaa
OaptCharle* 11 Shaw »ch J W Ki«h
Etward A Fairbanks care ('apt Hamilton ach John.
New H>m pshtre.
Tim thy Llddy 17 8 »»ore
C'karles W Harding brig NaueyN Lofck
Thoma* Paddock or M«ddock Divirg .Ch Recbsb
Kdwa d G Huff oaro of capt Matthews btig Tan*
gent—2
C Huey brig Waltham WUey.
A. T DOLE, Post mister.

Arthur

»t**rr» Mor m Sola*t> i.
QQU UllUS. ) MOLA4NES.jMtlu<lin«ft*»
OOO
A •nptriar
j brU Mil.Id,
4b Tt 8.
J trtie’e for rtiall'ni. > or 1M4
JOHN U LOKU
br
No. I) U«i.» Whut.
■AjrSSdiw*
■

••

BOUTLAND AND VICINITY.

Eflcets ot Light on the TIamnn Byttem.
Those who recently listened to Dr. Lewis
in our City Hell, will remember the importance he attached to the sun-light in physical
development. A child raised in the shade

Municipal Court.—May 21.
Patrick Deehau was fined $20 and costs for

keeping intoxicating liquors with intent to
•ell. The fine and costs,
amounting to $22 20,
were paid.
A quantity of liquors ol various
kiuds and qualities found
upon his premises

constitutionality;

but

upou the Statute book

duty

of tbe

it with the

so

we

Municipal
vigor

same

loug as

closed too

tbe law is

believe it to be tbe

admire to

little open
with

veloping
sweetening
riages otten

a

widow aud two sous, oue of
whom is in tbe army. Tbe uulortunate man

received every attention at tbe hospital that
his circumstances required.

When the measure of their tears shall be
when their groans shall have involved
Heaven itself in darkness, doubtless a God of
justice will awaken to their distress.''

full,

In view of the great sin incurred by holding human beings in bondage, the author of
the Declaration of Independence further

Commission,

in their efforts to render aid
Aud contort to the sick aud wounded soldiers.

Donations received at the rooms of the Young
Men’s Christian Association, on Temple street,
wb ere work will be found iu readiness this

said:
Indeed I tremble for my country when I
reflect that God is just: Ac.”

after.to on.

The following is from Patrick Henry, the
greatest and most popular orator of the Rev-

jy-The dorm was very severe on Saturday night, the wind blowing almost a hurricane.
Several vessels dragged their anchors,
but no very serious damage was done. The
gunboat i’outoosuc occupied quite a different
place in the tnorniug from wbat she did in the
eveuiug. An English bark and a schooner

olutionary period:
Would any one believe that I am master
of slaves of my own choice? I will not—I
cannot justify it.
I believe a time will come
when an opportunity will be offered to abolish this lamentable tcil.
It would rejoice my very soul that every
of my fellow heiny*
We ought to lament and
ty of holding our fellow

emancipated.—
deplore tbe necessimen in bondage.’’
Said James Monroe, the last of the
early
Piesidents’’ and the only President ever elected unanimously since Washington, referring
to negro slavery:
We have lound that this evil hat preyed
one

ashore, but got off without serious in___

rails for the horse railroad are laid

Westbrook, and the cars
Will commence running in a few days. The
work of laying the track ou Congress street
to Munjoy Hill will commence the first of
in

June, and the cars will cumuieuce running
"before the 1st of July. A track will also be
-laid from High street through Congress street.

BF“ Ou Wednesday 1518 emigrants

exposed.
tr Hen talk about scaling fortifications
who couldn't scale anything more important
than a big llsh.—| Prentice.
ar The Danish mouarchy is now reduced

jy A large number of rowdies assembled
York street on Saturday evcniLg aud com-

menced

throwing stones at Jwelliug-houses
committing other depredations. Officer
Webber, with some assistance, look three of
the leaders to the watch-house, who were sent
over to jail to await their trial.
They will

aud

to two

daily paper, the American Flag,
appears in ban Francisco. It hoists the name
of Mr. Lincoln for the presidency.
The old

jyDeputj Mur-h.il Merrill was notified
last eveuiug that there was a row on Cotton
street.
He was promptly on the ground with
his police force. Boon after their arrival
everything was quiet as a Quaker meeting. Nolhtug like brats bullous aud plucky men to quell

Unitarian Church in San

Francisco (Rev Starr King's first church in
California! has been sold to a negro congregation.

During

the year

ending

March 31,
18C4, says the Chronicle, there were in Portsmouth 171 marriages, 172 births, and 221

riot.

ST" Didn’t you say, Sir, that this horse
wouldn't shy bofore the fire of an enemy?"—

Saturday, bis carriage was run against by a
wagon occupied by two young men, aud the
shafts broken, and he left in rather a had
plight. When last seen he was in pursuit of
somebody to pay him damages.

*•

ay The New York papers

combining
to send to Europe for while paper to print
on.
They believe they can get it there cheaper than our speculating rag dealer! aud
paper

on

are

manufacturers will let them have it.

Saturday evening, and two
“wayward sisters” were taken to the li ck-up.
One of them was sent to jail aud the other to
who should be

served in the same way.

ay The Lewiston Journal has received
some new potatoes, “planted last winter un:

der cover aud grown altogether out of the
suosbine.” Were the new potatoes planted,
Bro. Diugley ?

jy

It is said that Gen.

Sheridan

was

es-

| peci.dly qualified
!

The Gunboat*

37@87jc

Safely

over

the Falls at

Alexandria.
SHERMAN RESTING

AT KINGSTON.

Wak Department,

I

Washington, May 22—111P. M. f
To
Gen. Dix:—On Friday evening
Gen. Grant commenced a movement for the
purpose of compelling Lee to abandon his position at Spot's) Ivania, the details ol which,
for obvious reasons, should not bo made pobiic. It has thus iar progressed successfully
Long-treet’s corps started soutli at 1 o'clock
on Friday night, an hour and a half afier
Hancock moved.
Ewth's forces followed
Longstreet’s last night. The indications ate
that the rebel army has (alien back beyond
the North Anna river. Hoke's brigade has
joined Lee. The movement of Gen. Graut
baa thus been accomplished without any severe engagement or Interruption.
We now
occupy Gurney's Station. Milford Station and
south of the Matapony ou that line.
A dispatch received this morning from Gen.
Cauby, dated May 14th, at the mouth of Red
river, says:—We have rumors today from
lebel sources that all the gunboats, except
two, succeeded in gettiug over the falls at
Alexandria on the day mentioned iu Gen.
Banks’ dispatch.
No dispatches have beeu received to-day
from Gen. Butler.
Dispatches from Kingston, Ga., state that
Gen. Sherman’s forces are resting and replenishing their stores.

Itacon—quiet.

ard—firmer; sales 3100 bbls at 13)@H).
Butter—steady: Ohio 320.370; Mat. 3 @40.
Whiskey—without d*cide<t change: sa es 960 bbls
at 1 27) for State and 1 2 *a,l 30 for We*tern.
Rica— *Bll at 1 l@l l)o for Kangoou
Sugar—firmer; sales 1620hhds Muscovado at 16)$
I

17c.

Coff*e—dull
Mo a-<se«—steady; sales 100 hhds Muscovado at 81c
Naval Stores—quiet ami -toady.
Spirits Turpentine—3 lOa3 16; crude do nominal.
Off 42
Benin
lar—18 UJ@20 00.
Iron-firm; sales Scotch pig 67 00@60 00.
Loatht-r— quiet.
Fi-h—firm with a fair dr mand.
Oils—firm with a'air model ate demand: Linseed
lttnil 46; P. tro’eum qui-.t; >alw* 2t 0 bbls: refined
fr e 02)c; etude 39c, ana retfm d *»• bot d at 69,0,60c ;
Lard at 1 I6@l 16; ttperui 167*41 70; Whale 1 14@
»
15.
ti dca—quiet
-.

Lra*l—‘teady

Secretary of

are

con-

exchanged.

aueridau lias left Hoxcoll's
will be heard from soon.

70
11 J

s.

4m. rican Gold....T.1*1 *
United States 6^Ju coup.-is.106)
United States 6*20 registered.Iu6j

Landing, and

lor the splendid cavalry
work which he has been doing, having some

receipt of a box j years ago, while acting as Civil Eugiueer
of Hue trout from
G. Chase, of Cornish. 1 surveyed a large portion of Virginia over
A visit to that place from the
angler of the j which he haa just raided.
establishment may be expected iu a few
ey The Arkansas Legislature have chosen
days,
for the purpose of taking a few more of the
j as U. S. Senators Judge Baxter and Colonel
same sort “on bis own hook.”
Tishback. There were four days’ balloting
1 over the election of the
latter, who fills the
A Cakd.—The thanks of the public and the
place of Sebastiau, expelled. The State ConUniversalisl Society generally, are due to the
vention ol Union men elected Lincoln deleBind of the 17lb U. S. Iul'aulry for furnishing
gates to the Baltimore Convention.
music two evenings gratuitously at the
City
ZJ The Siberian telegraph line is workHall, tor the Uuiversalist Ladies' Levee.
ing to Queenstown, Ireland, from Irkutsk'
May 21,1804.
Per order.
Siberia, a distance or six thousand five hundred miles. A despatch was transmitted the
At
Dr.
6^
Carruthers' Church yesterday
whole distance in two hours, a
afternoon the anuiversary of the Sabbath
great feat
School was celebrated. The scholars were
making a fair allowance for gaiu in appareut
time.
addressed by Mr. Brewer, of Boston, whose
remarks were excellent. This school is in a
Cy A correspondent ot the Paris Democrat, speaking of the lumberiug operations
flourishing condition.
on the Audroscoggin, says," Bearce’s‘drivers’
2^*At the late sale of iota by auction, W.
have 8,000,000 feet before them, and at the
H. Stephenson bought four lots on
Emery mouth of Swift river are joined with 3,000,street, containing 12,000 feet, at twenty-flve : 000 feet more that have
been cut in Koxbury
cents per foot, and one lot ou
Cushman street, ; aud By run by the Lewiston Steam Mills Com600o feet, at eighteen ceuts per foot.
i pany.”
Widows’ Wood Society.—The Treasurer
jy About 1 o’clock this morning,as oncers
of the Widow's Wood 8ociety acknowledges
Montgomery and Charltou were attempting
to arrest a young man named McGiuly in a
receiving of the “Amateur Company” thirty
dollars.
Sami.. Rolfs, Treasurer.
house on Colton street, he suddenly turned
upon them with a bayonet, striking oflicer
*»“A portion of the east end of the store
Montgomery on the head and then stabbiug
house of J. B. Brown, on York street, in prohim in the thigh, causing a painful
though not
cess of
completion, was blown down about serious wound. McGluty was taken to the
I o'cloclf ou Sunday morniDg.
lock-up.

The Laimk* are n*pputlnil) reminded that hiding Habits, Zouave Jackets, aid fancy Hoists are
cut and m .dp at this e*tab.ishment iu a style which
cannot fail to p easethpm.
Milit-ky aho Naval Officebs a;e here fitted out in trua Kcjula’i as Style.
to Fi ni.tw out Bov a in the ra< st becoming and
durable garments, special attention is given.

Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business

Suits,
Made to order and warranted Good Fits.

JUST

motion.
Precisely where our next halting
place will be time alone can determine. The
general exportation is we shall have hard

yesterday.
KT“U is

fighting immediately.”
Another correspondent says of the fight on
Thursday night, in which our raw heavy artillery acted so handsomely, our loss was hut

Plain

are

stantly

having

arrived in this

city

ROLL11S k ROM1,
refitted their store and received
assortment of

HAVING

ELEGANT

MILLINER T 1

FRENCH

MILLINERY

N EW

STYLES

AND
prepared

SPRING

Isi

HADE
ou

BOHHETS

hand.

GOODS

in store and made to order

Having had eight years experience in maruffcc*
taring mil iuery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able t<
please ail who may laror mu with th- ir custom
A share of patrouage is most re«pectiuil> «o idled.
MAKY A OKli.LINlib
Portland, April 2, IMA.
apr2 d2«c-od4w

store.

MRq

05

Constantly
1 hr**p

or

f

good Milliners can receive steady
juiriug as above.
apt deodtf

ur

employment by
furious Items.

$15,000.

AUU.

Fortress

lUocktuiint/ Squnttron.

Haring
NO.

May

nearly completed.

elegant and commodious store

104 MIDDLE STREET

22.

morning.
Eight hundred wounded soldiers arrived
here this morning.
Financial.

Washington, May

22.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan for the
week, as reporter! at the Treasury Department,
amounted to $0,600,000; total to date $54,*

564,000.

WANTED!
For

great variety, aud suited to the tastes of all, con•tautly on hand FRESH HOODS RECEIVED
EVERT WEEK
in

STREET.

Portland, March 8. lfMVi.

aod

PONTOOSUC,
NOW

IN

PORTLAND.

25 Seamen,

Ordinary Seamen,

15

75 Landamen and Boys, Cooks and

Stewards,
10 Firemen,
16 Coal Heavers.
Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange st.,
JOUX P. HEATH, Commanding.
may lid tf
to

wT

OLARK

Silver Street lee llonse, and Office
No. 32 Excliange street.

Season, 1844.
day, Irom Jane 1st, to Oct. 1st,

10 lbs a
IS.
•«
*•
20 M

Forty

re nts

S6.nO

••

$.00

••

Id UO

per 100 lbs.

To those who take Ice for the seasou, it will be delivered eariier than 1st Jane and later than 1st October, at the same rate per mouth a- during the seaWhen not wanted to* the full season, it will be
delivered at the rate of £2 00p.r mouth I or 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the office inroad of the driver, wth always
prevent dis-

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two week* or more
at one time by giving notice at the office, will be en-

titled to

proper deduction.
Complain'* Against the driven*, for negtect or carelessn s* or anv ether eaase, mu*t be made at the office, and will be attend d to promptly.
Fcrtland, May 13,1844.
may 1347 w
a

Pleusuut fcubuibuu Hesort.

CAPI8IC

HOUSE,

WEST BROOK.
Tbbi .’cuint suburb*. W.teiln, P1»c.
Watcd upon a pleasant eminent e uear Ca
i*'c i'ond. but 4j miles frem l*ortlaud. har-

ing beeu placed in the most amp!- order by
the subscriber, he most rerp-ctiullv relieirs
at.outiou ot th<* public, aud cordially invite# a
call from his old fritnds.
Tne house is plei*ant, retired an
quiet The
turuitnre and furnishings are all new, and th.j rooms
o *ey and *uhtiy
The tables are supplied with all
the delacvcies as wel- as the substantial* o. th* season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New K» glano have been secured
Extensive -bed* aud a due ‘table wth roomy stalls
are »m ng the conveniences ot the tstabU* Intent
A nice liathiug House suffl tent for the acoommo
dation
several bat hen ha* been ereced with step*
projecting iulo teu loet of wafer, aud tho w hole occur.d from >b*ervat on by a tl rating screen
Smoking Amors grace 'be haukaotlhu Fond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping fra snare of the pub ic patronage the underaigued pretn s * to spa.e no effort tor the « u erUmment or hi* guests.
OEO. W. MI K' H
ma ‘ildtf
tu West rook. May 21,1844.
uiu

GUNS,

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

toJunel

And all the Accompaniments

TACKLE!

be obtained

Agency !

A Pension*,

application to
SWEAT & ( LEAVES.
Attorneys at (.aw,
No. 117 M ddle street, Mutsey'a How.
maySleodOm

CAN

April

42

City.

on

WEBB &

CO.,

Exchange

St.

eodtf

27.

Ladies’ Christian Commission.
A SOCIETY' OK LADIES, tinder the above name,
Xa. ha* been fortr d in this city, for tb*» purpose of
Ifrin* all powible aid and com ort to our tick
and tv >uu led So diers, by co-operating with the U.
S Cnr'Stian Commissiou.
All Ladies interested ere invitrd to become rrembers of the Commi siou. Donations of tno* ey, H*
nets, handkerchiefs, partly worn muslins or ginghams lor the same, bandages, lint and all hospital
stores, may be left at the coins of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, fomple street, every afternoon, aud willb^ immediately forwarded
Work will b» real- for delivery at the above p'UCC
aud time on aud after Monday,
J3L. K, baNlkoFT, Ste’y.

PORTLAND,

STREET,

ME.

lor

two or

three

dtf

uiou

hs

in

aomi

Raiiro d
p'eaaant locality on the line of flip Y &
Would prefer a roaiut nee within a tew iniuutri
walk of the Depot
Address HOARDER, Portlauc
P. O stating locality and terms.
Portland, May 2Ut, 1804.
maj21dlw

1■

A

J.

For Sale.

VALUABLE Carriage Horse, seven years old
kiud and sound; can travel his twelve units

hour; will be sold lor no fault as the owner ha
further use for him. Apply at 127 Fore street,
House Wanted.

purchaao f
cash,
eotivenien
House sui able
WANTED
small family,
ith
centrally aud
r

lor a

convenience#,
Price u >t to exceed *3,000,
the Tnsi Office.

a

w

usua

piea*aut)\ lo. at« d
Address -Taylor"
uuvltkf

KNIGHT

1*1 Commercial Street

Administrator’* Sale.
virtue of a li«en*e from the Judge of rrobnte
of Cumberland Counts. ( shill sell at
public
auction ou Tuesday, Jutu 21. 1*44, at twooCnckP.
■ ou ibe premises, the
following tie-ciibtd ical e»
taw beloufciog i" the estate of Mark
Dteriog late of
Brid*tou. in s«id county of Cumberland, deceased,
and described ia tne iu eatory ©r said < state as follows-‘Far.sof lo snumbertd eleven ia t) e lourth
and tilth range of lots in Bridgtt n.conUiim
g lent
thirty acres, purchased of B. K. 1 arsiev.” baid
land is situated about oLe half mite ircm the
village
ot .N Bridgt' n. on the road
leading to hwecea, tad
has on it 3 mowing fields,
containing about tw tlve
ac e«, nearly wall, d
nt—a* out uioe a ere* pasturing—and the taJau e covered with a flne growth of
wood aod timber.
terms uf igle. one half cash, balance ia one year
7
with interest, and good person*I -ecuritv.
LEVI CHAM Administrator.

BY

Theee Bo id# are idsaed under the Act of Congress
Mareh «th, 1864, which provide* that in lieu of to

much or the loan authorized by the Act ef Marco
186*, to which this is suplementary, the

3d,

Secretary of

Treasury

it auihoriztd

to

Ssca* year, aud to prepare *lc1 issue therefor
and Registered Bonds of the United States;

all Bonds issued under this Act shall be Exempt
Tax atiom

from

by or

under any State

munici*

or

pal authority. bubecriptioLs to thete Bond* are re*
C-ivtd iu United States uotesof National Banks
uxhekmiu*

a eTo be

__

coif, at the

if

on

com,

Bonds of not
on

all other

plea**

to license f-on the Hob. John A.
Waterman Judge of Probate tor (Jua.beri.B4
County, I hereby give notice that 1 .belt Oder for
•ale at public auction on Tueeday, Juxe 23th, A. t>.
1SS4. at twelve o’clock noon, on itae premise., cae
elghtli part. In o* nimon aud undivided, ot a certain

Pl'RSl'AM

over one

bonds se-

lot of land wJh the dwelling hotueo. trankllngt
Portland, formerly the property of Parker Holey deeea-ed, ana numbered hi on .aid etieel.
Said one eighth p»rt being t e .hare ef
my wards,
J»me* llenry llsley, and Lydia t.tddlrg. Carr llalev in aatd property.
Dated at Portland thia 13th day of May, 4. D.
I**JOHX J. ADAM4, tiuerdlar.
At the time time and place, the remaining MVfi
eighth* efaa d properly «ltl he ofeted ter eele. The
houae ha* cleren floiebed room*,
l he lot ie shoal
43 by 96 feet.
HEJiRY BdLEY 4 CO., Auctioneer#.
Portland, May »>th, 1344.
llwtw*

interest is payable on the first day of March
and bvptcmber in each year. The semi annual Coupons are payable at those dates, and the auautl
Coupons on the 60 and 100 dollar bonds are payable
on tne first of March.
Sob-crib? rs will receive either Registered or Coupon bonds, as they may preler.
Registered Bonds
are recorded on ths books of the C. 8. Treasurer,
be tranterred

only at the owner’s order.—
payable to bearer, and are more

are

eouvenitnt lor commercial use.
Registered Bonds will be issued of the denominations of kitty Dollars (930). One Hundred Dollars

EDWAHD fl. PATTEN,
Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer,

(#100), Five Hundred Dollars (500), One Thousand
Dollarsfit,0O).«,k*ivc Thousand Dollars (96,000). and
Ten Thousand Dollars(910,000); and Coupon Bonds
ot the denominations ot Fifty Dollars (96©j, One
Hundred Dollars (9100). Five Hundred Dollars
(9600), sod Out Thousand Dollars (91.000).
bubscribers to this loan will have the option of
having their bonds draw interest from March 1st,
by pay ing the accrued Interest in eoiu—(or in United
Statu# notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding
fitly per otnt. for premium.) or receive them drawing interest from the duts of subscription and deposit.
As these Bonds are exempt from Municipal or
8tate taxa ion, tluir value is Increased from one to
tnreeperceut par annum, according to the ra’eof
tax levies la various parts of the eouatry.
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay
over eight per cent, interest in currency, and are of
equal convenience as a permanent or temporary in-

Hu removed to <he sprclous store IS
Kxohnntre 8tre*t, four door* below
Merchant's Bxohance.
Will receive consignments *f Merchandise el
every description, for public or private ,e)e. Sake
of Real Estate. Vessels, Cargoes, blocks tad Marchandiae solicited
Carb
prompt tale, sad retarar.

Is.

K.

a

&

63
SON.

largest capitalist. They

money at any moment,
benefit of the interest.

JEST

MOUSE

and.

R. L Morse, Portland, Me. I
J. LittieUeld, Lebanon, hy I

may

A

lOdtf

CO.,

Shoes,
«vn
u/iRTf
1
UKILANW.

mayl4dlm

Oyster

con verted

oa

imports

fund for like

are

Ice Cream ! !

.A_t Brown’s
a ad Ice Cream Saloon,

No. 1V1 anil

151 Exch»Bce St.,
Opposite the lutcrnttional Honne.

m»y7dtf

Exchug* Street,

,

ME.

the

be in
conrUnt receipt of. aad WB1 mil
Ithall
'*r> afternoon and evening by pabik auction,
lines
•

tbe

following

of

goodr ia quantifies to nit:

Woolen* of all deacriptiona, Die** flood*
ia variety. Linen, c rash Towelling,
Covers. Ac,Table flattery. Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions aad Faacy Goods,

Commencing Taeaday, kebruary lfth.
GF.O. L. PEIMCE.
aad CommkaJon Merchant.
W. F. Stuwakt, Auctioneerftblf dti
Auction

TO THE AFFLICTED I

into

W.iTdEMIHO,

DK.

Medical

payable in

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

payment of interest

all Uovernmeat bonds

larg* ly la excess of the
CORE MB OECOMORMSS AMD ELM STREETS
treasury for this purpose.
reepectfbily anaonac* to tbe aitiaoaa cl
Upon receipt of subscriptions a certificate of derertland and vicinity, that be baa permanently located lu this city. Daring tb* eleven mouth*
posit there or, in duplicate will be issued, the original of wbicti will be forwarded by the subscriber to i that • e bave been in town we have curtd acme et
tbe word form* of disease ia persons who have tried
the Secretary of the Trea-ury, at Washington, with
other lorma of treatment la vatu, aad curing paa letter stating the kind (registered or coupon) and
tients in so short a time that tb# question is oftea
naked, do they stay cared? To answer this question
the denominations of bonds requ red.
we will say that ail that do not > tay «a> «d, a a will
l pou the receipt of the origtual certificate at the
doctor tbe second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a pro*Ileal Electrician fc r twentyTreasury Department, the bonds subscribed for will
one year*, aud ia also a regular graduated phv aide*
be transmitted to the subscribers respectively,
g
Electricity ia perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
Puoacriptions wi 1 be received by the Treasurer
la tbe form or nervous or sick hsadaebs; neuralgia
In tbe bead. neck.or extremities; consumption,wheat
'/the United States at Washington, and the Assistant Treasurers at New York, Boston and Dhiiadel- I In the acute stage* or where tb* tuaga are not felly
I Involved: acute er chronic rheumatism, aero lulu, hip
ph a and by the
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
First National Bank of TortUsd, Me.,
ol tb* spire, contracted muscles, distorted limbe,
paralysis, St. Titus' Dmsoe, deal ness, stumFirst National Bank of Augusta. Me.,
pelsy oror
mering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iuuigeeFirst Ns ionat Bauk of Bangor. Mo
t%>n, constipation aad liver complaint, pike— we ear*
First National Bank of Bath, Mo
every case that can be presented, asthma, bronchi*
! tie, stricture* of tb* sheet, aad all toraw of frutali
First National Bank of Brunswick. Me
ou

wants of the

WOULD

oomplatata.

by all National Bauks which are depositaries of
public money. All respectable banks and baukers
throughout the coiutry will furn.sh further information on application, and afford every facilty to

and

By Bleotriolty

New School idu«i( Book.

THE

BELL.

SILVER

Schools. Aca ferric*. Select Classes.
ircu*
Coaiaiaiag aboil i >
of th<
teauuiui and popular Sougsofthe Day,
Duett*. Iiioi, ^uart«U, Uy inn-, l uues, C liaat» and
Pi ce* lor Couc rt* autl Exhibitions. Arranged with
Piano Forte Accoinpauiiuent. A is * a complete course
ot Eieuien.ary li.siructiou aud Exercises lor practice, by CtiAilLEs Ul 1 LEK. teacher of Mu-Ic iu
t,
Pub.ns seno dt ul Bmim, the loiowmg is a
tor

Desiguedtb* Boots)
and
most

* hen
bortiou of tbe cout uts. viz:
Johnny t om- •
Mi diiuy home." “Annie ol the Vale," “Vacant
Cu*ir," “Jemmy Boker." (known a* “J huuy
sciimokrr,"] Maid-o'* Prayer," “Tenting on the
old Camp iiiound," *c»oidi»-r‘*ChoruM ft out Faust."
■
K ek of Lib n
im
O 1 Friend* amt
“Mear Kite Banks of that louo Uivtfr," “twenty
Team Ago,"
“Ever of Thee,"
Kitty Clyde,
“Bother Dear. O Pray lor Be."
ila Loeth All
rtiiug* Wei.." Faded Flowers.” “Birds oi b au“Break it l>eoriy to my Mother," “Bonnie
Wheuthi* War ia Over." Price 4 j cis.
Dundee.
Sent pre-patd by mail m rec iptof the price by
the Pu dshtrs. ItUHV TOLM.AN At O if I Wash
ingtou street, Boston. For sale by all Book and Music Dealer*.
May 19. 18?4.
m\y20d3t

;

1

I

ty,'*

>

Portland Claaoical and Cemacr*
ctnl Academy.

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,
XAMcracrvRKR*

or

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Pnlnu,
Ami Ground Oolorn,

!

Paint and Color

aims, Of 8 & Varniihe*.

Office A

Factory, No.

29 Mumjoy

St.,

(Thomas Block.)
im.dii i«h til
miUlflP. MB.

mayl&itf

;

For Male.
property. *© called, on Windham HiP,
Wiudham, ooutaiuiug a *uut ten acre*. I lu re
are on the premise* a gout Two Story Dwelling
Mouse aud Ua'n, with other ou -buildup*.
The
prop«rty is plea*autly situated aud the neighborhood

rpilB
J iu

f* an a

unexceptionable,
Fortinr.

t or terms

Ac

apply

coibmi m
eonfiue teu w» tks
The subscriber Announced with salislaction that
htis -cured, lor the use of hi* sc ho 1. Umov Hall
with the two ante rooms conneced with it.
This to
on Free *tr<et, uearltr opposite the (bareh. and
will
make on© of the moat eomf rtaole, health? and attrsetiv © school-rcomt in the city.
He
be artist.
©d by Mi-ses Mary L. Haywood and Hannah Robbins. TIkm© ladle* bar* had ranch successful
exp*,
rienc© iu trashing, and have been for several month*
putemp ov d in the school. The am xj>©< ted lt«.
c**m with whioh this enterprise ha* thus far met. baa
encouraged th© proprietor to provide for it |B tbo
noi' I be*a) manner; and tbe public is a«»ur<d that
no pain* will be spared to render the
AralcwyttUl
more worthy of the rapidly (rereading
patronage
which it ha* enlored. Tup its of AefA sexes are roceived. and the best school-room sceommodatlnae
Terms. 910.00 per term.
are now offered to ladies.

wi>f

j

Salesroom*. 80 Commercial Si..

IIkkry 11. Brunts*,
Chaalm ». Fuels.

Summer Term of this sc h del will
fJlBK
A on M iidav Mav 3) and will

hi

AID DEALER* IN

Drug*, Medicines,

Tb* Rhtumatlo tb* goaty, tb* lam* aad tb* laey
aad anov* with tb* agility aad elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the (boat
bitten Umb* restored, tbe aneoath deformities removed; faintness converted to rigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to aco. tb* deaf to hear aad
tb* palsied torts to mov* upright; tho blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the nrcsdcwf* of mature lik*
presented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
aa active etreulatioa aaabstafsed.
LiniKf
Who have sold hands sad foal: wank atomaehf.
lame and weak backs; oervoas acd aiek beadachs;
dissintasaad swimming in tba haul, with Indigestion sod coustipatlcn of tbe bowels; pain la tbe tide
sad back; lencurrhcea, (or * hi tea); taUiug of tbe
womb with totems! aanceri; tumors, polypus, tad
all lbat lun* train oa djMmaea wlU (ad la KlaotrteIty a ante means of eare. For palatal meaatraatioa
too protase aaraatraatloa. sad all of thoaa lor* ltea
of troubles with you a* ladles, F-Iectrictty is a certain
ipeeide, sad will. In a abort titan, rasters tbe aaflbear
to tbe <Uor of benlth.
XW~ IKr kart aa Ktoctro- Chemical fnarabe ter
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, each aa
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundred* wbe
are troubled with stiff Joint*, weak banks, and eartoa* otb-rdlfficaltiae. tba direct caaae ef which, ta
nine ease* oat of tea, is tba tract of poisonous drain.
oao be restored to a turu> ..nagth and vigor by the
ate of from (ye to sight Baths
Office hoars fro* 9 e’alook A. M. le 1 t. a. I li
(; and T to It.k.
Coasalutloa Frau.
frit land*

leap with Joy.
ity of yoatb;

mayaOufc ***•

subscribers.

NO. 481-2 UNION STREET,

lee Cream !

a

be

ROOM!

PORTLAND,

lest lender and

ima

can

with

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

and the holder will have the

The fact that all duties

specie fur ukbes

have moved to No.

Manufacturer* k Wholesale Dealers in

Boots

thus made available to the

were,

mchildly

AUCTION

panies or separate communities only is pledged for
payment, while tor the debtsol the Cnited Ma*e# the
whole property of the country is holdiu to secure
the payment or both principal and interest in coin.
the Bonds may be subsciibed for in sums from
960 up to any acagnitude. on the same terms, and
the

advancer

Wholesale and Retail

It is be ieved that no securities offer ro great Inducements to lenders as the various dsseriptioas of
C. 8. Bonds. In ull other forms of indebtedness,
the faith or ability of private patties or stock com-

are

_

Guardian'* Sate of Beal Estate.

ltu

can

H

•

Bndtcton Mgy 19, 1*Hdina>jl4ulw

the

Merchants,

And dealora in Country Produce,
63 Co a mere a> street.
Portland, May 10th, 1864.

may Mid tf

to

H.

Commission

Board HantPd.
GENTLEMAN, with wifi* and child, wishes t<

A obtain b'urd

Removal.

63

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
apH

McGILVERY, RYAN 4 DAV18,

1

m.v2043t

M. G.

™

...

The /lest Assortment in the

reu

Bounty, Prize Money

Wharf.

Dartd CorSour, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
received per ••Jura", and for aale by

Coupon Bondi

0. L. BAILEY,

United States Claim

mch2S dtf

and

U. 8. steamer

FIJUNIHHINO GOODS

no

York. May 22.
Ar, barques Ariel, VoraCruz; Mary J Dyer._
Martha's Vinevard. New Orleans; R G W
Dodge
Trinidad; Arlington, Sagua; Beaver. Cteufuegusbrigs Alexandria.do; Bearer. Tort au Prince; Clara
Hickman, Cardenas; Resolute, bt ago; fc A Reed
Matauzas; J Wesley, Seasoa; Lotus, Rio Grands.

S-JXAYY.

[FISHING

MIDDLE

4

butdred dollars annua.ly,and

BOUNTY.

t.

Foreign and domestic Cloths

104

»ar

will be Faii> if

mayOtf

for Spring and Summer wear, all of which hare Just
beeu selected from the large-t aud best stocks in
New York and Bo ton. aud will be made up to order
and with despatch iu the latest
styles— FULL
M iTCUKD SUITS, CO A TS, PANTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.

per

Ship Xctr*.

Street.

FLUm,

NO. M COMMERCIAL

The sixty hostages from Fredericksburg
were committed to the old
capital prison this

Niw

taken the

Corn Kit or

Washington.

Washington, May

Ttiiloi*,

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to hU rioh invoice of

i

22.
The supply steamer Newbern, Irom the
has
arrived
blockading squadron,
here. She
has a number ol blockade ruunlng
prisoners.
The rebel iron-dad North Carolina, which
recently came a short distance over the Wilmiugtou bar, leaked so badly that she was run
Ashore, and when the tide fell she broke in
twain amidships.
Her consort Raleigh is

From

VOKK,

Merchant

Washington. May 22.
The Uichmoud papers ol the 19lb, claim a
great victory over Sigel, at New Market, and
they would have captured his army had it not
been for our cavalry. Ac’ording to their accouut, Sigel ran twenty utiles without stopping, abandoning bis hospitals and burning
his trains, &c.
The saute papers state their lo«ses at 20,000
in the battles with the Army of the Potomac,
but claim a victory every time.
They acknowledge losing twenty guns, but are silent
as to the number of prisoners.

Nkw York

CLOTHING! I

22.

from Southrrn Sources.

ProtM the

F.

York this

Monroe, has arrived with 4txj wounded troops.
Indianapolis, May 22.
Six hundred reltel prisoners, captured by
Gen. Sberman, arrived here this morning.
Two regiments of 100 days volunteers from
Indiana left for the frout yesterday, and live
or six more will leave on Monday or
Tuesday.
Item,

iu

FASHIONABLE

Cincinnati, May 22.
A. Greenwood A- Co.’a hardware establishment was partially burnt this morning; loss

Steamer Charles Thomas, from

Nfiddlo

_

MILLINERY,

the St John river, Fla.

ty

Government, at any period not it** than
ten nor mtre than forty years from their date, and
un.il their redemption five pea left intkkiit

son

neWI^lllinery

H

___C.

quality—juit

ure ot

_

MOURNING

(•

CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
MOLaboES,

Now landing from Brig "C ll Keonedi"
THOS. ASENCIO 4 CO

Tb.y

Price of Ice for the

Washington', May 22.
A letter Irom Commodore Breete, dated
month of Black Biver, Iftlh inst.. Bays:—This
morning a iieaier of dispatches from Gen.
Banks reached Fort DeBussey, who slated
New 4 i oo<In!
that when lie left one gunlioat was coming
A RORBRTRON has taken the New Store,
over the fails, and it was believed all would
No. 31 Free Street, corner of Center, end has
get it. The Commodore sayg he lias informaselected a Superior Assortment of
tion that the dam is coini leted, and soon expects to hear that all the iron clads are over.
Valuable salt work near Murillo Inlet, 8.
Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends
C„ were lately destroyed and the buildings
mud the public, on aud after the 5th lust.
burned by a boat expedition from the bark ;
P. S. A good assort met; t of
Ethan Allen.
A letter from the gunboat Pawnee confirms
the success of Gen Biruey’s expedition up
on hsnd

York, May

Variety,

-AT-

Orders

SUMMER

al* ays

Hirnsy's F.Jcprdition.

New

Great

promptly attended to and customers
ALL
supp led with the best quality of ICE.

OF

GOODS.
which she is
to manufacture to order and
•ell atthe lowest cssu micas. A good assortment

BEADY

WK

vestment.

due assortment of the

a

3ki»i,. n» Auction
In d ope Llizabe'h.

Nlerra Ntorcna MoIhmn.

8 -rf

BA‘LEr 4 C®>

shall aer at auction on
Wedueadar. Juuel.
*' 3o cluck P. U
OB thu Lire in
levs, a boiuth
ful residence about ore half a n.ilv in m
the city,
coataiug Five Acret of Lani in a very hijrh state of
cultivation. There is on it about two liuiadiod, Ptar.
Plum aud Apple Irene. Currants, Gco»berrk* Ac
1 !»• B'-ild »g» ou it are new\ There is • two
story
HoaA.molera in its style, bui t of the bust water
•is and th oroughly fiii'*h< d; a AueStxb e,
Mwd, Ac.
The situation is not exceed d by
any in this vicinifir the rp’eiidid vi. w it com meeds of the
city,
the 'tar^ or aud the
surrounding
foundry.
C'oul* cfed with It is a fluid o
twenty-eight eurtt,
in a high sta*e of cultivation the
;
largest pi opoi tics
or winch is in grass
land, and cuts fiom one and a
baf to two aud a bait Ions of
to the sere, i bis
bay
fleld isi mostly forced w itb a rubeiantia! Moi e
wall.
e Lave Lever invited t. e
pu blie to n more dealrable
property out aide the ci»y limits. Title clear—
<nie posftfve. the owner
wishing to lenre the state
For perticnlarsenquire ot
ma>I7dtd
HKNKr BAILEY A CO.. Aoet'rt.

»

rittCKS i
f9
10 liBLn

street.

Valnable Heal

—

rdtsrr-odtr

The *«ub*criber. having leased the new store,
No. 2* Free street, 2d d.»or from Center St.,

LATEST

From Urn. Banka- Dratrurllun of Salt Works
near Murillo tnlrt, S. C.—Suras*
of Urn.

Kilpatrick left for
moruiug.

Furnishing Goods,

MALM IN

ON MONDAY, APRIL till.

has just received

BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
MAI.s,
2i rose oranadillo wood,
a) LOGS CROAK,
Cargo British schooner Ann Leonard, for tale by
uoffiNi Katun,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
«
Portland May 3, 1865.
uia>f*J3w

QHKHUDS

».

half story

Mnnioy

e«r-term*“',ri“*

».ylMtd““^

22;4
112

and

—TU wr*» —

ir

1864_raaySdSw

H1ID3 MALADO,

Coupon

M ILLINERYI

Wv

jjk

No. 120 Commercial (treat.

_

on

m «er> good o-der;
good wntei handy,
nnopr apect, t leassnt aid healthy mighborhoed,
aod very dea rab.e tor this class
of tar,amenta tor
1 he lot is a good one about ?6
o.oupancy
by
e n-'-nire. the oaner
a u. a reaf.
being
d. ri„,i‘H
*° cb****‘*> lb,«
litia
froparly
c

Wood, Palm Leaf and illalado.

cuireut

GOODS.

Portland, April SO. 1864.

Fifteen Swedish and Norwegian war vessels
assembled on the 15th ult. off Gutteubarg under Prince Oscar.
Garibaldi arrived at Capera on the Pth.
The Danish naval success and suspension
of hostilities was received iu Loudon with
with great animation, and consols advanced
91 3 8 a PI 1-2.
The Austrians had pillaged Tlorsen, Banders and other places in Jutland.

Gen.

&

Clothing

D.

Block,

m«T 7.

rlT b*Jf uf * »“• and
-;.V‘fjJ°I,.h
Lr,ob basement, t> o. 43

The houee i*

borrow from time to
time, ou the credit of the ULited State*, cot exceed*
inglwo Ui’SDdiD Milliow Dollar* during the

Also,

fashionable stock of

A rich and

17Ti.®"**-

Cora,

for tale by
ARRIVED and
EDW'D U. HURGIK,

the

Show Them to Their C us toners.

her spacious and attractive rooms,

opening at

No. S Free Street

IIoiiap ami Lot at Auction.
W* *h»ll wll on I riday. May 3', at fe’ecok

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.

STYLES

LOTUS!

Apply
now

----

large

ARK PREPARED TO

MRS. COLBY
Is

«aylM«dHKJ,*V

of

prisoners at Belle
unusually impudent, and are con-

SPRIN G
Additional Foreign Sara.
New York, May 22.
The steamer American, from
Southampton
lllh inst., arrived ihis morning.
*
The following items were not covered by
the Peruvian’s advices:
In the House of Lords, Earl Kussetl stated
that the Couierence had agreed to a suspension of hostilities for a month from the 12ih
inst., on condition that the blockade of the
German ports be raised.
Parliament was to adjourn from the 12th to
the lpih inst.
The Bank of Frahce had raised its rate of
discount to 8 per cent.
In the recent naval engagement the Austrians were badly beaten. One frigate was in
flames. The Danes anchored behind Land

a

-OF-

cape.

ball the number originally stated.
Uebel deserters say that their loss was double that ol
oura, and represent the enemy as very much
chagrined at their failure to turn our right.—
The Pth corps now occupies a position iu advance of the two lines ol works held
by the
enemy a few days since, so that our progress if
ia
at
least
sure
and
slow,
steady.

Kouihetn While Seed

-l-w'

said that the rebel

on the alert for opportunities to esThe first lot sent off to Point Lookout, numbering three thousand, were placed
on a transport without guards, and a gunboat
sent along as convoy, with orders to sink the
steamer upon the first indication of mutiny.—
Dahlgren guns prevailed, and the rebels during their trip to their destination were quite
tractable.

nTM,

tud

Scotch Canvass.
“I OA" BOLT4—from the factory of

new

open, several boats

BU-

rn»)9tf_

M*j

RECEIVED 1

i?

HanTVrri*'a„r!

with**'^^dY<lr .?d

dm;
MoIa.ee.,
11 BBLS from eiorra
Morena,
Now landing and loreale br
THOMAS ASENCIO 4 CO.,
CuKtom Uonre Wharf

a..

Mr Keeyes assures hi* customers that 1 is work
is made no* only iu the hi*) est s yle of fashion. hot
in the most tho ou*lfau<l work* an like manner.
'I he I’Dblic are invited to visit tbii
mporidm
of Fashion, and see ii the facts do not
fully coma
up to tbirt Manifesto.
tnaylttdlm

Division of the Sons of Temperance has been organized in Lewiston.
E.#"The York and Cumberland Canal is

tr-A

Splendid

a

Spring and Summer Goods,

$300

The Herald's correspondent near Spottsylvania, under date of May 21st, 8 A. M., Bays:
Our troops were moving ail uight to new politious, This morning general headquarters
are broken up.
Nearly the whole army is iu

recently opened

Which he is ready to make up in the most Fashion•
abt*- 'tyie, and at the Lontst ( ash Friers.

trio..
Gxieua k Chicago.183
Cleveland A Toledo. 162
14*?
Michigan Central.
Harem .180
Cleveland A Pittsburg.li )
Alton A Terre Haute.
72*

and all seem to think that this will be the
concluding campaign of the war. Nut a lew
express the hope that Grant and Ball -r will
hurry no and get tue fight over before they
are

WOULD

public that h© ha-*
Assort men t of

inform his friend*and the

r'and « Auctio-.

ou Slier brook atrct
owned p, 5 R
li.e.ie
ha* thirteen Unis' ed room.
o»«
W, er. an excellent cellar
brick cistern. A good *Ubfe, aud
every thu g
real
1
*
and cunveuijut in and about tha hum*
Aso a Uouw Lot adjoiuiu«,oii thu
corner ufflharVVwteevllJe a. reel*, gracd,
and
fenced
1 itle clear—ft rms easy
**AJLEV 4 CO- 4BC,i«»'*"-

GAR.

o

;“YI'0‘o,

|

SALES.

on
W at**
Ibawdar, May 36 b,
o-il*' k*lr.•ueUo“
»t *u«jLvk
m.. on the
ptemi.ee, it,, bou a

4 und 6

*!}. T,wDi,.lBU,Tri.°r1
Mu-C<’redo,
It-.S
mi

Exchange St.,
respectfully

Island.117

H idson.168
Company. 4 j
Virginia O s,. 09

Squads
prisoners
stantly arriving. They are a hard looking set,
of rebel

says:

OB

l■**

weALXkni'T^2.for,,“b'
Noe.
Colon Wharf.

Nugnr nail Moluuee,.
MUSCOVADO

—

I'anton

Missouri 6

roaylld2w

UI1DS- choice
TAILOR & DRAPER BOO10 TC8.
j
J

Central.Hi)
14?
Heading.

The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspond-

ence

A. 0. REEVES.

New lurk

‘W

4000

AUCTION

Corn and Kye.
BUSHELS Southern Yellow Corn.

™ Bu

Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 75)
Llinois Central scrip,...1M
9y
Michigan Sonthern.
Michigan Southern guaranteed.1*1

War.

Map

York, May 21.

N«w
Second Board.
Chicago A Rock

MERCHANDISE.

SPRING OPENING

C

Stock Market.

of Rebel l’rieonere—Tkc Rattle on
Thursday—Gallantry of the Maine Heavy
Artillery.
Vrw Ynnir

Spanish 12).

;

Tooacco— firm with a fair demand; sales Kentucky
81 a 32
fallow—tn fair request; sales 60.000 lbs Western
pr'mo a* 1 )o.
Wool—Aim.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Edwin M.Stanton,

(Signed)

Nkw

J3T“ The Newhuryport Uerald says that
within four aud a half years the James Steam
Cotton Mill has earned double its capital. It
has actually divided $377,500 on a capital of
$350,000, besides making heavy reserves.

several others of

the

Successful Tactics of Gen. Grant.

No more he won’t—it isn’t till after the Are

he shies."

on

the

Retreated beyond
North Anna River.

MOURNING

deaths.

Collision.—As Mr. William Lumbard, of
Standisb, was driving along Middie street, on

Cf w* acknowledge

islands of the sea, frozen up six months

in tbe j ear.
sr a new

flud that kind of spurt unprofitable.

stantial aud neatly Dnished boat of about 300
tons burthen. It is to run on the route between Boston and Gloucester.

Probably

Island.

E#" Generals Johnson and Stewart and
four hundred other rebel prisoners, have been
put into Fort Delaware.
ZW~ Morris Island is to washed away by
the sea that tbe bodies ol the rebel dead are

on

W-Tbe steamer “Regulator,” now in process of completion iu the
yard of Mr. Curtis,
on East Commercial
street, will be ready to
launch ou Saturday next. It will be a sub-

arriv-

ed in New York in different vessels.

every one to observe proper decorum alter
they get in.

vicinity

was

upon the very vitals of this Union, and has
been prejudicial to all the Slates in which it
has existed."

^ySprague & Blanchard are constantly
Adding new attractions at their popular place
oi entertainment.
Entire change of programme to night. The best of order is maintained in the hall, the door-keeper treating
every one kindly who passes in, aud requiring

the same sort in that

Rebels

MISCELLANEOUS.

6o47

■-

Arrival

Slavery.

on

Again, referring to African slavery, said
Mr. Jtffersou:

Ladies' Christian Commission —It will
be seeu by an advertisement iu another column that a Society of Ladies has been
organized iu this city to co-operate with the Chris-

are

speaks

What an incomprehensible machine is
man! who can endure toil,tSuiiuc, stripes, imprisonment, and death itself, in vindication of
bis own liberty, aud the next nmmeut be deal
to all those motives whose power
supported
him through his trial, aud inflict on ht> lellow
tnetta bondage, one hour of which is fraught
with more misery than ages of that which he
rose in rebellion to oppose.”

a

There

thus

•‘

to Haverhill, Mass., to-day by his son, who arrived ou S tlurday, a short time before the
sleath of his father. Mr. L. was 51 years of

the workhouse.

metaphysician,
light on the body

Said Ti. >.uas Jefferson, tbe Apostia and
Fouuder of Democracy in America:

to join bis company at Camp Berry when he
was lauiiy injured.
His remains will be taken

disturbance

to

The ••Fathers”

He was a member of tbe l:Uh
H-giineut Reserve Corps, aud was on bis way

considerabl

—

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

and

and mind:
"A tadpole coullued in darkness would never become a frog; aud an miaul being dept ived
of heaven's free light will only grow into a
shapeless idiot, iust -ad of a beauliiul aud responsible being. Hence, in tbe deep, dark
gorges aud ravines of the Swiss Valais, where
the direct sunshine uever reaches, the hideous
prevalence ol idiocy startles the traveller. It
is a strange, melancholy
idiocy. Many citizens are iucapable ot any articulate
speech;—
some are deaf, some blind, some labor under
all these privations aud all are mrs-slnpen in
every part of the body. 1 believe there is in
all places a marked ditfereucc in the healthiness of bouses according to their
aspect with
regard to the sun, and those are decidedly the
healthiest, other things being equal, in which
all tbe room- re, during some part of the dsy,
lully exposed to the light. Epidemics attack
inhabitants
tbe shady side of the street,
and t 'tally <
mpt those on the other side;
and c
in epi
mics such as ague, the morbid iitllu'
u is
often thus partial in its labors.”

■12 o'clock.

was

as

Dr. Moore, the

By Mr. Henry Livingston, who was run
by the cars on Friday evening, died at
Camp B;rry H npital on Saturday night about

Sy There
North street

aud

strengthening
tbe mind. Keep the little caron duty, only don't be so barbar-

of the effect of

over

a

body

make tbe innocent occupant ride
backwards—a test of the stomach’s strength
to which many a parent is unable to submit.

ous

small pox.

jy-The
Cemetery

-■

and

carriages, their chubby faces all
suulighl aud smiles. They drink

the

Officer, has been, aud intends to be, on tbe
alert, and if physicians do not report every
case that comes uuder their treatment they
Will most cerUiuly get an introduction to
Judge Kingsbury. Whenever a person is
known to have this disease, be or she is takeu
to the pest house, or such precautiou taken as
Will prevent persons outside of the family
from being endangered by it. The children
iu the schools have all been vaccinated, and
no one is allowed to attend who is residing in
a family where there are one or more cases of

to the

physical

in healthand the most effectual eleineut for de-

lact, that all necessary precaution is takeu to prevent iu
spreading. The City Marshal, who is Health

jury-

Portland Mly Press.

freck-

see

aglow

the fact that there are now, and have
cases of small pox in
our city, but we waul the
public to under-

went

than dwarf its

even

the little folks—too young to
walk—trundled along the sidewalk In their

been for mouths, several

tian

oi

Better spots on the skin—honest
sun stains—Ilian tubercles in tbe lungs, or
soft places In tbe brain. For this reasou we

disguise

age, and leaves

Nbw York. May 21
at 9 60 for Pots aud 12 <0 for Pearl*,
cotton—2c bet? r: sales 29*> » bales at 93c for mid*
dling uplands, and 91c fur low middlings.
Flour—rece.pt8 1.030 bbls; sales 7,HU0 bbls; 8tate
quiet and wi bout auy do ided change, while other
kinds are dull and 6@IOc lower; nuperflne 8taf#
7 40
7<*>@a7 16; Kxtra do 725@7 85; choice d
7 60; Bound Hoop Ohio 7
66: choice 7 70a8 40;
Superfine Western lo0a.ll ; Kxtra do 7 2547 40;
Southern dull; sale9 9 Obtds; Mixed to good 7 60
@8 00; Fancy and extra 8 0j@l0 76; Canada dull and
declining; sales 360 bbl*; common Kxtra 7 26@j' 40;
extra good to choice 7 45o.8 26
Wheat— duli and l@2c lower; sales to arrive 7000
bushels Chicago Spring at 160; 13 000 do Amber
Miwaukee at 1 bl. and 69to do do on private term*.
Corn—dull: sales 151 000 bushels ; mixed Western
inferior 1 45 afloat; prime old do ] 5) in store
<tats—dull aud lower; sales at 86@87c tor Canada;
for S at**; 88q;88)c for W» Mem.
Beef— quiet and firm; sales 190 bb!s; (.ourtry mess
9 50/J13 uo: prim 6 i*)@7 00; repacked Chicago 16 uu
@19 00; prime mess 26 0@28 00.
Pork—firm with au acive demand : sales 4560bbls;
mess 27 00; old do 2660; new do 28 75@291 0, closing
at the latter ra e; prime 23 6'@74 * 2) for oid and
new; prime mess 27 2 @27 60; a-o 1 00 bbls new
me** for July, sellers option, at 29 75, 1600 f >r June,
29 00 ; 600 bbls do stine de'lrery,
sederc option, a
buyers option at3> »0: lotO do fjr July, buyers op*
at
100U
tiou
do m is for Mav, buyers option,
3160;
at 27 75
Cut Moats—ouipt; sales lOOpkgs; Shoulders 11*@
11 )•; Uams )4)gl6Jo.

TO Tilt

stimulauts.

authorities to enforce
they would any other

kuow to be

Better tan

mental power by depriving it of one of nature's most Important sanitary agents and

Thr Sm am. Pox.—We would not wish to

we

steadily.

le a child’s face

law, and no violator has the least ground to
complain of hardship because he suffers its
penalties.
Mary Sears, for stealing money and sundry
other valuables fiom a house iu
Cape Elizabeth, was sent where her friends. If she has
any, will know where to find her for sixty
days without grace.

stand, what

than a

81 TKLKVKAPU

kept

seized.
The merits of the liquor law we shall not
discuss, neither shall we assume the prerogative of our Supreme Judges by deciding upon
were

its

be

healthy
plant grown
in the cellar. Dark or even shady bed-rooms
are to be ignored.
Blinds should not be
more

can no

JTsw York Market•

Ashes—quiet

J. H

Portland. May 18th. 14t4.

RUrUS

to

FOR
calved.

B RITANN IA
-Am-

Cow.

lately

Plated Ware,
Xo. 218 tWe

A rare bargaiu at the prioe, $160.
AUot*o Bull calve.* of rame breed *t *80 and

800 each; the latter particularly well bred
S. L. li DO DALE. Saco.
Address.
may lld2w»
Mav lOlh. 1884.

Kicliiuoiitl tln*t
prepared

BECxOTHian

for the
at the

new

Pall !

KTKWT and
stoum,

ore at

buy

jour

Blue Front, 124 Middle 8t., Portland.
mk}20dSt

DUXBAX.

MiuU‘actur
-.ft
WtKUiMin
Dealer iR

DEBAUlS A JACKS*' X.
'lay 18,&9 Kachaugebt
may 184tf

Ayrshire Cow*
Sale, one pure breed Ayrshire

Hanson.
may Hd2w

$trt4t, Portland'
Afaiae.

!
Fortaud,

Mi

17:h. 1W4.

maylTdti

Wenibrook st ininury and I rtnale
Cotlrginlf Inwticute.
Inatitntlon will comWiunksiut, May Hth and continue
G M sTEVENS. Secretary,
d-vveaa' riAbAA, May 9, 1544.
may ivd‘4w

THE

Summer Terra ofthls

m-*nco

c-iwlit week*

Wh

HOTELS.

POtiTKY.

Splendid

Written for the Prtu

Thought* of the II

THE WHITE

v

tYORMURLY

ir inaoy loved, a id true, aud brave.
Lie * •undo on tbe bat.lc p aiu,
Or in ihs louely soidiei’s grave,
Upon ir eou •try’s mtar laiu;
Tet me o' tue darkues# and be night
Beams now a bright, propitious 1 ght

[A

«

LI

tbe oawn,

ibsosaiuxoi a brighter day,
Whju Mot a reoei b.»ud cau red
Bs .tath ibu star of liberty
Tue d *y tuat seals the t ai vt’l doom
Links elavory to lit tinai tomb !
—

H ALLOW ELL HOUSE

0*1 ha«ta the day! Oh §p**ed the hour!
W uO
wa;'« da k sceues will ail te past;
Woe* alt throughout ihle lovely land
Tae itais aud »:rip*s will wave at last.
Ws wait the day—*'u’il bless tbe uour
W no usiiJ wi i oe Keoellijii’s power 1

K E O PENE DI
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

Informed that the
OT* The public are
•parlous, conveffl- nt auu wel1 known Hallowsll
Hour*. In the c»ut»r of Hallowpll. two miles from
ogus Spring, ha«
Augusts, and four mi es from
b*en reftirn1«hed. and is open for the reception of
oornpanv and permanent bosrdtr*.
h'v* ry attention will be given to the eomfort of

Written for the Preu.
Gone Before!

light

in

merry eyes,
Ouoe th»re w«s red ou her cur lug lips.
Si. lb iu he isugh, aud J y lu her st.p,
Aua life

O J03 the
Aad

was

to nor

e was

roves ou

ru*y

u r

huger-tips

ui

ftt'StS.

»T ABLI

t

and all

curls,
her laughing fice;

Hall

oi

pears,
o-1ld.»h /race !

yieli

He mauileals

exquisite

most

t>y seiccllug

the

pictur-

fcsqje aud wield sceuery lor Uis summer residence. His piessaut nest is suilouuded t*y
buttercups aud wuite daises, ami violets as
blue as uiald.u's eyes. Uis quiet Quaker wife
hops thruugu tbu still grass, ai.u teems lu
ltsleu lu rapture to the stratus of lue meadow
minstrel,
fue bub iliok siuga.lh-, song of the
Uuluu tu our free Northern tn-adow ; at the
ileur him.
b >u u be uever slugs at all.
*•
H >bert Liucolu—Liucolu—Liucolu—is u<>
ae su so •ecessiouist.
lieauregatd and Davis
are run reb r-u rebus and trauors.
Huugem
—
l*ig em-iing—Uiug—taug the lories,
u it-rab for Bcutt—Scott—ocult, giveein three
H iller
U tiler—Holler
Cissra aud a tiger 1
Is a One*—b.-tek—incx,— t Tp—lip—Up—
tiptop Yankee, IT it—40 it—go it Z maves
—Z.iuivo, aud regultrs—go it while yo’ri
Jouug. A w Line >m—Liuoolu—Lincoln is a
C •’! -91H—onus—MiOsin to me—me—me.
stick
stick
t«Wird— i ward—Toward
at.ca ior «ur rigUss—rig its—rights. We shah
Stars ami
wolp the ae se se secessionists
Strip-**—Tiar. aud i.ripe. shall wave—wave
— vave over a I the South.
Siiwne—shame—
• " w • o-i ii-.e-ie-aec.-ssiouists ”—[Kiral New
—

—

—

—

—

Yorker.__
Au individual evidently dsalrous of chng
tug ills breath, wliisueringly a-ked one of our

apothecaries yesterday,

worth

lor three cetils

“We sell nothing less
of cardamou seed*.
than a quarter of an ounce,” mi 1 the bland
Thunder! ’ex
'William ;*• that's len cents.”
Claimed the customer, "it costa as much at
thy rum.”—[New Bedford Mercury.

O t, ptpa D

ul treu h td such hard wort
to pull III liber’s tool b out.”
"Had be, my son?"
**Y-, 1 see hi n try first with the pincers
th a he put bis ui-miu right close to moiher't,
And pulled it uui with his teeth.”
A collector presenting a bill to Sh*rid»n
the hundredih time, apologized for lt>
•Oiled aU i Ul cred appearance.
"1 tell yolWhat I’d advise you to do, iny frieud,” sail
Sieriilau; "uku it home aud write it oi

for

parchment.’'
STATEMENT OF TIE

.Etna Insurance

Company,

Or IIAKTTOKU, CONN..

by

lout! Assets,
Amount oi Liabtuues lor Losses not

9S.026.*'P

due or adjusted,
9176.4
9
116.616.
daiKUtttnrk, wunatsd,
v\
1 JOs A. ALhJLAKDLK, Brewo 9
Looiue J. itaaoua, btcrotary.
Hartford, Aov. 7, 1862
__

J. C.
N«.

CHURCHILL, Agent,
_

ana

w ooa ;

LOWEST PRICES POR CASK,
DBL1VMRMO TO AM i PART Of TUB CITi
AT SHORT tiOTICK.
Oar Coal in of thn Tory BEST quality, and
raatod to five ■aHnlbotieE.

war

All yiad. wl Marti and Molt Wood
TS» Public are invltoa tv .ire u» a nail, ar w« arkoaatl to give satis Action to ail who tavor ns wit)
their eastern

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET
RAHDALL * McALLISTER
anrro i>

FANCT GOODS HOUSE,
Wbolaialt,

H.

oue o

*rbiue-CArtihi^o*Oox;

^rp.ucu;

oue ot

-a*>stior

*»ue
tor

pistol c«itridge-box
Aiiu)-tao revolver

pick.

>«c i-pouch wi h cooe
.re to b iuau of be be t «*Eiari

All

which
.Is aud workmanship 1 be xabrt *oeit, sabie-kuot, ai d carbiu**siii g
<ie to be of Bl Fr Lkal ubK bL At K KL>, ana the
aud cap-pouch of
ci (ridge-boxes. b li-tuiste-,
t'l'Kr.UAk-l'AN.NkU LEATHER.
I. is to be ui*iiuutl> understood that this Departui ut ia to have tbu p-Liiege ot inspecting the w«.rk
dou> ui der any c ntiact n may awaru, iu all stages
*
i s progr>s; expeeiaily to exa«oiue tlie stock before cutting. 1 tie. are to be subject to tbe dual iu-p^ciioti at ibo *r»euai where uenveredbctor** being
received by the Government houe are to be accepth
or paia lor but such as are approved upon inspectionbi iveries must be made in lots not lees than onereufh<l-lu b) per w otk oi toe whole number con'raciou for; lue drsi deli very to be mao eon ihe2u.h
ley of Jam-.
b allure to make de iveries at a specified time will
•u j-:Ci iht Oo-tia„lor to a forfeiture of tbo number
ue may f»il to oeliver st that t.mo
The Accoutrement nun be boxed in the usual
manner; mo <»oxu* to b* charged coat, to be deter*
aiined ay 1 Ue iusp ctor.
bidders a ill s ale explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals where they pr pose l" deliver, and li e uumber
»t acts they piopose to deliver at each place, if lor
more 'ban one.
.No bids will r»e considered from parties ther than
regular inauufaetu-* r*. a. d such a- are known to
.bis uepvrtiueut to bo fully competent to execute
id ih.ir »wu shops the worE proposed for.
Should
ny partv oMaiutug a contract.* if r Accoutrements
iliier ban tho-c mad. iu ti s own shops, ihey will ie
jocted end the contract rt-ndereu nu 1 aua void.
Bi dors w.l * uc!ore wi’b their bids, th* wiitt#*n
tcku<>w lodgements oft sir su dies. <>vtr their own
•rgi.aiu es
Each party obtaining a contract wiii be ob'.igtri tn
uier in o bona with approved suieiio* for lie laiibul execuiidn.
Upon the award betoff made, succtssful btdde*»
will be notified and furnished with foitus of contiact
iud bon .s.
Tbe Department reserves the right to reject any
*r ail nidi if n.»t deem d *a DfScto y.
I roposAl-wi 1
be siMres-e-1 t >
BHli.AD’KK
.ENkK'L GEORGE D KaMSAY. ( hlefof Ord'ance-, Washington. D. 0.," endorsed
Proposals
for cavalry A coutreinen’s
CtoRGED RA MR AY.
Brigadier Genet «1. Chief of Orduance.
auj

u

ot

tWmBids will also be received for tip so accoutrenei ts to be made of tbe 6r*f yrainui uathtr instead

bvf
May Seodto May 23

•Ik, Twist, BuU«>b* Binding-, Threads. Pine
Reedies. Cattery, fidgin** Stationery, Lacing'
Tape. Elastics. H Its. Combs, 8usptndjis,To>s, Ac.
S ANJJ

TAILORS'

JltlMAHMiS

■MhleodHm

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY'
Capital S^uO.OOO,
vtorclai.ndtar.

Hoaar.

fca,J r.ralHr,. Rnt>. Lrawa, Vra*
aola u the St or It«. and o 1 h tr Mr,
•aaal Fro rrl, m tar Low*
•at

becu bot.»io tbe

public tor nearly s
I'bey arc umveitaj.) pronouLccd the
best uuiug collars * xtaut.
The upper «dze pies nts a perfoe carve, free from

dA

new

tear
tcsiMi aud

bs *ug ex notion in all otiei collars.
tbe orav at causes no puckers uu tbe inside of tbs
u.u-uouuco lar,—the) an-Ab HMuOill IFiblDF
vd ut I'aluK.-auo therefore perfectly fiee aud
asy to Uie u« ck.
1 he ■> at ott« Collar Las a smooth aud eveuly fin*
shed edge n n th bides.
These t ollers are not simply flat pieces of paper
u» in the form oi a collar, but are molded and

w

no uni w Arrnt. 101 MMdlaBtrwt

To .Waonliaciuren a, »talp Bulioera
u person* de-irou* oi Real lintste Investments
,tt»M fuilowiBst ro, erty s nflhred at good oar gain*
Houses ac pric s fro n fli 0 to *M)Q
100 ou e Lot* at orlce* fro » $800 to *8000
•000 Fjet of water fr »iii s iltable for wharves 8hij
yards, Manufacturing Site fronting de p were
wl h flue snrinr of wafer
d aeent t» credo tod »
p >rtion of it ariioi«mg the Gran4 Trunk Kail Head
Ptun wh«e». freight
»**d*>jwi Itod mi the p-emise*
vnehr 8m
MO«F8 G »rLf> 74 Middle Rt.

49

TO SHIP BUILDER*.

P. 8. & J. B. HUCKIN8,
/*CMMIS8l'ih HKIICU AN Ik

and wholesale ant*
retail ietier* io ship Iimhkh a»i>Pla*k
Have for *alo st their Wharf, Crktral Hquakr
b ar Homt *5.2Worm l :intama Oak Treenail*
fluOOO H-kck nitnei K’ne*n p'atied. Also Whits Oaf
Plamr and Timber.GutMTsrT Boa«l« and 1‘lxhv
W*tT« f*l*« * 'El'a* "lait£, Ac Particular at
leetfet? paid to Fu bishlng Oak Plank by the Cargo
'•* dPm
m

bey

are

Ktigity for Sale.

Clay Retort ManufacTunng Co., Works, W4
hnl -tr. et. Office wnd Warehouse Id LibSlf)
1|us.re and 7 Battery in arch Bt. manufacture Hie
trick ail shapes and sixes, for furnaces required to

the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks
tod Blab*. I,ocomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers'Oven
nd **rceu-nou*c I lies Clay K forts and nece eaaiy
niusto set liiurn, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin

<tanu

ap23dlweodtf

ap*u «* trtf

gh Street.

No. 60 U

Farm for Sale.
miles from Portland Bridge,
Cape Elizabeth,
about 100 acies ol veil proportioned mowing
Ullage * asture, w< od and t inber. About «00 cords
haru and soit wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Baru most
uew, 38 by 60, Lumber lor i| btory Louse—on tbe
direct road to lortiund, extending 60 rods back,
aell located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stoue vail mostly new. Price
•7o per acre, 26 per cent cash ; baiauce can remain a
number of years secured by moitgage. For particular* enquire of
bCUTT DYER.

IN

JAMES E

MONO 4( 0.
18

Liberty S'juare,

Bustos,

maylMid

R.Hl'AN
PCWater,

ho”iM*4roiu the Hon. John A
Judauol Piubate lor the county*!
uunberiauc, o a.loii ustrau ia ot the estate ol the
nt lute
d ». Jaoa, u! Wesiorook, iu said
ouuty, drcesaid, will re 1 at} ubhetait-on tht prern
sea, 011 thur <iay,tbe9tli day of June *. D 15 4 at
.look
M .nil c i*it»*i esi •
which tl «taid k.
t. Jack died Mri/.od in the following otvcnhu real
■state. The houu.»te*d of tile decease i, situated in
>iu We* brook, upon the
LortLerlj a de ot the road
to a

on-

o.diugrrjm Drcriug's Br.dge to Saccarapa, counting ot a hooi-e. barn anti about 3 acr< * land,

e^n*

ca*h.

Westbrook,

ll

iv

Lots For Sale.
sutscriber offers far sale two acres of land at
bteven'* Plains, Wist brook, iu lois 10 suit pur
cuasers, aud at pric s th-t cauuot tail to be satiriselory, these lots arc situated iu a very pleasant
locality, aud the facilities ofeid by the Horse U «ilroad for passage t** ai.d from the cl y, will render
them very desirable lots itrs ie»ld» nee
knqaire of
it. Dux* HAM, Mo 218 Fare street.
PortUnd. May 17ih, 1604
ma)17dlm

1 he busiucs.- ol too Ann will bo
«<«*nd oy either partner

a

ttlod

at

the old

FREDERICK DAVIS.
TH .s»* TWITCH FLL,
ElURIDU^ i’ll a PM AN.

Portland. Mar 1? IWi

mvl«

For Sale.

SQUARE

block of land, of about 73000 acres
oi wood lauu. on the south suie of the river
9t Lawmnco. iu Canada East
It is ioterceeded
two cousiderab.e river* wuh eligible Mnl sits* Well
wooued witu every description of timber, such as
trine aud spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berch beech, Lamarac auu bass wo d t< any amount.
U. T. M ACHIN', ortland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb
feb26eodtf

A

by

1864._

■Sf*^
Kyi

A two

sheet,

Miniatl.
The affair* of the Arm will be settled by either
rtn»*r at the store n
Mes-rs. Twitchel) Hros. k
Chainplin 82 Comoro cial treet. Ihoma* Block.

JOtiN U
J Ail

Portland, May 12,1864.

t

r WITCH

ELL,
b P CHaUPLIN.

myt6d*w3w

C*»|ti*rtiiersliip.
'IAHE subscribers haw this day formed a copart1. ner-hip uml-r the firm name oi Twitchel Br a.
% Cham in a .d haviug * urcb**od the stock and
«a ed »he at re recen
ly owned and occupied by
Da is, Twitchell * Chapman, will contu ue the
wholffla’e Grocery, Flour ana Provision h
i*>esa in
all its branches
THIH R. I W»ICHElL,
JO N 0 TWITCHELL,
JAM-s P CIIAH UN,
82 Commercial street, Thomas Flock
Portland, May U. 18J*.
u«> lrt daw3w
POR» LAND DRY DOI K

OMPANY.

K drat a4*«a«trent of Two Do 'ara
per bl are
a
upon the api al Stock of thi* Company, is ow
due ana 'avail
at .he. Hire of the
Treasurer, No.
117.Commercial St. P-vnUrof PfrtcLira.
M DAVIS. Treasurer.
p. .u M

Portland April *0,18*1.

nprJOodutf

s11 the Itatlonaou till, aud
hi11!' “,*h
°
KkNfoad, can be procurred in
nl?..AuJ0?■*
Bo.ton
at the Eaitern or Boe'ou and

Malucitatloni.

story Wooms llousx. No. 17 Fore
Portland
om^auy Works/'

near

»

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

further notice:
Baco River tor Portland at 6 46
iFreight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 a. m., auo 8 30 p. u.
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 aud 6,20 p. M. The 2 00 p. m. train out, and 6 46
a. m. train into Fortland, will be
freight trains with
passenger cars attached
biases connect at Baccarappa daily for South
Winuhsin, Windham Center aud Great Falls.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, bUndish.
Steep

Fails, Baldwin. Sebago, Biidgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Con way, Bartlett, Aihauy, Jackson and ba-

ton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ragle. South Liruiugton, Limingtou and Limerick
At baco River tri-weekly, for iloiiis, Limerick,
Ossipee, New held, Parsonsfleld, Ktlmgi am, Freedom. Madison, » aton, Corn sh, Porter, 4c
Fares 6 ouuts loss when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.

DAM. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,18«4.
dtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

House and Land for Sale.
the tlree-s'ory Brick
Bloea. tNo 19; Myrt-e stree*, lecently occtipi*
house

in

no by Rev. Wm
R. Clark, Immediate
possession
g'vt*u Wi 1 b- sola at a bargain it applied lor soon.
For terms. Ac., inquire of JOHN C.fkOCl KR,
Lime Street.
aprIOtt

THE

rooms over

Kor Banner and intermediate .tatlon. nt 1.10 r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewleton at 6.90 A. ■„ and
arrive In Portland at 8.® a. >. Leave
Bangor nt
7.96 A. n .and arrlvo In Portland at 9 00 r. n. Both
thaw train, oonnoet nt Portland with train, for
Buton
Freight train leave. Portland at I A.
and returning I. due in Portland at 1 r.».
Stage, connect with train, at principal .tatlon.,
daily for moot of the town. North and Kent of thie

GRAND

BENJ.FOGG.

For Sale.
can be used
Pole and Shafts
Mo.4 Free Street
apr 1 eodtf

new.

one or two

it

price Ao.,

complete.

Portland.

To Lei.
now

occupied by \,.

STOKE
immediately.
Front

PoateMlon

*l.«n

Offioeln Hanson Block.
Also, a
Jan* dtfII J L1BBEY A CO.
To Let.
STOKE la Galt'. Block.
U. T MACIIIN,
Apply to
ap22 dtt

ONE

Dirigo Insurance Company

On nnd niter Monday .Not. t. 1908.
train* will ran daily, (Sunday* cxo.pt•d) until further notice, a* follow*:
Up Train*.
L«»ve Portland for South Puri* at 7.10 A. n. Par
Island Pond at 1.10 r. >.

Down Train*.
Leave laland Pond for Portland, nt 0 A. n.
Leave South Pari* for Portland nt 6.46 a. M.

Capital 3200,000
Company is

on

prepared to

policies
all kinds of property insurable against hie,

Till6
cuirunt
at

now

issue

rates

SHUttTLEF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
E. 8.
Joan

Spring,
Lmch,

D. W. Clark,
H.I. Robinson.

TactTKics
Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
li M Jn.e,
O. W Woodman,
II. J. Robinson,
8. C. Chase,
Wm Moulton.

II. M Payson.
Andrew spring,
Philip H Brown,
Jots. Dow.
H J Libby,
J N. Wiorlow,
Alvah Conant,

Portland, May 4. 1864.

may &dt t

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine*
Maine Insurance

loss
THE
dimage
ami Furniture,

Company Insure against

or
by Fire, buildings, Merchan*
ou terras as favorable as it can
bedouebv any solvent Compauy. Policies issned
for One, Three, or Five vears
J. L CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

di{e

EDWARD SHAW

Nov. 4,1068.

nov6

PORTLAND. SACO A. PORTftMOUTH
RAILROAD.

...

Agent,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

u lollow*:
Leave Portland for

eepted

n.

and

8.C0

a. m.

and

8.C0

r. x.

Leave Portamouth Tor Portland, at 10.00 A. X. and
6.8) r. x.
Thoae train* will taka and leave peeeengere at way

Company.
Company

will issue Polices to be froe after the
payraeut ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the iusured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The Issue oi Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if nut superior to the participation

companies.
Office No. 103 Middle 8t.
CUAKLKS HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Feb 16 dAwtf.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Highways Ac., will receive
for furnishiug ten thousand
paving store* during the months of
MayJuuoand luly—equal quantities each month,
rhe pirties proposing will ploase fate what portion
9f«a d sto «es—i- less than the whole amotr t—ihty
will furnish as above
Propose * will l-e received
until >uue8d,1864
The committee reserve the right
to reject any ur all proposals not deemed for them*
teres: of the city. Per order.
J. L. DONNELL, Chairman.
19th. 1964.
apfc) dA wtd
committee

on

e**a»»d proposals
TIIE
tons 8»*a Island

By

8ura

to

do Qoodand cannot do Mam.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Remedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
A AS

and the weakened organa
vigor and strength.

are

full

I or full particulars get
store in the country,
any address,

speedily

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

DO HARM.

write

or

and

us

we

or

bo

per

Sent by Express to any address

receipt

on

ARM RXTTRR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

e

of the

Are Sure to do Good and cannot

m nere.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

DR. W. R. MERWIN St C#„
•OL*

The Great Female Bcmcdy.

PROraiKTORl,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
Cure !

AM

MTU THAI

ALL

Pill*. Powder* and Quack Preparation*.

TliK OB RAT

INDIAN MEDICINE,
FROM

BOOT*,

BARBS

LBAVBS.

AHD

An

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, 8emlnal
Wearness, Nocturnal Emissions, mud si] diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
BUSK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HABM

Universal Lassitude. Pnins in the Buck, Diraueas ol
Viaion, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Diflcalty

Broalhing, Trembliug, Wakefulacce, Eruption*
the Face, Palo Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direfbl complaints caused by depa! ling from ths path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all run rely, as it haa been used In our

of

practice for many yean, and, with thousands treated,
it haa not failed In a single instance. Its curative
powers have beau sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn csss.
To those who hsve trifle 1 with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
TH* OB1AT riHALI BIHEDT

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Qnack Preparation*.

aid, wu would say, Dttpairnot • the CHEROKEE Cl'RE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after all quack doctors bat e failed.
For tail

particulars get a circular from any Drug
•tore lu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail fToe to any on*
Treatise in pamphlet form.

Prion, m per bottle,
forwarded

by

same a

full

throe bottles for «6, and
express to oil parts of the world.
or

soli

feb8 eodkwly

No. 5S Liberty 8t.. New York.
fit Half

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

One of the following first-class
steamer* «f this Line vix-Peruvian,
LL hernia, North American, Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Daui0hi.ua, vw.ieaii trom Quebec, every Satvhday
Marking, for Liverpool via AaOndouccrry.
TittKohTR American, to •ail from Quebec Saturday morning, May 21.
AI*»the steamer* St. David. St. Gkorob. St.
Andksw.St P*tri<t, trt monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. 1*repaid and return tickets issued at
roduc -d rAtei. For puu|9 apply to 11. 4. A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland
maylQdtf

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Internatiopal Steamahip Company.

& St John.

VtORTABLK EXTRACTS.
INJURIOUS

TO

THR

vegetable kingdom, being

entirely new

and abstract method of core,
all the old and worn-oat tysterna.

an

Irrespec-

of
Thi* medicine haa been teated by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounoed to be one ol the greatatt medical diacoverie* ol
the age.
One bottle will

bottle

Thursdays
raayOdtf

C. C.

ruriiniiu anu

EATON, Agent.

notion i>iue.

one

General Debility.
Uyaterioe in female*.
Palpitation of the Heart.

care*

re* to re the organa of generation.
to three bottle* re*tore* the manline*

and full

vi*or of yoath.
A few iloae* restore the appetite.
Three bottle* cure the worst ea#e of
A few doses cure the low-spirited.

Impoteney

One bottle restore* mental power.
A few doses bring the ro*e to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robn
health the poor, debilitated, worn-downy and do

•pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listleee, enervated yoath, the overtasked nun
of bntinee*. the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffjriug from geueral debility, or from
weakness of a $ingt organ, will all And immediate
and permanent relief by th* use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottle* for S6, end

fbrwerdodbjr Uxpre**,

foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal

oo

reoelpt of mono,,

to uf

BOLE PKOPKIETOR8.
No. U Liberty^., New York.

at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.91.60

Deck. 1.16

taken as utual.
The Company are nui
for baggage to
any amount exceeding 95b in value, and that personal, unlo»* notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18. 1863
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

Freight

AS

_

SUGAR COATED.

LINE.

follows

Rooms.
Goods forwarded

by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

John.

requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on ths day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
are

Hew York.

dtf

Notice.
meeting of the “Orest Patent lantern
THE
•.Hard Manufacturing (irmpany" will be held
the
W.
#rst

counting

at

day,

at

10 A

organizing

M
said

^Portland,

m of
K. P. Cress, on TuesMiy 81st. 13fc4, for the purpose ol

ro.

corporation.

Wr. R. P. CROSS,
C H.BREED

May 18th, 1864.

The

Cheapest

raayl*dl6t

Agency

collecting •> 'lasses of claims
the war Is th t Of he

]<T)R

arising from

_

F.

Evergreen Cemetery.

THE

ap26dti

H.

C.BABB, Superintendent.

bene lit netll 1 culled

no

of

Heart, Dragging

Bewaatton

at

tho

Profuse or Suppression of Customary Diecharges. Leneorrlura or Whites, Scirrhue or Uleerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly Ve put up than this,
and non# less likely to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such aa we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many

PRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 96
Should your druggist not have it. tend directly to
us. and when six bottles or more are ordeaed we will
pay all expenses, aud have it securely packed from
Be sure and get that prepared at tbe New
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston.

England

GEO W.8WKTT.M. D., Proprietor.

HAY* Agent*

ef

Regularity in tne Recurrence
Monthly Periods.

struation.

They cure
They cure

Sickness (Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however dolicate—tbeir fhnetieu
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, whon properly used,

they

never

Green

Nervous and

fail to do.

All letters

seeking

promptly, freely

and

information

discreetly

or

advice will be

Portland.

Liberty-st..

New

York.

febdtodAeowly

Steam

A

Engine

for Sale.

SECOND HAND 10 Horre Power Horizontal
Steam fcngiue; 6 inch cyiuder. 3 foot stroke,

with pump attach* d.

A

8UCCBSAOK9 TO J. W
No. 6 6 7 A 8 Commercial

WILLIAMS.

Balance wheel 8 feet diameHas run about **ix months, and is in perfect
ter
at
a great t a'gsin.
order. Will be sold
WOOD, B18H PA CO.
1SV4.
Bangor, May 19,
may!9dlw

yon.

At that time

HCXNKWELL A
Wharf, Boston.

Co.,

Drugs, MediImporters and Wholesale
Paints, Oils, Dye .Stuffs, Manufacturers, ar-

cines,

Manufacturers of Copal Carticles and Chemical*
nishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest River Lead
L»adt*o.
French
and Jmeriean Zinc,
Mystic
Druggist's. Perfumers and Liauor Labels. General
for
J.
L.
Hunnewell’s
Universal Cough RemAgents
mcttfteodSm
edy Tolu A uodyae aud Electric Pills

DR.

J. B.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood ihe bestqf all tests, Time, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is

THE

recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citteens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrapper* to each bottle.
The proprietors will oheerfbHv refund the money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 oentsand 19: the
large bottles much the oheapeet. Be careful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUTBoston. Sold In
TER A CO.. Wholesale
Portland by dealers generally.
fl.U HAY, Druggist, oorner Middle and Fro#
deofiledfinr
streets. Wholesale Agent.

Ordinance Against Do ms.
POETLABD. MARSHAL'S OFFICE, 1
f
May 2d. 1861.
Sbctiox 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at
larreor loose in any street lane, allev, court or traveled way, or in any uninclosed or public pl»co In this
citv. until tbe ewncf or keeper of such dog, or tbe
head o' the family, or the keeper of the houso store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
dollars for a lices# for such dog to go at larpe.
Bao 7 —In case any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, contrary to auy of the frregoiof
provisions. ♦ he owneror keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of the house, store, cffice, or
other p’aoo where such dog I* kept or bar bored.shall
OF

forfeit and pay

na\

6d3m

a sum

not

exceeding ten

dollars.

JOHN 8. UEALD, City Marshal.

fv
,

j

f

HIUHES

cam aa mriD

at sis

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

Mo. 5 Temple Street,
he eaa be consulted privately, aad with
the utmost eoaAdence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. b to A r. a.
Hr. H. addresses those who are
inAbriag under tho
aAliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he fcels warrants.' in Uoaa
ABTaaino a Conn in au Casas, whether of Isa
standing or recently contracted, entirely removia
the dregs of disease from the system, and making

WHERE

perfect and

PERMANENT CURB.

He would call the attention of the sfAieted to h
feet ol his long standing aad well earned reputation

furnishing saaoieBt

assurance

cactiohYo

of his skill aad

Tnt

IBS

public.

Every Intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed out from general use ihoald
have their efflcaey established
well tested exporiencs in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study tits him lor all the
duties be must ruldii; yet the country is Aooded with
poor nostrums aud cure-all*, purporting to be tbs
Best ia the world, whtoh are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be rauTioways Injurious
olab in selecting his physician, as It is a lamrutabla
iucoatrovertable tact that many syphilitic spots are made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment from inexprrieueed physicians ia
genera! practice; for it la a point gen. rally conoedsd
by the best syphUographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
saeoessfel in their treatment and core. Tbs inexperlenoed general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with

by

Cl

portunity
llfeir

pathology, commonly pusrues one system of
treatment, la most eases making aa Indiscriminate
ass of that aattgaaied and dangerous weapon, Hug.

eugy.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
▲II who hove committed on exocii of
any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
sting.
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in rnatartr veers,

SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole syrtena.

Do aot wail for the consummation that is sure to foilow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIPT TO
THIS BT UNHAPPTBXPKRIBNCB.
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
oomplaint generally the result of u bad habit la
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by oau
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they
had thu consumption, and by their friends supposed
to huve it. All such e isee \leld to the
proper and
only oorrect oonrse of treatment, and in a short timu
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a "light smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in fi
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dep« sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, agaiu changing to a dark and turbid
There are many men who die of this
appearance
diAonlty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
are

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
F#r C'ougha, Colda and Csasumpiisn.

v

Opviob Houns—Prom A A. M.tllltP. H.
aualT tahoetal edly

There

Dealers In

ClTT

Dr. W. B. M EH WIN A Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS.
No. 69

ORA FT8

Druggist*.

answered.

accompany oach box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
Bent by mail, free of postago, on reeeipt of price.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.
Full directions

on

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

of the

They cure or obviatethose numerous disease* tha,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Exoessive and Painfhl Men-

IS

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO
ar CURED ET MR3. MANCHESTER.
ThH is to oertlfy that I hare beea cared of the
Dropsy of Alteon years standing by ilrt. Mcmckf
for. 1 hare been to physicians ia Boston, Hew Tork
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoald
do nothing for me. unless they tapped am, aad assayed me that by Upping 1 eoald lire bat a short
time. 1 had made ap my mind to go hoaae aad lira
aa long as I eoald with the disease, sad then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night If Portland with
a Mend of mine, and told them what my miad waa
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded me
to go aad see Mrs. Manchester. She-‘srit ms
aad told me my sane exactly.
I was so mash astonished to think that she told mo
correctly, that 1 told her that I woald take her medisUes, not haring tbs least fhith that they woald
ms any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from aayooarse whatever; Anally 1 took the madssfao and treat home. In one weak from the time I
ones men nod taking the medicine, 1 had ores three
gallons of water pom me in seven hoars; aad my fellow sufferers may he assured that It was a great relief
to mo. 1 had not been able to lie down ia bod at
night before this for two years. How 1 can lie do'
with perfect ease. I hare taken her medMar
sight months, aad am as well as aay man eoald lu
to bo, aad ao signs of dropsy. I woald advice- j.f
that are sisk to go aad consult Mrt. ifoaokssf
tree If they hare beea given up by other j
Mehtas. I bars seet her a number of eases of oil.,
diseases, aad she has cured them also. Oe aad
am yourselves. 1 had ao fhith, but bow my feith
eaaaot be staked la her skill la tailing and caring
disease.
CbablmS Hannon,
Anuta K. Hannon,
Hast A. Hannon,
Id.
Afasws,
Hanger,
April

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Insurano

dawly

Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
be at his office, in New City Hui diug. entrance
oa Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock 51. to 3 O'clock l’.
51 every day, except Sundays, to attend to auy calls
iu connection with »iid Cemetery.
Order* may he left at the office at auy time.

indicate those affection*

Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, lntolerenoe of Light and
Bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot tho
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ao.
It is a specific remedy la all Utertae Disease#,
Chioroeisot Green sickness, Irregularity. Painful-

H. U.
mchSeod6m

CERTAIN AND SAVE,

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterestnd executive Committee
Applv in person, or by letter, to GEORGE
EMERY, over ths Portland Post Office, 8 1 story.

symptom*

in which the Female Strengthening Corneal has
proved invaluable.
In disposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Bpirits. Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and

observation,

HEALTH PRESERVER,

The

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, end SATURDAY, At 4 P M and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fineacooaamodatieus
for passengera. making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Pesaage 97,00, including Fare and State

Shippers

PILLS!

FEMALE REGULATOR,

splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCl'bT POINT," Capt.. Willitt,
^' itrrflfcffiapd “FOTOBAC,” Captain Suxa^5b9Si wood, will .until further notice, run
jk

acknowledge
midwTiery

years.

CHEROKEE

Portland and Hew York Steamer.
SEMI-WEEKLY

Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profession • is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement In lOirevlng (be great suffering
attendant upon childbirth
1
with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in
is due
to the use ot this medicine.
It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it Imparts to the uterine uervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Mo
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening cordial would fail to use it.”
I hare received numerous testimonials from dlffereut partaoftbe country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my ** Cordial” to be satisfactory In ita re-

ness.

Friday,

on

tice

Flashing

DU. W. B. MEBWIN A Co..

Will, until further notice, run ua
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whari, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

the following terms:
“1 have used the FtmmU Strtngt Ac*,
my Cordial
simi'ar to that preparation
by DR. liFo W
SWEPT, 106 tianover Street, aud 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaint#
that can be found.”
DR. J. KIND, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and tbair Treatment,
says
This Medici us appears to easrt a specific influence on the Lterus.
It is a valuable ageot ia all derangements of the Female Rrprocactive Organs.”
DK. SMITH, Pr-sidt ut of the Mew York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
*'
Mo Female, if in delicate health,shood omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
sucetss
in midwifery to the use of this Medimy
cine.”

The toll owl uf

a

bad given np baalaem, and was In a very bad stAS%
bat after taking year medicine for .short time 1 begaa to recover, and la two months 1 waa entirely
well, aad had gained several pounds of leak, and
oaa truly say that by you skill I am a perfectly heelJoe urn Darn
*fman.
Action | Ratal Depot, Portland, Rr.

that this Cordial

MOTHERS AMD MARRIED LADIES
The following Ron Dr. FAY is worthy yonr no-

■dirow.
Sold by oil Drug giat* every where.

THE STEAMERS

ewured

giro It to yon.
was taken sick abont

to

months ego with the Liver Complaint In a
very badform. I applied to fear difbrant physicians, bat re-

care

care

▲ few doeee
From

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
That the afflicted may fuel

Rejuvenating Elixir It the result of modern
rpHK
discoveries In the

One

On and aPer Monday, March 28,
the superior tea-going .Meamer
NEW kl.N8Wllk.Uit E. 15
‘Winchester, will leave Kail road
Wuwi.
*vi wl
State Street, every Monday at b
o’clock P. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
C'apt. E. Field, every Thursday at b o’clock P. M.,
for rastport and st. John, N B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Kobiuson, St A ndrewnand Calais, and w.th Stage coaches for Michits, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Kuucror lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, aud with the E. 4 N A. naiirotd
for Shedimc and all way stations.
Returning. wi»l leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday it 8 o'clock A. M tor Eastport, Portland
and tiostou.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on boaru Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and

aagtiMdir

istralv valuable and worthy their confidence.' not
one of those seer t compounds
purposed to deetroy
healthy action, I add a lew urtimomals from physicians wnoiuall. lavoriug the Electric aud Reformed
Practice ot Mtdiciue, respect.
DR. WILLARD C.
GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ot it ia

MOST DRL1CATB.

▲ tow doses

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

PURI

FlOX

OORT AIR IMO NUT HI HO

tive

Price, $1 per Bottle.
ror HAle br All Dniffuti. At wholMAl, by w. r
PhlUtpa, B. U. Bar * Ce.. I'wllut.

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sea.

DR. WRIGHT'S

PllFARID

Sure to do Good and cannot do Han*.

Female

raoraiBTOus,

t

air

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

W. H. MEKWIN ft Cw.,

HE.

Id Is

STEAMBOATS.

ths

Bold by all respectable druggists ereiywhere.

Freight train*

leave Portland and Boaton daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. SO. 1S63.
ocSl edtf

desiring

■—Thinking

may be of serrtoe to others

A

No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York.

Cherokee

ease

Mmllarly afflicted, I hasten
Thin la briefly my ansa—I

1

do Li arm.
umgian, every

u3

ONE or THE OEM ATE ST CURES aa RECORD.

eeived

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*

prioe.
wv*“

ktads^aad

Maa. M a no a bt an— Dear Madam

bottles fbr *6.

three

oertily

statement of my

Lyon’* Periodical Drops

Frioe, CHEROKEE RSMED Y, S3 per bottle,

or

SPINAL DISK ASS COR SO
that 1 went to nee Mrs. Maacbee
Marob with a
daughter of mine troubled wita
•piBal diaeuue. for which she had been doctored for
■re yean, and by a
number ot physicians of all
sba has had twenty-one
upplioatlone ol
eieetrlelty applied, but nil to ao effect; bat she eon
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to tho soaoleeioa aa
tha laet resort, to go and see Mn.
MucoheeUr, and
did so 1 aad to my great
surprise she told me the ln«
ease oi tho disease, aad how she had
been from Urns
to time, whloh eaooaragad me to try her
medicines.
1 did so. and BOW my daughter Is able to ha aronnd
the hossea all ol the time. 8he also rides tea or *ftaaa miles without nay trouble or lacunveuienoe.snd
1 think in n short time the will be restored to
per feet
heelth. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
kart heard of a great many oases that Mn. Maaoht t
tar has oared. 1 think If any person
derervetupatroaage, It la tha one who trie# to preserve the health
of thosioh sad radbring; and 1 know that eba ana#
ovary effort whiah line la bar power to beaegt boo
Sabah L. Kuiaarr,
pattaata.

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*

will

three bottles for (6.

ACASM
Thin Into

Anar E. kniwar*,
Emma Kb anna.
iMnnU, Mam,, dupwst its.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

full treatise.

a

U eoutuuy room
ring eueoli cited testimonials 01
cures performed
by her. Among
■"y ^“Uy reoelred ure the
following, which are
*° ***• notion of the
aflUoted. Mrs Man
*?m™****^
•hneter may be consulted at
11 Clapp*.
Block, Room No. •.
“*

(inoons Ann. am,

restored to

pamphlet from any

our

drug

mail free to

BBTTKR THAN ALL

PILLS,POWDERS | QUACK PREPARATIONS

of

use

nmmuuT

MR8. MANCHESTER

tar last

''''

the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION-tbt two medicines at
the same time—ail improper
discharges are removed
the

Drops! i

-4RS-

irons.

•tationa.

PARTICIPATION.

April

Bo*ton, at 8.46 A.

Deo. f, 1863.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Periodical

Lyon’s

medical

BVMMKR ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
jWHK Paaaengor Train* will leave the BtaUon, Canal atreot, delly, (Sunday* ex-

oellaodly

This

are
healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable
pain that is
experienced with nearly ail the cheap quack injtc-

responsible

DIRECTOB*

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

Its effects

Pills, Powders A Quack PreparaUoat.

ob

The Company are not roeponaible for baggage to
any amount exceeding a60 in value, and that pertonal, nnlev* notice ia given, and paid for at the rat*
of one paaaengvr for every 06uO additional vain*.
C. J UUt GOES. Managing Direotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

OF TUM CITY OP rOKTLAKD.

No. US Exchange street.

which have induced dis-

CHEROKEE IFJECTION Is intended at an
ally
or assistant to the
CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that
medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea,
Gleet, Fluor Albut or Whilst.

OOMPOrXDED

_

Wagon, nearly
has
ONEforExpress
Horses,
For
call at

causes

ease.

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Onnnda.

Eastport, Calais

dec29 dtf

where all the old nauseous medieiues hare failed.
It it prepared in a
highly concentrated form, the
dose only beiug from one to two
teaspoonfuis three
times per day.
It it diuretic and alterative in
its action

t.
doc!4

9WNB

Drops!

iUlITTUTUI ALL

LBATBS

ABO

iKidneye, Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended In
those cases of FYuor
Albut, (or Whites in Females)

MORbE.Hup

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the step* of the snbscriber.oorner

or Fore and Exchange streets, now
occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing olhee. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to

Office

Train* l»mv. Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewi.ton and Anbnrn, at

C. M.

BABBS

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Di«.
etio, cures all di eases of the Urinary i
gens, such
as Incontinence of
the Urine, lufiamation of the

or

Wnterville, N. vember, ISM.

BOOTS,

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, »3

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Une.

Remedy Lyon's
Periodical

CHEROKEE INJECTION.
WHOM

■oke

Drops

-AMD-

OOMBOUBDBD

MEDICAL.

MB GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

system all pernicious

On and alter MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-halt miles iromPortlaud, aud the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watcring place, aud summer boarders. For
partiouiars enquire of
UtO.uWLV,
II Winter Street. Portland.
apt dtf

northerly

DISCOVERED

Lyon’s Periodical

BOH

purifying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the

»°rk * Cumberland Railroad.

Leave Boeton for Portland at 7 JO

13 finished rooms.
Convenient
far two 1’aaiilie* Piped lor Can with tlrun s. Las
mabundauco of La.d aud s It water; the Lot is
about 3u by 7tf Uet. IV. ms satirfactory.
John c. proctkr.
Apt Jy to
i.lme street.
maykd3w

THE

Superintend..,.

April 18,

r. u.

taluing

co

Augutta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
8kowhegan at 8 10 P. M. for Anion,

•

Houses aud Lot for Sale.

ri&\v8w

Dissolution.
'll UC copartnc-abin lie etoforj existing between
JL tne suoacribers Is this day dissolved by mutual

Stage* leave
Huge. leave
OO.OD.kc.

THE

F JACK, Adminum stria.
7. 1831.
luayUeoilliu

Dissolution.
sti |/ herclvfofe
existing under the
min ot Divl*. rvitoh h a
I1HFlirtucopartue
Chapman is
nla oav dUaoltr d by mutual o<t»ent

psjJ«“

Buildlnit

fit. John

Admliiistiairix'a Male.

Lom

JHa^SSSstaUvn,

ahou* the houseln perfect ©id* r; will be told with
the Furniture. which is n go**d taste aud iu ficeo«*
d#r
Immediate port©**Ion given. 1 be houn** aud
iuroiture can be ext mined at anytime. aud inior*
matlou give by calling on
HENRY BAiLEY' A Co., Auctioneers.

The undersigned will give their spotial attention
hat al ord rs tor the above manufhetureare execued with promptness.

Sklltko •o««t»,
roclill eodhm

Augu.it

MEDICAL.

Unfortunate.

SOUGHT

TUI LOBO

vfn/'.'.M nh’

A““ a,U' Watervllle,Kendall’.
Mills and
bkowheg&r, at 1.10 P. 11.
Portland for Bath and
8 16 P. M.
for '-'kUonson the
RailAudroacoggln
**
road all! cbantecir. at Brun.niek.
tr““
Portland connect, at
ir
uin' with
Keudan . Mill,
Maiu. Central Railroad lor
Bangor, fcc arriving .ame evening.
leave B. h lor Rooklandat 9 A M. aud 3

OHHB

For Sale.

A. Ik.

•*

wacbnu'tL built. urge omnv Top Bu pry In
for tale at Ur. ElFi.EX'8 ituble lu Tom pin

tfwt

JCLiBRlDQE GERRY,

And

Li

AM

Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, iu Cape K.izabetb,
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of

TO wir 1H* NECK.

in*de in Noveity" (or turn-down style)ln
»• cry halfoize from 12 to 17 iuches,and in
‘Eureka/'
or Gam te, f<om
la to 17 inches; auo packed in
‘solid size" in neat blue ca* tone, containing jUC
ach; also in smaller ones of 10 each.—tbe latter a
very haudy package tor t ravellers, Army and Mary
»fhcers
ry“ EVERY COLLAR is stamped “G rat's
Patekt Molded Collar."
aol'-byaii dea-ers in Men's FurnisMng Goods.
Th*- Trade supplitd bv HAflii JullNSOM a Cu.
reporter* and Wholesale Dealer- in Men's Furnish*
tig Good* aud Umorellssbl DuVo»si«ibk 6t.. hoeme 1)2*2 eodSm
•on.Mas*.
I

NAHUKL

MW lyaod

S2.5U0.

To tel.
YE

rrlra.

KHOiVR, Prealdert.
WILLIAM »ar»niK.aaaro,mr.

SI.000 TO

FROM

A

or HEW TOBX.

Ilawra BalUia,,.

Fox and Sumner Sir, els.

House For Sale.
TWO story wooden bouse. No. 18 Adams stree*,
11 hnishtd roams, convenient for two families;
For particulars inquire of
plenty of good water.
B J. WILL4AD.
Portland, liiy 14,1864.
mayl4eodif

MERRILL,

Vo 1S1 Middle Street ( up sta rt,) Portland, Maine

DRK

0ITUATKD OH

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,
PRICES

M^and

follows, until

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.
V\rK have for sale a very desirable Home, ceo*
▼ ▼
traliv apd pleasant l> located, hu is bed and
furuished irora garret to cel ar; tverv .hing iu and

..

for
mod Boston, at 8 43 A. M
AuBath 12 10 p. M. Anvn.ta
Bo.lou at 6.80 A, K.; Bath 8.30 A.

MWFtf

HOUSES AflD LOTS FOR SALE,

TH£ BOSTON Fllii: BRICK

-ALSO, FOE SAXE-

decll

Aline AlU'guauy A:*euai, 10,0UU»ets.
The e Acoo^tieaieutx a.e to be made in strict coo*
foraiii) w iili ihe jegu atiou patioru, vvli.eb can be
union place*.
a .-eu at (ls above
Each set is to con.nut oucssbie-be
nod plate complete, one tar*
*iih
swivei
biue-sliug
complete; oue sabre knot;

iccelved at this office

be

day of May1&04, lor tbe
ar-teuai*. t availy AccoutCxv*<ry pattern, as herein-

ii lluX:
i, t e 23d
leiivu y at tli .ohow fug

uu

*BArS

S Iron Block, Portland Ft«r
deotdtf

(joai

Portland. Dec.8. 1868.

rements. Ub<U 4 oUties
ml tor upcciueU
Ati..eAu4 York Arsenal. 26.0r0 sets.
At the bt. Louis Ar eual. 6,ubu sots.
At tbe t la k orl aiscUE., Iu UUb id.

Scaled Proposals will

NO

the Law* of lie bate of Maine.

The Capital Stock ts.91.600.00
I As turpihs li tmttttd ae/oUotct
oaf
Beal estate, uiitncumOwitti,
987.848 1
in
Caeli
hand, on d<voert. and in agents'
tukudb.
216,860 6
612,*47 6
United States Stocks,
State aud City dtoo&s, and Town Bonds, t**.46u 0
Bank and i rust CoiLpany Stocks,
l,u4.,27o o
861,8 v 0
Mortgage Bonds,
All an tio Mutual Ins. Co‘tsurt|>, 1862 B,
16,886 6

8BCOED

a

proximity
Railway

rilEN and three-fourths acres of Land, near WoodAlori sC ner. Westorook ; p’ice aud terms easy.
Also 60 cords Wood, one Mom fag Machine, 1 Ox
or double Horse Wagon, 1 riding Wagon. 2
Hay
R«Cfct,2 Buffa'O Kobe*, Plows, Bake*. Forks bho\*
eis. Iloe*, t bains, lokes, Hay Caps. llarne'-ses.GOlO
H ick*. Ac.
For i-srlhulais u quire of John hied
uear the premise*, or of tbc sub»cnb r at Cherniy
A Read's, 29i Cougiet* street, Portland.
J. H. READ.
Portland, May 19,1864.
ma> 19dA wlw*

ASH

re^utrec

as

or

Its uear
to the terminus of the Grand
Irnnk
and to the wharves ot the Boston
ard other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be Improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the ereotion of Tenemen s, its large depth affording ample
space lor a block ot eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars enquire of
WM. H. JERRib. Argus Offioe

mchdO d4ai

War Department
OUDliA&CE OFFICE,
W
TON, May 1 lbo4.

it

0» the 1ft day of November, A. D. i368,

Arranged Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS
oolCly

Of lUe meadows, lUe buboiluk.

Boston,

KNUtiND.

IN SIW

f

HOUSE,

....

The Largest and Best

Patriotic Bob junk,.— B*a>iug to and
fro iu lue suit wiuu, stm that merry tnouarcb
taste

CLASS HOARDING HOUSE,
CLASS HOTEL.

popular hotel,
mch26eodtf

Hanover Street

For we laid her down oue April day,
Xu the Lord's great Uarvesi-tis d;
Wu u «hs long wai.iug ua> parsed away.
our u.a t-ew

a

1864.

THE AMERICAS

But stilled forever the fi tting iormf
Dust ooveis the rounded biow;
Aud da knots veils the btauii ui eyes
Of our household tdoi n -w !

Wuat <ri 1

NO,

the’usual conveniences of

amply provided
»wef Feb 1

sue

sunsbiae ia her

Brow ot marblo aud te^th
Aud lorm

mThat

gu. ., i. a, A.
for 1 ortland and

the

New^jor

1884

I'uiet(tr train, leave Skowheg.n

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, >o. 31 India street, tor so many
years owned aud occupied by General barnuel Fessenden, is ottered lor sale.
The Lot i« 70 ieet on ludia street, extending back
171 feet—containing nearly 12 000 leet ot land. The
House is three storied, is iu good repair, aud contains tifleeu rooms, besides many clout* and other
convenience*; has gas nature* throughout; it also
has a large How ot PURL AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may oe titled tor a R1RS1

specially

Me t cut'e. May 17.

Commencing Monday, April 25,

Hotel.

Good

PRINU fc SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT,

8

a

MEDICAL.

anu

8.0. DEftNIN, Proprietor.

A»m ALieojr

Onoe there

Good Location for

HOUB1.J

WILBOM

Tliia popular Hotel has recently been puriChast'd by Mr Miller(o! the Albioniand has
b'*eu thoroughly milled. renovated and repaired, anu numerous excclient alterations
uade. It is located on the- baccarappa road,
ktuui .wur mile- Irom JL ortland, affording a bcsutiiul
drive over a go
road, and just about far enough
for pleasure
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys In clone proximity to the bouse is a warm
and roomy stable. containing twenty nice stalls.
There i» also a well sheltered Shed, 10ft ieet long, for
hitching horsi a
Tlu- choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing partfo who will Mud it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment 01
declW-dtf
guests.

JP

Betokeuiugto

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

HOUSE,

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

J. P.

Tho’ peasuie* each uevr oay may bring,
Hearis cau but sigh that lain would ting !

ua

railroads.
PO RTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.R.

FOR SALE.

pastes by with *11
That's bctuuul to make us g’ad,
Toe bud, tbe blossom and the b rd
Wit vo ess that ato aevtr tad—

8prlng>tJ

Resort I

Pleasure

FOR SALE & TO LET.

1 ean warrant a perfect cars in such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the uriuary organs.
Parsons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential aad will
bo returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
of Middl#1 Portland.

& olnrulsr

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LACIES.
HUGHES particular]; Invite. ,11 Ladle, who
need » medical atlvieer. to omll ,t hi, room,, No.
I Temple Street, which th»; will Sad At ran fed fo:
their eapectal Accommodation

D*.

Dr u ’a

EclecticRenovating Medicine*»reunrtTal*

lad la eHeae; aad .uperlor virtue la regulating all
Vasal, Irregalaritice. rhalr action la -pealhe aad
•aetata of prodaelng relief la a abort time.
i^DIKS will Und it invaluable la all caaeaof oh•traotloua alter all other retaedle, hav e been tried la
Tala. It la parti; vegetable. containing nothing la
the leant iojarioae to the health, and me; hetuea
with perfect aalbt; et ell time.
Seat to aa; part of the eoanin with fall direction,
Dlt lllttHES,
hraddreealaf
He. • Teeeple Street, eormer eCMlddle, Portland.
■
ewa aaa.

•Mb

LADIES deetrtag map eon.alt one of their
A lady ef experience la soaataat attend

taatdAwly

.

■

